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OWNERS WILL NO B. C. FRUIT 
MEET COUNCIL FOR MANITOBAI

VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY, JUKI 10, 1910. NO. 46

KING DESIRES ARRANGING FOR 
POLITICAL PEACE LAURIER’S VISIT

VOLUME 38.

LEADERS MAY CONFER MEETING OF LOCAL
ON VETO QUESTION COMMITTEES TO-NIGHT

ANOTHER CONFERENCE SASKATCHEWAN AND 
REGARDING FORT STREET ALBERTA NEED'IT ALL

Importers WHl Be Forced to Seek 
Supplies in Washington and 

Oregon

Majority of Liberal Members Are Hoped That Premier May Be Here
Coincidentally With Arrival 

of H. M. S. Rainbow

Long Discussion at Meeting- Last 
Evening When Widening Pro

ject Was Considered
Likely to Support Demands of 

Nationalists arid Laborites

(Special to the Times.) (Special to the Timea.) (From Thursday's Daily.)
Hon. Wm. Templeman, Minister of 

Inland Revenue and Mines, who 
reached the city from Ottawa yester
day afternoon, has been entrusted with 
the duty of arranging the details of 
the forthcoming visit to the province 
of his leader and the chieftain of the 
Liberal party, the Righr Hon. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and will this evening con
fer with local representatives of the 
party at a meeting to be held in Sir 
William Wallace hall, on Broad street, 
at 8 o’clock.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 5 
That the city engineer and assessor 

tv requested to prepare a table of
assessment on the individual proper- 
ti.-s on Fort street between Douglas , ....
and Cook streets, on the basis of the *ruit importers camp when ,
frontage tax for the street works en- ; h*\stated Manitoba would not get any 
tailed and on the basis of the assess- | L , ifU,t ttVl seaaon from
mont roll for the cost of construction Columtfia as Alberta and Sas-
and expropriation and compensation; ^aJc^®wan would require it all There 
also that the property owners be in- 1 i ^ nothing left for Manitoba. It 
vited to meet the city council next ia not on üecount of any scarcity in the 
Monday evening and talk the matter cr°P. out the market in the prairie 
over, submit their views and end,eàvoi* Pr^vinces is growing too big to handle.
Ito arrive at a conclusion satisfactory i _ f. Manitoba wants coast fruit her

j dealers will have to go to Oregon and 
I Washington for supplies, paying a stiff 
i duty. This has upset the plans of 
! fruiterers for this season’s supplied.

Winnipeg, June 9.—J. C. Metcalfe, London, June -9.—Walter Long’s an
nouncement that any suggestion of a 
conference on the constitutional ques
tion by the government will meet With 
a ready and willing and patriotic re
sponse by the opposition, coupled with 
last evening’s intimation in the Lords 
that Lord Rosebery’s reform resolu
tions would not be proceeded with im
mediately, has raised again hopes of a 
settlement without ah. election. The 
hopes, however, were not strongly held,, 
as the Liberal demands are clear cut 
and undoubtedly a majority of the 
party are \yith the. Irishmen and Labor
ites and will firmly , démand that both 
the veto and finance legislation must

commissioner of transportation and 
markets for tlie British Columbia gov- ') 

i emment, threw a bombshell into the
V;

Y

Assisting Mr. Templeman in his ar
rangements for the premier’s visit are 
Ralph Smith, M. P., and Senator Bos- 
toek. Mr. Smith reached the city on 
the noon train from Nanaimo and will 
be present at the meeting this even

ing. .

v7to all.”
Tne passage of the above resolution, 

w.iich was drafted by Mayor Morljey, 
was the outcome of a.couple of hours' 
discussion at last evening’s meeting of 
\\w streets committee of the councH of 
tlie question of how best to proceed 
with the work of widening Fort street.
The city barrister and the acting cl tv 
solicitor were, present to aid the board 
in arriving at a solution of the prob- Roland, who went into the wilds of Wabl-

goon district more than a week ago on a 
W. J. Taylor, K. C„ at the outset ad- «hough almost hopeless effort to

find her father, Capt. Walpole Roland, a

go.
A factor favoring such a conference, 

however, is the fear both parties hàv» 
in the present mood 
appearing in any way to force a con
test.

It is now stated .wlth some authority 
that the conference 
take place, 
is extremely prbblentatical.

The -Chronicle announces that a 
round * table. confereneé on the veto 
question is highly probable and says 
there ig reasoti to believe that the King 
earnestly desires that a resolute effort 
to find a peaceful solution of the crisis 
should be made by both parties.

The Laborites strongly oppose the 
conference on the ground that the gov
ernment’s proposals represent an Irre
ducible minimum.

'
FAILS TO FIND FATHER.

Representatives of all the Island di
visions will be present also, to outline 
a programme for Sir Wilfrid’s stay in 
Victoria and adjacent localities. Dele
gates will be In attendance from both 
senior and junior local Liberal organi
zations.

In this connection the suggestion has 
been made, and is now receiving con
sideration, that if possible it should be 
arranged that the visit of the premier 
should be made to coincide with the 
arrival from England of the cruiser 
Rainbow, which will be the first ship 
of the Canàdiap navy to be stationed 
in these waters. According to previous 
announcements it is probable that these 
two events would ordinarily fall close 
together, and it is felt that some effort 
should be made to see that the ar
rangement suggested is carried out. If 
that were done it Is of course .obvious 
that the occasion could be made 
of great historic interest—Sir Wilfrid 
Layrier.Zwho originated the idea
the creation ©f a Canadian navy, b__ 0

^1n person to •welcome to the 
k-fêntiion the first of the vessels 

flag1 of the naval service of ■

country of
Daughter of. Missing, Mining Engineer 

Searches in Vain. x

Port Arthur, June 9.—Miss Florence
may eventually 

Nevertheless its success

LhtVhad i «^neer, who has been missing

a1
t property owners, at which they are still searching, 
f'uld give their ideas of the best 
method of levying the cost af widening 
r U expropriation; and then an equit-
i : !e basis could, be decided upon. TWtsI' Regina, Sask., June i.—Tne action of 
1 :ng done, the council would later be ' Contractor Shannon against the city of 
in a position to justify itself shotAd ! Keglna has been settled out of court, the 
any exception be taken to the method i clty agreeing to pay $5.260 to settle the 
of carrying out the work. But aside ! case' 
from the legal aspect of the case, there 
was a question of pottey to be decided.
Tire copncil should decide as to whe- 
t'ier the work should be done under 
|two bylaws, bne for the street im- 
I rnvements and one for the expropria 
’: m proccedlnjSfS;' hT Xfficllièrt-fl^ wfi*s 
should be contained under one byÿw-.

Mayor Mbrley wanted a clean-cut

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

THE NEW FACE-OFF.
THE REFEREE—“Now, gentlemen, I want a clean -get away, end play according to the rules.” INSURANCE AGAINST

UNEMPLOYMENT
bolds ixœ sittwg

TO COMPLETE LABORS WILL WIDEN
Stationing Committee of Bay of TS&jJSlD E W ÂLKS

Qntete Methodist Conference 
Refutes to Move Ministers

INVESTIGATION IN
wxmmm

tralian C&h^et t f ; Canada.

INDIANS SACK one
!

for ,t-'.1

irqmsittdn. The owners. should have.
least an approximate estimate Of 

just what the whole improvement work 
is to cost.' The trouble was that they 
did not now know. The bylaw for 
street improvement had passed but 
there was no reason for supposing1 that 
a bylaw for the widening would. carry.

The city barrister pointed oqt that 
under the act there were several 
modes of assessing for expropriation, 
and he suggested that the city en
gineer and assessor prepare a report 
setting forth the approximate cost to 
the owners under each of these 
methods, and when the owners met the 
veuncil they could decide upon the 
method they thought best.

The acting solicitor argued that the 
mode of procedure he had advised was 
the correct one. ■ -

V»

CITY ENGINEER'S REPORT FORTY PERSONS X CONSERVATIVE M. P*
ENDORSED IN COMMITTEE SLAIN AT VALLÂD0LID TO MOVE FOR INQUIRY

NIAGARA SYNOD.

Hamilton, June 9.^-The Niagara synod 
concluded its two days’ session yestérday 
afternoon. The synod amended the canon 
on vestry meetings on motion of Rev. F. 
J. Hetherington, who said that as the 
canon rea*d It would be possible for an 
atheist to attend a vestry meeting and 
take part in the discussions so long as he 
was a pew holder, although he could not 
vote. The amended canon will make it 
necessary for a person to sign a declara
tion o£. membership before taking part in 
vestry meetings.

A (Special to the Times.)
Melbourne, June 9.—Replying to an 

I influential deputation representing 
Anglican churches who pleaded for the^ 
early formulation of a compulsoiy 
scheme of national insurance against 
unemployment, Hon. Mr. Fisher, pre
mier of Australia, promised that mat
ter should have early consideration of 
the cabinet. He regarded insurance, 
however, as only a temporary ex
pedient.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto/ June 9—The work of the,

Bay of Quinte Methodist conference
took the members into the midnight Decided at Last Night’s Meeting 
hours, but they were determined to ” _
complete their labors and the case of to Purchase ft Modern Street- 
most importance which threatened a 
general upheaval was settled by the 
vote of the stationing committee re
fusing to move Rev. H. Ç. Emery and 
Rev. J. C. Lewis from Picton. The 
conference had an exciting time over

More Troops Have Been Sent to 
Assist in Quelling Rebellion 

Among the Mayas

Sir J. H. Dafeiel Seeks to Secure 
Views of Government on 

SituationCleaning Machine

' (From Thursday’s Daily.) El Paso, Tex., June 9.—General 
Ignacâa Brave, commander of the 
tenth military zone, to-day dispatched 
1,000 soldiers from Vera Cruz to the 
scene of the Indian uprising in Yucatan.

The troops will proceed to Valladolid, 
which recently" was captured and sack
ed by the rebellious Mayas. The com
mander of the detachment has orders 
to rescue government officials If pos
sible, or to avenge their deaths with 
extreme punitive measures.

The gunboat Zaragossa already is 
en route to Cameche under sealed or
ders’. The gunboat Mehellos reported at 
Progresse, on the no them side of the 
peninsula, this morning. Both war
ships have several hundred men 
aboard.

The war department censor at Mexico 
to-day verified the sacking of 

Valladolid, and said that 40 persons 
were killed by the Indians.

It is believed the first detachments of 
Mexican troops will reach Valladolid 
late to-day.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Londbn, June 9.—The government will 

be asked to approve or disapprove of 
the administration of Sir Eldon Gorst 
in Egypt without equivocation ^vhen 
Sir Henry Dalziel, Conservative, • pre
sents " a demand for an inquiry next 
Monday.

A decision was reached at last even- 
the case of the minister of justice ing’g meeting of the streets committee 
whose attitude in the now famous case o£ the city council to agree to the re- 
of Skill & King, immoral book ven- commendation of the engineer that the

cement sidewalks on Douglas street, 
The conference accepted the invito.- between Humboldt and Fisguard be 

tion of Port Hope as its next meeting made a uniform width of 20 feet, 
place.

MILITARY AEROPLANE. “HOME SAFES.’’

Two Aviators Fly 106 Miles in Two and 
One Half Hours.

Paris. June 9.—The first cross coun- 
Sir Henry declares that if the ad- try military flight in France in an aero- 

ministration in Egypt, which, was at- plane was made to-day by Capt. Har- 
tacked by Theodore Roosevelt, does not conet and Lieut. Fuquant. They .flew 
retain the confidence of the govern- from Chalons to Vinoennes, a distance 
ment, it should be changed at once. of 106 miles, in two and one half hours.

Should Sir Henry take action as 
announced, he will force the govern
ment to approve or disapprove of the 
Egyptian administration at once.

London, June 9.—As an encouragement 
to thrift, the post office savings bank de
partment will provide depositors with 
"home safes,” tenders for five thousand 
of which have been invited.

dors, was condemned.

The mayor spent some time in ad
vising both the barrister and the act
ing city solicitor on points of law, 
when Aid. Langley interrupted.

"I think we should leave all 
lions of detail to the city engineer and 
the c ify barrister,” said he.

Alb fears that the general improve
ment by-law would be imperilled by 
doing so were dispelled by the barris
ter and solicitor, who both agreed that 

CUCi I C PIN Al I Y RPQT the owners can. be made to pay the 
0ntl-,_0 1 ncoi cost of each part betreflttlng his own

___________ property, and not only that, blit if the
owner refuses to have the work done 

Fifteen Hundred Grisly Relics the city can step in, do the work and
charge the owner, who must pay within 
30 days. The city engineer was in
structed to proceed with the altern
ations tcv the width of the sidewalks 
at once, making them a uniform 20 
feet.

GOLDWIN SMITH’S
BRAIN FOR CORNELL

WHERE SPENT NAVAL
ques-

"We
decided that the work shall be done) 
hut some difficulties have arisen in re
spect to the method of 
Surely we ought to accept without 
question the advice of the city barris
ter and the engineer. We are trying 
to discuss points we do not understand, 
and that I think is very foolish.”

To bring the discussion to an end 
Mayor Morley undertook to draft the 
above resolution, which carried unani
mously.

have
LEAP FROM CAR

Bequeathed to University in the 
Interest of Science—British 

Press Tributes.

MAY PROVE FATALprocedure.

Sold at Esquimalt Will Be
come Pretty Flower Vases

MURDERED FOR MONEY.
city 7Winnipeg Motorman is Seriously 

Injured When Trying to Es
cape From Flames

Woman Killed and Her Home Set 
on Fire.

Ottawa, June 9.—The brain of the late » 
Goldwin Smith, philosopher and his
torian, rriay be given to Cornell uni
versity in the intèrest of science, ac
cording to a report here to-day. Sev
eral years ago Dr. Smith is said to have 
bequeathed his brain to Cornell on the 
suggestion of Prof. Burt G. Wilder, a 
specialist at the university.

London, June 9.—The Fan M-all Ga
zette says: ‘‘In the death of Dr. Gold
win Smith we lose one of the most 
brilliant and most deadly pen-wielders 
that modern times have seen. His keen, 
cold logic and witty sarcasm, but 

...... . ... , , l bright charm of humor in word and
created in ’the controlling rheostat j thou ht which played around the sting 
wh ch the fuse failed to cut out, re- ! v,er„'’ the besVkind of rapier pday in 
suiting in an explosion in the n.ou>r- , w;,atever cause it was at which Dr. 
man s compartment. The box in the gmiIh was striking. In slavery, Irish 
front flamed up and the intense heat natjonaiism Imperial federation or 
of the burning metal forced Me Vet y v,-omen-5 -suffrage, he struck home, and 
out of the compartment. Jumping ^e> brilliant neatness of the blow was 
from the car while it was going at a a(jrajred even by the party that it 
good rate of speed, and without the siri0te under the fifth rib.” 
usual precaution taken in making such Thé Manchester Guardian says: ‘‘Dr. 
a leap, he fell, his head striking on was. always one of those ‘intel-
the pavement. He was picked up in lectuals’ who could not remain silent 
an unconscious condition and conveyed xvhen great principles were at stake, 
to the hospital. A medical examination jn pUfoiiC à more earnest and sincere 
showed that his skull was fractured seeker after the truth has not lived in

our time.”
__ ™ The Yorkshire Post, Leeds, says:
FRENCH BIRTH RATE. “Dr. Smith’s literary efforts have been

„ . T . a stimulus to students in all parts ofParis, June. 9.—Vital statisticsjnade pub- world ”
lie yesterday show the decrease in thé I ' . • * .. .
birth rate in France during 1909 was 770,000 ! , The Westminster Gazette say that 
against 793,000 in 1908. Since 1851 the popu- throughout tlie English world the pass
ation of the republic has increased 3,(00,000 ! -11K of Dr. Smith V. i 11 i>e noted as the 
only, while the population of Germany in disappearance of one of the really con- 1 
the same period has been increased by spicuous figures of his time.
30,000,000. Tlie Glasgow Herald says: “He was

sincere in his convictions, and to his 
sincerity and honest courage British 
people will always render tribute. They 
will lay a wreath on the tomb of the 
hero of dead and dying causes.”

trhe Scotsman says: "Of his disinter
estedness, his actions, his sincerity and 
his convictions there can be no ques
tion. Whether or not he was always 
right, he was concerned with righteous
ness. The' moral idea was that which 
weighed with him. He was always im
patient of orthodoxy and never afraid

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Few in number are the tourists vis

iting Victoria who do not find their 
way. at some time or other, Into the 
local curio stores in search of Indian 
and naval Oddities. Fewer still are the

The contract for tne supply of gal
vanized pipe for use in the water
works system was awarded to the B. 
C. Hardware Company at $6.22 for one- 
inch pipe; $10.70, two-inch; $14.30 two 
and one-half inch.

people of this class who do not learn it wits agreed that the Worswick 
the value of spent navy shells as deco- Paving Company- should be allowed to 
rative agents in the household. occupy temporary quarters for their

A four-pound shell, polished until it asphalt jHant at the corner of Linden
is a scintillating canister of smooth avenue and May street and the corn- 
brass, will show off a bouquet of pany will be allowed to run a spur 
flowers as well, if not better, than any track to the property, 
rival in the flower-vase line. Then Angus Smith, city engineer, advised 
there are other uses, too numerous to that What is technically known as a 
mention, that wide-awake housewives "squegee" street cleaning machiné be 
put these grim relics to. purchased. 'Thg cost was $1,707. These

These facts account for the continu».! machines were in-use in Winnipeg and 
London, June 9 -Col Tlteo Roosevelt dema1ld for she,ls which "takes itself other Canadian cities and gave every 

Will not deliver the "kevnote” speech manifest at the annual navy auction satisfaction. The board decided to re
al the opening of the congresXna at Esr|ulmalt' EvPry year the residue commend to the council that one of 
’...n,,aigm He%u/Jized Z unh^ of the warships’ equipment after re- the machines be secured.
Press to-day to deny that he had ac- ^ Xu °, , t0 the The city engineer reported that in
eepted an invitation to deliver such a hl-rhest bldders and fhe saIe ls sener- the general specifications which are 
'beech at the annual convention of a,ly attended by people of wealth and used in connection with all contract 
tile 'tcDubltcans which will be held In prom,i"?nce tXho fl,nd ’"‘crest in the work it is expressly stipulated that 
New York in July He further asked a(1Qu$Fitlon of curios for decoration, workmen shall be paid the prevailing 
tlx- United Press to deny the story awn1"8"’ navy cloth and the like. union wàge, the minimum rate being
that he had planned a political speak- Yesterday's sale by Stewart Williams put at cents per hour, or $2.50 per
i')g tour which would include cities as was no exception to this rule. No less* day of eight hours, and the eight hour 
rar west as the Rocky Mountains, and • ,than 7m ,three-pound shells. 355 four- day. is also provided for, the only ex- 
Include Texas. Roosevelt has made no ' . shells and 408 one-inch shells, ceptjon being in case of an emergency,
plans for delivering 'political speeches..! whieh’ !t ,s Probably needless to say, and then only on the written order of 
•y" such plans will be made until after 1 were not loaded, found their way Into the city engineer. This information
b-Tias returned to Oyster Bay i the possession of junk-dealers, curio will be conutiunicated to the

v, ... . _ ' dealers and private collectors. Laborers’ Proieffflvc UnionMoore lining thT l^itetto^to^d” ! A d,vinF machlnp and dress went to It was decided to have a chemical

dress the Republican clubs the reuort i the Rritl°h ('o,urab’a Salvage Com- and bacteriological analysis of the'
I if the tour was denied bv tlie colonel nany for $8ft7’ A wha.'lng boat brought water of Elk lake every month. One 
X/L X ,, / ' A '! and a dinghy slightly over $40. sample will be taken from the lake

îoosevelts addresses to the Rough There was a general laugh when a pair i and the otflev from thé tap. 
rX„ASSOC‘ati0n’J'18 speech be£ore j of boxing-gloves, with which Jack had ! City Engineer Smith reported that 

I , Oonservatlon congress and his ' f01.meriy amused himself, were put up. the water in the reservoir is now at 
kl ieu y 688 W 1 n0n"i They brought $1.25, a good price In j the 12 feet 6 inch mark, having been
’ _ j view of the wear they had - been sub- | reduced from 19 feet li inches. This,

The Roosevelts are. with the excep- j jected to. he thinks, will be amply sufficient for
u°n of the colonel, spending the day | The demand for fine navy cloth was] all purposes during the summer

■ 1 toe country home of Sir Edward I very great and 209 yards were sold in months.
'■ay. foreign secretary. • lota to various bidders at an average I .
A special train to-morrow will carry | price of $1.70 a yard. Tunics, awnings, \ FALLS FROM

1rs. Roosevelt, Kermit, Ethel Roose- : tin “plate.” horsehair mattresses and !
ell and Alice Longworth to South- 1 a host of other articles which are al-! iRnectal to the Times.)
mpton, where the colonel will join j most solely confined to this sale evok- ! Owen Sound, Ont., June 9.—Frank

tliem. The party sails for America to- ed lively bidding from those present, j Peake; $7 years old, stumbled and fell into 
morrow on the Kaiserin Auguste Vic- 1 and in an y outside towns were repre- j tffe. water at the C. P. R. dock and was 

\.S ■ sentèd in the list of buyers drowned.

t
'Leavenworth, Kas., June 9.—Murder

ed and robbed and her home 
fire to conceal the crime, the body of 
Mrs. Katherine Schulz, 65, was found 
here to-day saturated with oil.

Mrs. Schulz lived alone and it is be
lieved a large amount of money was 
taken. The flames were extinguished 
before the woman’s clothing caught 
fire and the murder was revealed.

No clue has been found to the per
petrator of the deed.

then set

HOTELS MUST NOT
EMPLOY ORIENTALS

(Special to the Times.) 
Winnipeg, June 9.—Ay H. McVety, a 

Winnipeg
railway, is in St. Boniface hospital 
with a fractured skull as the result of 
ai^ acident which occurred last night. 
There are but faint hopes for his re
covery.

The car on which McVety was 
motorman was proceeding south on 
Main street when a short circuit was

COLONEL ROOSEVELT’S
RETURN TO STATES motorman of the electric

Prince Rupert Council Will Make 
it a Condition of Granting 

License

Former President and Family Will 
Sail for Southampton on 

Friday . TWO FOUND DEAD.

Man Believed to Have Killed Girl and 
Then Himself.

Prince Rupert, June .9.—Prince Ru
pert in licensing hotels .Will insist upon 
no Orientals being employed in li
censed places. In order not to make 
the by-law liable to being upset by 
the courts this will not be incorporated 
in the bill. The commissioners will do 

•as the provincial government does with 
railways, make it an agreement and 
incorporate it as the terms on the face 
of licenses.

,yy staff Correspondent of -the United 
Press.)

Chicago, June 9.—The body of Frank 
Campbell was iound to-day in a lonely 
place near the spot where Lena Han
sen was killed last night. Campbell is 
said to have courted the girl and to 
have been rejected when she discover
ed he was married.

The. police believe that the man kill
ed his sweetheart and then killed him
self.INSPECTS DEFENCES.

at the base;THE GOVERNOR-GENERALSHIP.

London* .The Daily Chronicle,,
discussing the report of Earl Grey’s de
sire for an extended term in Canada, says:

‘Popular as he is in the Dominion, the 
wisdom-of appointing Earl Grey (to
on d term is very doubtful. His symi 
with tariff reform are notorious.

“Both in India and in Canada, men of 
strong Liberal sympathies are wanted. 
Things have come to a pretty pass if Lib
eral statesmen are to be denied high posts 
in any empire than has been made by 
Liberal statesmanship.”

A Liberal minister whose name is «till 
mentioned, though with nq particular 
thusiasm, in connection with the post is 
Lord Pentland, Earl Aberdeen’s son-in- 
law.

Halifax, June 9.—Gen. Sir John French, 
Who is here to inspect the military forces, 
Witnessed the manoeuvres of the perman
ent troops at Halifax yesterday in an at
tack and defence of the forts, 
wards Sir John inspected the fortifica
tions. In the evening he was given a din
ner at the Wellington barracks by Sir 
Fred. Borden, minister of militia, thé 
guests including heads of departments 
^nd a very few others, among whom was 
Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), of 
Winnipeg.

After-Victoria
a sec- 

pathies

NEW ZEALAND’S EXPORTS.
WOULD ABOLISH BRIDGE. (Special to the Timea)

Wellington, N. Z., June 9.—New Zea
land's exports In May totalled £1,466,847, 
compared with £1,953,186 for the corres
ponding month last year.

CARDINAL RAMPOLLA ILL.

Rome, June 9.—Cardinal ifhmnoila’s 
dition to-daV is alarming. Tlie prelate 
suffered a number of attacks of fainting,: 
recently. The nature of his illness is i*>t to advance on an unknown or only halt 
made publie V -explored path.” ' ^

' ‘

Baton Rouge, La., June 9.—Representa
tive DeRouen has given notice of a bill 
In the Lower House for the absolute sup
pression of the playing of bridge-whist. 
“I am introducing this measure,"

1 ciareS.Mr. DeRouen, “for the benefit of 
the children of my state, who rarely have 
an opportunity to know their bridge- 
playing mothers. It is alsb for the bene
fit of husbands, who have tiardly a speak
ing acquaintance with their bridge-play-

do-
MINERS FALL TO DEATH.DOCK.

Dover, N. J., June 9.—Five miners were 
killed in the Richard mine near here yes
terday when a hoisting bucket in which 
they were riding was overturned. They 
foil a distance of six hundred feet.ing ”
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%RAILWAY WORK.

;on, Jupe 3.—Tunnel contracts 
gressin j; favorably near here, 
g approaches to the Freiberg 
r’ ediit ract," five ' miles below 
•e completed and work under- 
is well jnder way. On the Dun- 

tiel, five miles east of 
con-

tun
the Bulkiey river, the 

have 200 feet of the 300 feet of 
und work completed and are 

with the work.good progress
lal contracts have been let for 
on the 

:s east
Bulkley river, eight gr 
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NOTED GENERAL 
PASSES AWAY

BU INDIANS AND 
B. C. RESERVES

SURVIVORS IN 
NEED OF RELIEF

V;l:v f Xh ' f"î'V-'

iiWI

*7*"1 -v Cx

SIR WILLIAM BUTLER
T5 SAW MUCH SERVICE

FAVORABLE REPORTS ON 
CONQITIONS IN WEST

SOME LEADING CITIZENS 
HOLD A CONFEREN CT

*\ HOSPITALS CROWDED WITH 
EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

rt .•rs-3sr?r> Y

Q C "Ltx£r..u-:4££ '4 i. '■■£*&* *SL ÎES

Soldier and Author Served in Can- 
ada in Early Life—His VVam- 
4 jtoç of Boer Outbreak.

y'4»tight Frosts Are Reported in 
Some Districts, But Wheat 

Crop Escaped Damage

Meeting Summoned by Bishop 
Perrin in Anticipation of Settle- 

tient of Songhees Question

It is Now Believed Death Boll in 
Southern Italy Will Not Ex

ceed 76

v
A'

4t if6L m1 /!St i» aLondon, June..8.—Rt. Hon. Sir Wil
liam Francis Butler, G. Ç, B., K. C. B., 
one of the foremost British soldiers of

Anticipating an early settle; 
•the Songhees reserve 
siring to assist in the further; 
the, negotiations which 
gress. Bishop Perrin took the 
in summoning a meeting, whi; 
held Tuesday afternoon at 
close, of those citizens in the c<j 
ity whose co-operation 
helpful. Explanatory of the 
objects of the meeting the lu; 
invitation had been forwarded to 
requested to be present;

“My Dear Sir;—
“You no doubt recognize tl; 

importance of securing an earh 
ment of the Victoria Indian 
matter.

t ^Special to ttje Time»,)
I Winnipeg, June --Notwithstanding 
the, backward ^weather ^-during 
month of May the grain crops of west
ern Canada in general is equal and 
fn many cases very much better than 
the- ‘average -of -other yearsi. -ThSs 

summarfzes the' repoTtBrof-a large num
ber of correspondent* who were asjced 
to wire full details of the crop situ
ation in their 4Utricts.

The reports show" that While early 
sown grain waS- considerably retSTff- 
ed! by the' coW Weather Of the” ' past 
month, the rains of list week fol

lowed by bright warm sunshine have 
made up for; all-the time lost.

Many dlstrlfcts report tight frosts ttt 
the ; end or the month, but only1 in few 
instaures did they .cause-.any appre
ciable -damage.- In some districts oats 
and barley ”were nipped, but the wheat 
escaped altogether.

All tfiat Js^ warrtÂï ‘'from nisw on Jf 
plenty of bright sunshine, with oc
casional showers. In many district* 
{here has been ; sufficient rainfall for 
^t least two weeks.
{.The outlook is, °n.,Wie whqlfi. most 
promising, and tvith average çond.itiohs 
from "now tiritil "fi'lrVêSt, western” Cant 
Oda should’have one of the best crops 
(n her history. " - ' "-f“i ”::.i

(Times Leased Wire,)
Rome, June 8.—Southern Italy to- 

jday is a scene of sorrow and suffering 
following the short but violent earth
quake felt in Campania) Basilicata and 
Calabria yesterday.

The dead at Calatri, San Sossio and' 
San Sale number SO. Other towns have 
their one or more dead, while the num
ber of injured is large. The' great 
number of injured men, women and 
children gave rise, to alarming reports 
that hundreds had been killed, but it 
is believed noW that the loss of life 
will not exceed 75,

The hospital* -in the stricken territory 
are filled with injured. Improvised 
shelters are overcrowded with, persons 
seeking medical treatment. Many of 
the injured fear, to enter the larger 
buildings because of the possibility .of 
a second visitation by earthquakes.

* The relief resources of the Red Cross 
Society have been exhausted and the 
slow moving machinery- of the govern
ment Is holding back”needed aid. It 
is hoped by those: In charge of the 
.distribution of supplies that the King 
and Queen will -hasten the work of 
relief When they: return here. Their 
Majesties are expected here to-day.

Reports ~ indicate that a hurricane 
which followed thé trembler caused 
great damage in the earthquake zone. 
The storm is reported to have killed, 
six persons and injured many others 
In the island of Sardinia.

itr; question1 nthedied yesterday. > ^6 
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era, are now
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:Born in 1838 in SUIT Vi lie, county Tip

perary, (he lateJSeneral Buyer wae.one 
ortne dfightlng Irishmen’’ Who, dur
ing the last hundred years, have;.Won 
their way to command and prominence 
In the British forces, notable among 
the others being the “Iron" Duke of 
Wellington, Lord Roberts, Lord Wolse- 
ley, Lord .jSltcheffer, in. the; army, and 
Lopd Çharleg Bereaford, lately retired 
ftbiiq, fhq command qf the navy.

He- like educated at St. Stanislas 
J$8Utt (jotiege. Tullamore. - King's 
County, and began his remarkable mili
tary career in 1858, when he joined the 
69th regiment. . After serving in the 
East fer-four years he was promoted 
lieutenaafr in November, 1863, and-yvfts 
sent tq-Canada, where he went through 
the {Fen I an Bail and Red Slyer Expe- 
dÿtqn, 'in.l5)S@6. t,Ju was awarded, as 
late as 1899, the Canadian general -ser
vice. njofiqj wjjtb two elasps. For thé 
next two,‘ years he was special cbm- 
nflastoneir to'the Indian tribes- of. the 
Saskatchewan River. line and was 
iixade captain in 1872. The -,following 
y|aj) finder Sir-,;Garnet Wolseley, he 
collected'native forces in West Akim, 
and for these services wag sey,ewil 
timea ’rnerttibhed ' in . dispàtcliés, W.Q 
liter"éonèfatulated and praised by. the 
mOkeTjjii, Cambridge in the Bouse; of 
Lüiÿs, receiving a clasp and, thé cpm- 
niiafelpn;, of major and beipg knighted.

ffls “acquaintance with SoutTvAfrica 
bpgan^ .1875, when ÿé Wjfts .sent on a 
cqnftdenyal mission- to Bloemfontein, 
Fourqjfegfi jater he again saw active 
seriyie . in the Zulu ; war. In $882 he 
recelvedx-khe Khedive's Star .and other 
recognition; for - Services in Egypt, and 
waypeet vn a special mission to .Can-
a*a.t,wq years lftter,.He was. then suc
cessively engaged -on active service 
with the Nile expedition, 1884-86; Sou- 
dsn, 1885;; Merawi and Dongola, 1885, 
a*d Wady HaMa; 1886.
rit waw, WoWeVér, ; with his appoint- 

nlinti itb The Cape command that the 
ldte'-general attracted most attention 
from the Kmpire. , His study of the 
oinflseiuii attitude of - the Boer repub
lic Which had been steadily prepar
ing '4br war sftice ’the Majuba Hill 
cideht* tit 1881, when Gladstone present
ed "TSeir Subjection by fhe British 
force* ’ led him to foretell the war of 
the late nineties. His advice to -thé 
British government "tB "put"7one hun
dred men where you now ‘have one” 
was disregarded at the cost of a long 
and^ëkperisive campaign, in which 
tfioi^pnds of' lives were sacrifloyd. Jn- 
cMentally. General Butler came in for 
much' undeserved obloquy on the part 
of the jingo- dement. A few years ago 
he was called to the Privy Council.

Sir.; William Butler wag. the author 
df’sevetâl books, some of thern- deal- 
inç^with the Canadian West ol his 
early ’days. The mçst notable is, per , 
haps, “The Great Lone Land.” He 
also published .biographies, of Sir 
Charles Gordon, Sir Charles Napier and 
Sir George Pomeroy.

Hl*r msfpttgv. hi 1877, . to- Mtss Elisa
beth Thompson, brought to him as a 
life “ partner' ah’ accomplished artist," 
whr> had already gained the endorse
ment of all critics with her painting, 
“The Roll C'ait," in 1873. "Hir William 
was througho.ut.liis Ufé a'devdut mem
ber of the Roman Catholic church and 
in ’nVany resptetis was a ’second Have- 
lo’ck. '
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“A beginning has been mad** in or
ganizing those who desire to bring 
about a solution of British Columbia 
Indian land problems, both 
and local, which, while just to th< 
dians, shall also be advantageous 
other interests concerned, and I 
been acting as chairman of the 
mittee which has been formed in Vio 
tpria for that purpose.

“The general situation with which we 
arb dealing will be shown by the lec
ture delivered in Vancouver by Rev. 
A. È. O’Meara.
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I “Recent events have opened up to us 

a definite opportunity of endeavoring, 
with excellent prospects of success, to 
bring about a solution of the Victoria
reserve problem.

“It has therefore been decided to hold, 
at my residence, on Tuesday next, 7th 
instant, at 4.30 o’clock, a meeting 
composed of members of the commit
tee and others who it is thought will 
be specially interested.

“Upon that occasion the opportunity 
above mentioned will be explained, and 
the taking of such action as may be 
necessary in order to accomplish tin 
object in view will be considered.

“You are earnestly invited to be pres-

3

:

“—WITH BUT A SINGLE THOUGHT.”
CHORUS OF LOWER MAINLAND APPLICANTS—“We don’t care which of us you take as long as

jou don’t make eyes at that hussÿ.’’ . ..

BRITISH COLUMBIA -
“Sir *r- •••Î.Ô&Y.' irfÙL'VV

STUDENTS AT MûGILL
METHODISTS PASS

PATRIOTIC RESOLUTION
Iwaetf

ELECTING DELEGATES TO 
GENERAL CONFERENCE

KING’S FIRSTINCREASED RATES 
ARE NECESSARY

Several Win Receive Their Medi
cal Degree at Convention 

To-morrow

Bay of Quinte Conference Offers 
King Assurance of Fealty to 

His Person and Throne

StKX1.

PARLIAMENT1
ent.

“Yours, very truly,
“W. W. COLUMBIA.” 

Accompanying this letter was a copy
of, a 
the "Ï-
April last by Rev. Arthur E. O’Meara. 
B. A., on “The Indian Land Situation 
in British Columbia.”

There was a good attendance when 
the meeting was called to order at 4.30 
Qjcpjck- by, Bishop Perrin, who presid- 

ifo) O’Meara acted as secre
tary, and among the others present

:

Complaints Against Method is 
Voiced at1 Gathering of Metho

dists at Chatham

t (Special to the'times.) :

Montreal, June .8,—Seventy-nine more 
doctors will be formally ushered into 
the medical profession to-morrow-, af
ternoon, when tlje annual convocation 
of the faculty; of medicine at McGill 

i takes place. -
" The number of successful graduates 
Is the largest yet, over ninety per cent, 
of’ the”élass having passed” -Th^fe at-e 
ceventy-nine ht, ali-on the fourth year 
pass list. Ajnong successful westem- 

1 ers Sydney B; Peeie, of New Westmin
ster, distinguished himself by carrying 
off two gold medals, ffie ’Woodruff me
dal, for the best examination in the 
Clinical branches, and the .Woodruff 
medal fqr special, examination la 
optiialmology and otolaryngology, ,.n 

Fourth ’ year prizes and honors In- 
ÉMdè: Finlay prize, for tile highest ag
gregate in fourth year subjects. H. 
Macmillan, Victoria. Medicine honors, 
II, Macroülan. Sydney B. Peeie; Surr 
i;ery ;hopors, Sydney JB” Peeie; path, 
oldgy Kohors, Jâs. H. Macmillan; 
gÿnàeôlogÿ " hbno't-s, 1Ë. ïifacmlllan; 
opsstelmology and otology, H. Mac
millan. i — •:.- ;-.-r

Westerners who Will receive their de- 
! SKS.% to-morrow are, tH. .JEfa^mlUan; and 

H. B. Marchant, Victoria;. ...C. Ewart, 
Gretna, Man. ; H. H. Ilepburn, Edmon
ton, Alta.; W. J. McAllister, Winnipeg; 
M. W. McNaughton. Moospmin,. Saak;; 
L,^-Patten, Armstrong, Ri C.; Syd‘ 
néj; H...Peeie, Neiy Westminster; G. T. 
Wilson, Vancouver.

-dv’ïî ri i
(Spécial to the Times.)

Trenton, June 8.—Rising en masse 
and enthusiastically singing the nation
al anthem, the members of the Bay 
of Quinte Methodist conference passed 
a patriotic resolution last evening ex
pressing its deep and heartfelt sense of 
the loss on the passing away of Kiqg 
Edward and offering to King 
an assurance of fealty to his person 
hnd thrqne.

The conference approved of the prin
ciple of church union, and hoped that 
the committees appointed by all the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre- 
gaticnal churches will find in working 
out the details no difficulties.

mphlet containing a report ot 
ures delivered in Vancouver Inj. J. HILL SAYS ROADS

: NEED MORE MONEY
BRITISH HOUSE *36

AGAIN IN SESSION.
; (Special to the Times.)

Chatham, Ont., June 8.—Considerable 
"discussion ardke yesterday at the Lon
don MethotRst “ conference otter the 
method of electing representatives to 
the general - conference, 
that the same ministers go each year 
and the men in the back ranks never 
get a chance to go to the general con
ference.

In commenting upon the race track

Declares They Cannot Raise Funds 
for Luprovements Under the 

Present Conditions

Liberals Are Willing to Postpone 
Campaign to Limit Bowers 

“ of Lofrda

in-

were: Hon. Edgar Dewaney. Hon. Sen
ator Macdonald, W. J. Sutton, Rev. J. 
A. Wood, Rev. A. E. Roberts, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Rev. Joseph McCoy, E. J. 
Martin and A. B. Fraser, sr.

Rev. Mr. O’Meara was first called 
upon to outline the plan of action by 
all parties interested to have a final 
settlement of the Indian land question 
in this province. His contentions are 
set out in the pamphlet in these terms:

“Three statements may be made with 
confidence. First, there is a clear-

Some claimed

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, June 8.—The first parliament 

under -the reign of King George V. be
gan its work to-day.

The Liberals, keeping their promise, 

announced their willingness ter post
pone the campaign against thé power 
of the House of Lords until the King 
becomes familiar with his duties. It is 
believed that the truce will not last a 
month.

(Time* Leased Wire.)6
Sts, Paul,, Mtnn., June 8.—James J.

HUI, of .tbfc Great Northern Railroad. ____
to-day in commenting on the railroad gambling bill, the committee lamented

that legislation seems to balk the pro
gress of moral and social reform. Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth was especially Criti
cized for his release of Skill and King 
and the conference considered that the 
minister of justice .should resign his 
office as his usefulness as minister was 
gone. “The country cannot have con
fidence in.a government which will re
tain such a minister in the cabinet,” 
said the .chairman, of; the .committee.

situation throughout the country said:
: “The people will suffer if the fail- 
rbads are tiot-ialîowfed to-lncreaeé rates. 
If the administration- wishes -to cripple 
the railroads it has the opportunity. 
The trouble with a statesman is that 
Se does not know what will be the 
effect of his acts.

“Railroads need increased facilities, 
but there is no hope of raising the^ ne
cessary millions under present condi
tions. The Gregt Northern refused to 
participate in. the conferences at Wash
ington."

CHARGE AGAINST SENATOR.

Washington, D, C„ June 8.—Formal 
charges against Senator William"Lori- 
mer of Illinois are pending before the 
United States senate to-day awaiting 
consideration. They were laid before 
the senate by Senator Cullom, and 
were in the form of a memorial 
sentéd by Clifford W. Barnes, of 
cage, president of the Illinois legisla
tive voters’ league.

The mémorial embodied the confes
sions of White and Hqltslaw, in which 
they state they were bribed to vote for 
Lorimer " in -the" Illinois legislature. It 

referred to/ the committee on privi
leges and elections without comment.

ly defined issue between the Indian 
tribes of British Columbia and the 
provincial government. On the one hand 
the Indians have earnestly contended, 
and still contend, that they hold a title 
in respect of the lands of British Co
lumbia. In this contention they appear 
to be supported by the royal proclama- 

of George II., by the Imperial

pre-
Chl-FRÉIGHT RATE INCREASES,

Eastern Railways Decide to Follow Action 
of Presidents of Western Roads.MAD MULLAH SHOT

AFTER RECENT FIGHT
tion _
parliament and the colonial office, by 
the legislative assembly of Vancouver 
Island, by the department of the inter
ior and the department of justice of 
Canada, and by Lord Dufferin. On the 

hand, the colonial and provincial

■
Railroad Regulation Bill."

Washington, D. C., June 8,—The 
’ house ihsilfgents, In spite of yester- 
; day's r defeat which resulted in the 
• railroad bin. being sent to conference, 
believe that they can force the con- 
tereee to make a satisfactory report.

The Insurgents claim that many of 
the regulars would reject' an Unsatis
factory conferefide report and there-1 
fore they think tha*- eC-good btih will be 
decided upon by the conferees. .

Washington, June 7.—The Eastern rail
way presidents in conference with Presi
dent Taft have agreed to follow the action 
of the presidents of Western roads in 
postponing freight -rate increases until the 
interstate commerce commission is 
powered to acft in the matter, according to 
aij announcement at the White House this 
afternoon;

was

Killed by Friendly Natives in So
maliland—Followers Now 

Without a Leader

other
governments have for forty years as 
earnestly contended that the Indians 
hold no such title, and they have based 
their Indian policy mainly upon that

m Si”'' ALBERTA COAL
NIAGARA SYNOD IN

SESSION AT HAMILTON
i it . 4

MINES ARE SOLDe" -7?
If the amendment President Taft re

commended making the railroad bill im
mediately effective upon passage passes 
before July 1st, the interstate commerce 
commission will invstlgate the Eastern 
rate increases.

:„ WEDS AMERICAN GIRL.
gr. JK . n • '

Marriage Maidstone and
Miss M^rgbapita Dregel.

London, June S.—Miss Margharita 
Drexel, daughter of Anthony J. Drexei, 
ajj-bjbifilaire' banker, o® Putiadeiphia, 
t^a*>;i,nêürie4v to-rday. ip Gq.y-: MontagU»- 
Georgc F){iç!;-HaLtan, Viscouiit. Maid.- I 
stone, son and-heir to the Earl of Win- | 
chekiea and Nottingham. ■

iTfeer weSdjbs?tfipk;place, at Sty Mat-, 
swrtx„ fib.qrch, ,a \yesUjiffister. r,E ,Tbe- 
EUsh.QP of London,, assisted by Canon 
-Horsley and minor clergymen, officiât-, 
cd; " The bride was g-ivcir away by- her 
father. ’Eli»- hrlclesmuids were Lady;- 
(jtodys -Finch-Hattou, pister of the- 
hirtdegroom; Misses Hilda '.Chichester 
and Essex Gunning, his cousins; Misses 
J&Hth Wayne, Nellie Post and Mildred 
Oherter, Americans; Lady Violet Man-

.. nans- and Misses Rhoda Asley, Sybil
Eellowes and. Constance Combe.

■The bride wore a dress of cream 
satin, draped in old lace. A long train 
of white’atid gold brocade fell from her: 
shoulders.

Viscount Meidstone -wae attended by 
his brother, Honorablk Harold Fitoh- 
Hatton. Thé aisle was lined with uni
formed troops of his regiment, the 
Royal East Kent Yoemanry.

’•Following the- wedding a reception 
was held at the Drexel mansion, 22 
drosyenor square. The Earl and Couij- 
t^ss'Winchelsea, the DVëxels'ahd rnahy 
friends of both families drove, from the 
church to- the mansion.

Record year for suez canal.

^Lifedblï,1 Jtihe 8.—Suez !-fcanal ‘had 
the most prosperous year ever known, 
the transit dues for the first time ex
ceeded $24,000,000. Thé dividend In
creased by nine franes, making it 150 
francs. The directors ate convinced 
if tvili not faR below that in future.

view.
“A second statement is that the two 
oyemmemts have never yet come even 
^r to a real solution of the problem.
“A third statement that may be made 

is that when the agreement of 1S76 was 
it appears that the Dominion 

government desired to arrive at a final 
adjustment of the question upon tie 
basis of some satisfactory dealing wH 
the claims of each Indian nation, but 
the provincial government was not pre
pared to go beyond dealing with exist
ing conditions and requirements.

Following Rev. Mr. O’fleara s sta e- 
animated discus- 

of the

(Special to the Times.)
London, June 8.—The Standard says 

the ■ notorious Mullah Mohammed Ab
dul, who long troubled Great Britain 
and Italy in Bomaliland, was captpfed 
Iff the recent fight at Hardega by 
friendly natives and shot. His death 
has left his followers without a leader.

Rod Mackenzie is Believed to Be 
, Interested in Deal at 

Marin ville'
CHÜRCH UNION. APPROVED.Bishop DuMoulin Deprecates Short 

’’‘Pastorates and Sudden 
' ' Changes

No agreement on thla
point was necessary.

If the enactment of the railroad law is 
deferred - the Eastern

Brockvilie, Julie 81—The Montreal 
Methodist conference ’ yesterday ap
proved of organic church * union and 
rebommended that a petition be pre
sented to the general conférence f«xr 
stfbmfssion of-the: question to congre
gations before final settlement.

railroads have
agreed to . submit their schedule of in
creases to the interstate commerce com
mission for investigation and decision.

Among those in conference with Presi
dent Taft were Attorney-General Wickers- 
ham, President Browne, of the New York 
Central lines, President McCrea, of the 
Pennsylvania lines, and President Finley, 
of the Southern railway.

' (Times Leased Wire.)
Edmonton. June 8.—The Cardiff coal 

mines at Morinviile, embracing 500 
acres of surface and {oar rights, have 
been sold to J. Anderson of O’Grady & 
Anderson, of Winnipeg, acting, it is 
said, for Rod Mackenzie of the Cana
dian Northern, for $300,000. The mine 
has a capacity at the present time of 
one thousand tons a day. The plant is 
valued at $125,000. The purpose of the 
purchasers is to capitalize the new con
cern at $760,000 and to float the bonds 

' iri the Old Country.

(Special to the Times.) 
Hamilton, Ont., June 8.—The 36 th 

meeting of the Niagara 
in Christ church cathedral sehooi-rodih 
yesterday. Therei was an unusually: 
large attendance of clerical and lay 
delegates; * '-;>d - -

In Ills annual, address - Bishop - Du 
Moulin deprecated short pastorates 
and sudden changes among the clergy.

Referring to-the Increase in crime, he 
stated, that worn tout controversies 
were dead and buried, and that In their! 
place was a determination to. give the 
gospel to the whole world before the 
twentieth- century was much older.

SUGGESTS KAISER
SHOULD BE ELECTED

synod opened

FINED FOR ORGANIZING
PRIVATE MAIL SERVICE

ment, there was an 
sion of the various features

definite conclusions
of those

!,

ALLEGED TIMBER
FRAUDS IN CALIFORNIA

but no 
arrived at. A majority

problem

present felt that it might prove
unwise to inaugurate at this time
independent movement for tin seffi 
ment of the reserve question, ana - 
expressed themselves. They ,arS“_ 
that the Dominion and Pr0''inc'‘i’ g i 
ernments were now apparent!) eng 8 _ 
in earnest attempts to deal with th 
dividual reserve questions as the) " 
and to have any body whk'h mrgh b 
formed as a result of the meeting mak 
overtures at this juncture miglit rr 
embarrassing and therefore unv 

This view strongly impressed 
present and further consideration
be given the proposals to Kc ■ 
O’Meara before any definite ai - 
taken. The meeting adjourned 
at the call of’Bishop Perrin at a

I Speech of Leader of Socialist-De
mocrats is Characterized as 

High Treason”

most

Undertakes to Deliver Letters' 
From Merchants and is Arrest

ed by Federal Officers
■/ \

U. S. Government Institutes Suits 
to Recover Title to Forty- 

Three Claims

MARINES FOR NICARAGUA.

U. S. Force Will Land at Bluefield in 
Order to Protect American 

Interests.

Berlin, June 8.—The lower house of 
the diet yesterday referred to the 
budget committee the Kaiser’s civil 
list of 2,000,900 marks. .! !
-The Socialist-Democrats opposed the 

proposal. Thèir speaker, Herr Hoft- 
iftan, was frequently called to order by 
ti)e chair. He drew the rebuke of 
“High treason" from the president by 
his suggestion that the Kaiser should 
be elected bylthe people. Among other 
things Herr Hoffman complained that 
the “crown had too many children.”

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., June 8.—Charles. P.. 

Neth’s private mail service, with

the establishment of municipal abat- cfnment monopoly went out of exlst- 
tolrs threugliout Canada. The federal ence to-day.
government, he says, should guarantee Netli pleaded guilty in the federal 
the healthfuineea of meat .exported court to having organized a private 
from one province to another or to mail service. He paid a fine of $25 and 
foreign countries, but municipalities learned that the delivery of mail is re- 
should protect the public health by | served exclusively far the government, 
properly inspecting all meats slaught- Neth is the head of a collection 
ered for local markets. During twelve agency. In order to increase the efflcl- 

,months more .tiian 9.308 carcasses .çoff- encÿ of his service by securing ac- 
demned. were afflicted with various quaintance with business men, he un- 
diseases, including abscess, tapeworm», dertook to contract with large whole- 
dropsy, jaundice, lumpy jaw, pneu- sa)e houses to deliver tlieir monthly 
monia, akin. diseases, tumors and ery- statements. Neth charged 1 cent for the 
si pelas. delivery of each letter. He had ac-'

quired a large patronage. The venture 
was proving a mint, when the federal 
officials nabbed him.

MEAT INSPECTION.

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 8.—Ninety- 

seven suits to recover title to 43 timber 
claims, valued at half a million dollars, 
are pending to-day in the United States 
Circuit court here, alleging that the 
Curtis, Collins & Holibrook Company, 
of New York, and the Pennsylvania 
Lumber Company obtained title to the 
lands by fraud. United States District 
Attorney Devlin, assisted by Frank 
Hall, an assistant of Attorney-General 
Wlckersham, prepared the- suits.

Eric Lyders, in charge of the field 
division of the United States general 
land office, discovered the alleged 
frauds and reported the matter to Dev
lin. Lyders asserts that the defendants 
proved up on the timber lands in 
Plumas county six/years ago. after ob
taining titles through dummies. The 
statute of limitation- in criminal mat
ters being three years, civil procedure 
was the government's only recourse.

Washington, D. C., June 8.—The 
transport Prairie, with two companies 
of marines left Colon, Panama, to
day for Bluefields to protect American 
interests.

The Madriz faction in the Nicaraguan 
revolution has threatened the Ameri
can naval forces already there.

Consul Moffatt officially confirmed 
the report that Gen. Rivas, in com
mand of the Madriz forces on the Blue- 
fiélds bluffs, yesterday defied the 
American gunboat Dubuque, which 
was entering the harbor. Commander 
Harold Hines, of the Dubuque, sent 
back the usual 
would open fire and lower the bluff” if 
Rivas interferred with the American 
gunboat’s entrance to Bluefields. The 
Dubuque .remained in Bluefields harbor 
to-day ready to fire if Rivas acts.

Mr
ion Is

meet
later

date.

FOR DESTITUTE.WORKFIGHT OVER ESTATE.
ForerlBe Emplo)Foreigners Will .

Alaskan Road Until Tlie> E 
Enough to Return to beam

•Kansas City, Mo., June 8.—Following 
the filing of a formal claim to the es
tate of the late Colonel Thomas H. 
Syvope by Elmer C. Swope, of Martins- 
burg, W. Va., it is believed to-day that 
a bitter contest will be waged between 
Swope and Mrs. Margaret Swope, 
sister-in-law of the colonel.

Elmer C. Swope claims all the estate 
except that portion bequeathed to 
Mrs Frances Swope Hyde, wife of Dr. 
B, C. Hyde. He filed his suit in the 
Circuit court at Independence, Mo.

nl;—Onultimatum that “he Cordova, Alaska, June
to-day from E. I 

in-chief of
/instructions

theins, engineer- 
Jiver & Northwestern railway, 
genheim road, the local offices " 

work for all the idle f°rc 
destitute and about

TO WELCOME ROOSEVELT.

tv
Washington, D.-Ç., June 8.—President 

Taft to-daÿ appointed Secretary of 
Agriculture Wilson and Secretary of 
the Navy Meyer’to meet Col. Theoddre 
Roosevelt at; New York on big- return 
to America. Captain Archibald Butt, 
formerly Roosevelt’s military aide, will 
accompany them.

. The- secretaries will carry, a letter 
from President Taft welcoming Roose-. 
vett. The secretaries were selected be- 
catts* they were members of Roose
velt's cabinet when he was mWH4aWt)

videNOW CAB DRIVERS.GOLD FROM THE NORTH. borers now
pome a public charge.

All the men are from South”!
brought to Ala 

found v

WOMEN’S FRANCHISE IN 
NORWAY.(Special to the Times.) ,

r Seattle, June 8.—Four hundred arid 
flfty-slx thousand dollars Ill gold left 
Fairbanks for Seattle 
About $1,500,090 In gold,is now In tran
sit from the north. Tanana will prob- 
f.bly’lead in this year’s output.

London, June Si—Yesterday at a 
meeting of the foreign aid society Rev. 
E. H. Noyes said he knew of sont# 
/former priests who were now driving 
’cabs in Paris.

ope. They were 
the railroad, but were 
unsatisfactory they were 
and instructions went out tins 
to send no more such workm- 

A separate camp is to be est.i 
and the 200 men put to work ' 
lnsr at 30 cents an hour until ti. 
enough to return to Seattle.

LIGHTNING HILLS THREE.
(Special to the Times.) 

Christiania, June 8.—King Haakon 
has assented to a bill extending wo
men’s franchise, which places women 

an equal footing with men so far as 
local elections are concerned, 
minister of commerce disagreed with 

« Use bill aa» l esigoed.

AMERICAN CARDINAL.yesterday.
Dresden, Saxony, June 8.—Lighthing 

struck an infantry regiment that was 
marching into the German camp here 
yesterday, 
hurled to the ground. Three soldiers 
were killed outright and fifteen others 
seriously iffjurefc

Rome, June Ï.—An American cardinal 
may be named at the next Catholic 
consistory, according to an 
tion made by Hope Pius to Archbishop 
Moeler, of Cincinnati. The archbishop 

’ is authority tor the report

A whole company wasintima- onWhen Queen Victoria ascended the 
throne her subjects numbered 168,000,000; 
When she died tits figure» owe about
4DQ.000.or

The rf-
The friction of steel on ice is exactly 

half that of Ice on fed, "and one-tenth that 
steel on steel.j* i
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HUNDRED REPORTED 
KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE
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Property Loss in Italian Provinces «Estimated at 
Over $2,000,000—-Hundreds of Persons 

Injured—King Leaves for the Scene.

COUNCIL WILL ENGÀGE
EXPERT VALUATORS

many persons

MASSACRED IN MEXICO

Troops Hurrying to State of Yuca- Personnel of Court of Revision
Fixed at the Meeting Monday 

Evening
tan Where Thousands of Na

tives Are in Revolt

3VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1910. •s-— / X
7T

INDIANS ARE WILL ADVISE 
ON THE WARPATH ON ASSESSMENT

The personnel of the fourt of re
vision was named at Monday nightis 
meeting of the city council as follows: 
The mayor and. Aldermen McKeown, 
Sargison. Eannerman and Raymond. 
Mayor Morley suggested that before 
sitting the court should go thoroughly 
over the assessment -roll and study it 
so as to be in a position. to intelligent- 
ly adjudicate upon possible disputes. 

Jreds of persons In Yucatan have been 0n motion of Aid. Sargison, seconded 
massacred and that thousands of na- by Aid. Mable, it was decided to ask 
lives are joining in the revolt.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Mexico City, June 7.—General orders 

to the army to prepare for active 
duty in Yucatan in suppressing the 
revolt of 10,060 Maya Indians were is
sued to-day. The entire standing army 
of Mexico, will be used to crush out the 
rebellion it necessary.

»,y -51i ,V (Times Leased Wire.)
Naples, June ,7,.—Two hundred per

sons are reported killed.and a property 
loss of more than $3,000,000 inflicted by 
an' earthquake in the provinces ol 
Campania, Basilicata and Calabria to
day, ,

Ten bodies have ■ been recovered at 
San Sossa. Eleven persons are known 

I, to have been killed at Castel - Baronia. 
Scores of killed are reported from other 
cities.

Hundreds of injured refugees are 
camping in the open country having 
abandoned their homes through fear of 
recurrent shocks.

The towns of Gaiatri, Aveilino, Bene- 
vento, Castellamare Di Stabis and Ro- 
tenza suffered the* most serious dam
ages.

The government is sending troops to 
the stricken region.

King Emmanuel left Rome to-day

for the scene of the disaster.
The Italian red cross already has 

taken action and is forwarding sup
plies of food and clothing add send
ing detachments of doctors and 
hurses.

The government sent $10,060 to he 
used for urgent relief and to provide 
shelter for the homeless and injured.

The great cathedral at Foggia ' sus- __ 
tained serious damage and other build
ings were shaken.

The trembler was volcanic in its na
ture, .apparently lifting and then sub
siding. • The vibrations lasted ■ only 
seven seconds, but the damage done is 
second only to that of the earthquake 
at Messina nearly two years ago.

Aid for Sufferers.
Rome, June 7.—The Italian parlia

ment to-day voted $100,000 for relief 
of sufferers from the earthquake in 
southern Italy. The money will he 
placed at the disposal of government 
agents in' the' stricken region for the 
purchase of supplies of clothing, medi
cines and of lumber for temporary 
shelter for the homeless.
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Varying reports indicate that hun-

» James Forman and John Dean to 
The government is rushing troops to vise the roll and advise the council 

Merida to protect hundreds of Mexican of any changes which, in their judg- 
refugees who have fled for their lives ment, were deemed advisable.

towns which the rebellious In- H. D. Helmcken, K. C., wrote com
plaining of the inactivity of the coun-

re-

\
from
dians have sacked.

The gunboat Morelos with 500 sold- ell in respect to defining the position of 
aboard is steaming under forced the Bowling Club in its occupancy of

S'A \

iiers . _ .......
draught for Campeche, where the force a piece of land within the boundaries

of Beacon Hill park, 
thought that discourtesy was being 
shown the B. C. Pioneers Society, on 
whose behalf he was acting.

Mayor Morley explained that some 
weeks ago he had obtained from the 
city barrister an opinion as to what 
ought to be done about the Bowling 
Green Club. Mr. Taylor advised that 
a* the city is not at liberty to giv.e 
any privileges or rights of an exclusive 
character, it would probably be as well 
in future to ir^ye the clubs give an 
undertaking that at any time, upon re
quest from the city, they would re
move their property from the park pre
mises and make a declaration denying 

■that they possess any rights,of privi
leges whatsoever at the park. After 
some little debate it was decided to 
adopt the advice of the city barrister 
and seek to secure such an undertak
ing from the Bowling Club.

On the recommendation of the parks 
committee it was decided to secure 
from the engineer- an 'estimate Of the 
cost,, and plans, of suitable public 
dressing roorhs and lavatories to be 
erected on the western slope of Bea
con Hill; the purchasing of 32 folding 
chairs for band purposes at the North 
Ward park; the repair of the Douglas 
Street. fountain; the location of a 
drinking fountain in the old Quadra* 
Street cemetery and other heeded park 
improvements.

The clause in the report recomme»4- 
nnuuiTe Omnint-11 fng that autos be not permitted to rtiri' 
UUM WI I ho OVlUtU t pul «he -reads 'at BeaCon Hill park at a 

1 speed in excess -of eight miles an hour 
was rejected, several of the aldërmen 
expressing the opinion that this rate 
was altogether too low. The question 
Of arranging a speed limit will receive 
further consideration at the hands of

will leave for Merida. The gunboat 
Zaragoza is at Vera Cruz taking on 
supplies, ammunition and troops for
Yucatan.

The Indians are reported to have de
stroyed telegraph and railroad com
munication between Campeche and

Mr. Helmcken
s Ov X 5*S \ ’•b 5I ss
ÎOi
s V,

Merida.
President Forfirio Diaz personally 

will direct the military campaign 
against the rebellious Maya Indians. 
The decision of the president to take 
active part in suppressing the revolt 
leads to the belief that the government 
faces a crisis in the province of Yuca
tan.

Reports reaching the government of
fices here indicate that a well planned 
revolution by Indians and insurgent 
Mexicans has broken out to gain free
dom for Yucatan. . The revolt is being 
led by disgruntled Mexicans, 
agents of the government were the 
first object of attack. The Indians are 
well armed.

RACE MEETING 
WILL BE HELD

i time for changing the agreement,,. as 
shown in the lease.

Mr. Moore informed the court that a 
race meeting would be held, commenc
ing upon June 18th 
days. If the injunction was granted.

His Lordship, in granting the injunc
tion, ‘ said. that. While the defendant 
association might have points of law 

■ on its side, it had no merits at all. 
“Just -because the defendant is infect
ed with the présent popular objection 
to racing it has no right to adopt the 
methods it has adopted. I am," con
tinued His Lordship, “strongly in fa- 

! vor df a moral community. I don’t be
lieve races should be held like those of 
last year, At.tfie, same time I do not 
think that plaintiff,should have ’ t>een 
allowed to spend'a large sum of money 
on improvements and then be forcedh to 
pay Stich a prohibitive rental as the,de
fendant asks.”

The daté of trial of thè.action which 
will result from' the dispute between 
the two parties has not yet beeb fixed.

I

7j
> and lasting six

COURT GRANTS COUNTRY 
CLUB AN INJUNCTION

THE HOUR AND THE MAN !
THE MAYOR-r-‘1 Oh, if these foolish aldermen and people would only give you a chance!’’The

'with the railroad presidents yesterday 
and the agreement that 
reached.

“I hope all other railroads will take 
like action,” the m-èssage continues. 
“In order that each-. p$hQuid have the 
benefit of speedy determination whe
ther the proposed ihcréàses are justi- 
fiame, provision should be made to in
vest the interstate commerce commis
sion with the proper. s jurisdiction as 
soon. as possible.” .

Referring to the seg)fUe amendment 
empowering the commission €e deter
mine thç fairness of : rate increases- and 
providing that this power shall be
come effective in sixty days after the 
passage of the bill, the- message says;

“This provision, if allowed to re
main in the bill would enable carriers 
between the time of the bills enact
ment and the time of its taking effect 
to file increases which would become 
effective in 30 days, and which would 
remain effective and be collected from 
the public during the pendency of the 
pyceeding to review them, whereas, 
if the bill were made effective immedi
ately such an investigation Will be 
made before the public is asked to pay 
the increased rate. I recommend that 
at least the. section of the senate bill 
authorizing the commission' to suspend 
the rate increase take effect immedi
ately upon passage.”

BYE-ELECTIONS 
IN ALBERTA

PEAGE PAGT HAS 
BEEN ARRANGED

Judge Characterizes Raising of I 
•Rental as “Fraudulent Attempt 

to Get Possession’’

had been

REFUSED TO 
SHOOT FATHER Horse racing1 at the Willows will 

commence on. June 18th a»d will con
tinue for si?c days.

This announcement was made on 
Tuesday in Chambers, where Mr. Jus
tice Clr.egory granted an injunction to 
the Victoria,. Country £lubv restraining 
•the B.' C. Agricultural Association from 
trespassing upon or' interfering with 
the former cortvêrn's. èhjoyment of the 
driving park.

This injunction is good until the trial 
of the. pending action between the two

PREMIER SIFT0N NOT
LIKELY TO BE OPPOSED

RAILWAYS WILL NOT
ENFORCE INCREASESTURKISH SOLDIER
■> v__________

y*S tic.r'c - ■ - j,

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Will Investigate Advances When 

New Bill is Passed

Hon. A. J. McLean, Provincial Sec
retary, Will Be Returned by 

Acclamation

O ? VANCOUVER ISLAND
CALLS ALL CLASSESPlaced Under Arrest for Firing in. 

Ai? When Forced Into Exe
cution Squad Random Selection From Develop

ment League Mail Shows Wide 
Appeal is Being Mads*

tlie committee.
The secretary of the local Christian 

Emhcavor Society asked for a grant 
of $250 toward the fund Tor the enter
tainment of the 250 delegates who Will 
be in attendance at the forthcoming 
annual convention of provincial so
cieties. This matter was left in the 
hands of the finance committee for re-

(Specla! to the Times.)
Edmonton, June 7.—Writs were is

sued for bye-elections to-day in Ver- 
milliqp, Meijioine Hat and Lethbridge 
districts. ' '
-Premier Sifton will run in Ver- 

, million. Former Judge Mitchell in 
Medicine Hat and A. J. McLean in 
Lethbridge district. Nominations will 
take place on Wednesday, June 22nd, 
and the elections, on Wednesday, June 
29th.

Arch. Campbell, member for Ver
million, has resigned in favor of the 
premier, who will probably be elected 
by, acclamation.

Hon. S. R. Mitchell, the new minis
ter of education and attorney general, 
will have opposition in Medicine Hat, 
his brother-in-law having been nom
inated by the Conservatives.1

Hon. A. J. McLean, provincial secre
tary, will be elected by acclamation.

(Times Leased Wire.)
June 7.—Presi-Washington, D. C. 

dent Taft to-day will meet the repre
sentatives of eastern railroads who 
have planned ' rate increases. Presi
dent Browne, of the New York Cen
tral; ÏTqsident McCrea, of the Pennsyl
vania; President’ Underwood,
Erie, and other eastern railroad offi
cials will attend the conference. . That 
it will result in an agreement similar 
to that, between the heads of the west

lines and the president reached

concerns.
His Lordship, during the hearing of 

tlie case, expressed himself in un
equivocal terms concerning the inten
tion of the defendant association in 
raising tlie' rent of the park. It was, 
he said,.worse than exorbitant and was 
evidently intended to get rid of tlie 
tenant and to give possession of valu
able Improvements made by the- plain
tiff to tlie. defendant.

\ (Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Ju#e 7.—A court-martial to

day is preparing to investigate the 
death of a Turkish soldier named Affa 
who hanged himself in his cell at Us- 
kub after having been imprisoned for- 
refusing to take part in the execution 
of his own father by a firing squad.

The soldier’s father, Affa.Bey, was a 
prominent .Albanian of wealth who 
joined the revolution against the young 
Turkish regime. He was taken to 
prison by a detachment of soldiers 
from a regiment of Jannizaries in 
which his son was serving as a pri
vate. ... _

Major Risa Mirsa Bey, shaking, to 
add a more tragic note to the execution 
of Affa Bey, ordered the young man 
into the execution squad.

The soldier pleaded to be excused 
from the terrible ordeal but without 
avail. The major was obdurate, and 
compelled Affa to take his place in the 
squad. . ,

The volley was fired. Young. Affa 
shot into the air and for this he was 
placed in prison. Affa’s suicide fol
lowed and- an official investigation is 
the result.

“The eyes of the world are on Van
couver Island.” »

Speaking generally this is so. But it 
is* interesting to note just what kind 
of people are behind the eyes" which 
are actuallvifurned this way. Here are 
some selections from a sample hatch 
of mail received by tlie Vancouver Is
land- Development League yesterday.

A prominent barrister and solicitor 
of an Ontario town writes far informa
tion regarding the chances for a new
comer in his profession, "or, in business 
of a general kind.”

From Montreal a French-Canadian, 
one of the eastern city's best-known 
.real estate- men. writes ' for booklets 
and “authentic information as adver-

of the
port.

Mayor Morley made an announce
ment to the effect that the city, by 
purchasing its own bonds, recently of
fered for sale, with its own long-time 
sinking funds, will be able to make a 
saving of $5.600. The offers received 
from outside firms will be refused.

The Victoria Laborers’ Protective 
Association wrote asking that the 
council endorse the arrangement en-

with the

ern
a^ter a conference yesterday is 
general belief here to-day.

Browne, McCrea and Underwood 
have already endorsed openly the 
peace pact reached yesterday and it 
is believed there will be no hitch in 
the proceedings.

The eastern railroads, it seems cer
tain, will fall into line and agree to 
hold off any ra,te increases- or with
draw any that have been filed until the 
new railroad law becomes effective 
and the rate increases come under tin 
jurisdiction of the interstate commerce 
commission.

It is understood that the president 
will ' use the threat of a suit simiiat 
to that filed at Hannibal against the 
eastern- railroads should there be any 
difficulty in bringing the railroads t 

It is not believed here, how-

the H. W. R. Moore, representing tlie 
plaintiff club, sought an injunction re
straining the 
from trespass or interference, and also 
asked a declaration. that tlie plaintiff 
should only pay a rent of $60 a day 
when racing was in progress during the 
present year.

z
defendant associationCONSERVATION 

OF RESOURCEStered into two years ago 
Trades and Labor council providing 
that $2.50 be the minimum wage on 
civic work. On motion of Aid. Bishop 
it was decided to have this clause put 
in all future contracts.

Mayor Morley reported having re
ceived a communication from* Mayor 
Hopewell of Ottawa, suggesting 
it would be fitting if the "heads of the 
various municipalities throughout Can
ada should gather at Quebec next 
autumn on the eve of the departure 
from Canada of their Excellencies Earl 

Countess Grey. It is* proposed to

affidavit of G. A.He put in an
Fraser, manager of the Country Club, 
alleging that the plaintiff club had tised.” 
fully observed all the conditions of the An American* flentist. now practicing 
lease and had paid tiie defendant the jn japan, writes: “I want to come to 
rent due for the year ending April | British Columbia. Kindly send me all 
10th, ,1910. The defendant did not. on j
or before tlie 1st day of April this year, i a Winnipeg barber is “sick of the 
as the lease provided it should^ do, fix cold. winters” and wants to pull stakes 
a rental for. the year. On the 7th day for victoria or some other island point 
of April the association wrote to the jf there is- any inducement.
Country Club a' letter which purported Half-a-dozen farmers in the east 
to fix the retnal foe tlie year at $25^ a ]lave qa fair amount of capital" and 
day when no races were held and $500 ; “Would like to know what farming 
a day when races were in progress.

The plaintiffs claimed that tilts, rent 
was prohibitive and expressed the be
lief that it was not fixed bona fide, but 
for tile purpose of fraudulently pre
venting the plaintiff from continuing in 
possession. During' the year 1910 the 
club erected on .the driving park im
provements valued ■ at $13,000 with the 
consent of the association, and in the 
belief that it would continue in pos
session of the lands 
years. A, .further allegation was tl\at 
the defendant had. put rajlsj across the 
entrances of the park and had hindered 
the use of the land by the club. Owing 
to this fa'et the club was forced to 
abandon a race meeting advertised to 
be held in May this year.

H. Dallas Heimçken, K. C., for the 
defendant association, denied any. orig
inal intention on the part of the so- 

to get possession of the lands

RESERVE ON EASTERN
SLOPE OF ROCKIES SALARY INCREASÉD.that the information you can.’r

Police Chief Chamberlin Re-engaged 
for Three Years—Chain Gang 

Abolislxèd.
Use of Timber and Minerals to Be 

Permitted Under Certain 
Restrictions Vancouver, June 6.—Tlie abolition of 

the city chain gang and the reappoint
ment of Chief of Police Chamberlin for 
three more years, with absolute author
ity and largely 'increased salary, were 
the two principal matters before the 
board of police commissioners at their 
regular meeting.

Mayor Taylor said.that Chief Cham
berlin's three years’ term of office ex
pired on Thursday. Since his appoint
ment the work,on the police force had 
almost doubled, and the responsibility 
had increased accordingly. It was said 
that every man was worthy of his'hire, 
and Chief Charoberiintiiad . 
he was worthy of all ids and a great 
deal more.

On motion of Commissioners White 
and von Cramer it was resolved that 
Chief Chamberlain should be re-engag
ed for another term of three years at a 
salary of $4,000 for the first year, and 
$4,500 for each of the succeeding two 
years.

The chief’s salary formerly was

and
present an address on that occasion 
which would, in a measure at least, ex- 

the country’s appreciation of the

terms.
ever, that any such club will be neces
sary. " y ,

The agreement reached between the 
railroads and the administration pro
vides that the rate increases will. be 
held up until the new railroad regula
tion bill goes 
which has reached the conference 
stage, but which has not yet been fin
ally acted upon by congress, has been 
held up for the past fç-w dàys. pend
ing conference action. The bill pro
vides that It shall become effective 
within sixty days after it is signed by 
the president.1 It* was" tactitly under
stood at the. conference that if -the 
railroads held up their rates, the pro
vision of thé bill giving •the interstate 
commerce commission power to sus
pend increases pending their investiga
tion of such increases woul'd be made 
immediately effective.

prospects there are" on- thé Island.
There are two letters from Japan, 

three from the United States, four 
from French-Canadians in Quebec, and 
so on. from London, England to Yoko
hama.

“The eyes of the world are upon Van
couver Island.”

(Special to tqie Times.)
Ottawa, June 7.—The- entire eastern 

slope'of the Rocky Mountains from 
the International boundary- northwards 
to a short distance north of the 54th 
parallel of latitude has been reserved 
by order-in-council from settlement or 
occupation and will be administered 
entirely with a view ,to the proper 
utilization and reproduction of ' the 
forest, protection of the water supply 
of the prairie provinces and other re
lated objects.

The total area of the district reserv
ed is about 14,400 square miles. Ad
joining this to the south is an area of 
,14.000 square miles similarly reserved 
by the United States government, 
known as Glacier National Park.

The entire area reserved by the gov
ernment equals two-thirds of Nova 
Scotia and fiver seven-eighths of Vart- 

The most northerly

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK
FOR DOUGLAS STREET

press
worth and work of his Majesty’s re
presentative in Canada.

Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson, - repre
senting the D'Oiler Engineering Com- 

which supplied the pumps for
into effect. The blH

.pany,
the salt water fire protection system, 

have been rejectedCharles Hayward May Erect Fine 
Structure on Corner of Pan

dora Avenue

+and which pumps 
by the city, wrote suggesting that one 
of the following independent engineers 
be asked to arbitrate as to. tlie merits 
in the dispute: J. P. Badenhausen, 
Seattle; T. L. McAllister, Seattle or 
Andrew Gray, Victoria. . None of these 
names proved acceptable to the board 
and Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson will be 
so informed. The city had previously 
suggested either James BÆcMillan, Van - 

Mr. Hardy, chief engineer of

TWO MEN KILLED
for four more

BY LIGHTNINGshowed that

Though no definite plans have yet 
been formulated, it. is likely that Chas. 
Hayward, the owner of the fine busi
ness site at the southwest corner of

Struck While Sitting on Bench 
Under a Tree During a 

Thunder StorrDouglas street and Pandora avenue, 
will replace the wooden structure, oc
cupied by Geiger’s plumbing shop, 
which was gutted by fire the other day, 
with a fine block three stories in height.
Tills would be known as the "Hayward 
block,” and would constitute a hand- 
: .me monument to the enterprise of a 
’tenser citizen who has ever been fore- 
moat ,’n all tending to advance (lie in
ti-! eats of. Victoria.

The hnlidln-,’. which was.the scene of 
tii* fire on Friday last, was one of the. 
landmark* of the city, it was erected 
in ll<: bv tile lato Fit Harrison, and j 
was occupied bv him up to th* tin:e.| ,.e$r
■If his death. Now-filial lb*e are to bo 0„e day on the trail
u‘iT improvements! on Douglas street j • h noj. becn gecn since. King 
the property, wbloh 1* just opposite the ,jv v._. ,viy t0 Pt£nf] trial last cum-

•'« i agarded as ose of the Uorse stealing when he
’ ’.'.oicest business sites Id that section ^ rl0ÿnte4 poUce he could 
( i the city. where the body of a murdered

lay. The police were taking him to the 
spot when, he- escaped. He was recent
ly apprehended,’ "The police were sus
picious of King’s story of the hidden 
be;’y and investigated with the result 
tiic.l they have laid a charge r gainst

couver,
Bulten’s, at Esquimau, or Mr. Her
mann, of Vancouver, but they were not 
acceptable to the representatives of the 
D'Oller Engineering Company.

It was hinted by the president that 
it would be necessary for the confer
ence committee to incorporate this 
idea. President Taft and some of the 
leaders of both houses are expected to 
confer to-day regarding the matter and 
the bill may soon be rushed to the 
conference committee in order to allow 
the provision to be inserted.

"Message to Congress.
Washington, D. C.. June 7.—Presi

dent Tait td-:dày sert a special mes
sage to congress urging that the rail
road bill.provision empowering the in
terstate ’cbiraiKrue commission to sus
pend rates pending investigation be 
immediatéb".. effective. The message 
outlined, the'controversy between râil- 
rGaels aiid the ralmir.istnxtior..

The message w»e prepared after 
Taft had. conferred with Representa
tive Maun (r.I.i, and Senator Crane 
(Mass.). The ohjact of the conference 
was ihc most effective method' of se
curing ike desired amendments. Both 
Crane aStil Mann declared they believ
ed the' most effective msthod of alter
ing Use bill wcfuld lio to send the 

to the conferees, who could 
insert a clause making the bill imme
diately effective.

The message rectiSs 'the • history of. 
the Hannibal suit and the conference

Butte, Mont., June 7.—A dispatch 
from Salmo. Mont., to-day says that 
Elmer Rankin and Arthur Malcolm, 
two farm laborers, were instantly killv

oiety - . .
with the improvements erected by thecouver Island, 

boundary of the reserve is situated be
tween forty and fifty miles north of 
the latitude of Edmonton and about a

$3,000 a year.
Chief Chamberlain thanked the 'com

missioners wamly for their kind words. 
“If I have been satisfactory," he said,. 
“I will be only too pleased to sign an 
agreement for another three years on 
the lines of the resolution.”

The motion that the Chain gang "be 
abolished was proposed by Commis- 

von Cramer, seconded by Corn-

plaintiff.
Mr. Justice Gregory—Do you think , „ . . - •

it a fair tiling, to ask a-rental of $9.000 e(1 by a bolt of lightning > esterday 
a vear when 'no races are held and the afternoon during a thunderstorm at 
niaintiff gets no earthly benefit from Salmo. The two men were sitting lie- 
K rnnprtv7 der a tree on a bench.
L MrP Helmcken submitted that the Neither their bodies nor the tree was
-ole question before His Lordship was ™ari;ed by electricity, but the
. oie ijufsu . bench on which they were sitting was
the right of the defendant to ra se the and sp)interal.
rental after the time set forth in the 
lease had expired. He quoted author!-j 
ties dealing with the principle involved 
in this question.

“As far as the rent is concerned,” he 
said,. "I suppose our association thinks 
that the Cl.ub is able to pay- the rent, 
as racing is- popular in Victoria and

“I have decided,” interposed Mr.
Justice Gregory, “that the rent which 
the -association wishes to fix is uncon
scionably high.”

His Lordship added that the increas
ed rent was not bona fide and appear
ed to him to be simply set in an at
tempt to ' gain possession of the prop
erty and the improvements made by 
the plaintiff. If the defendant 'vAshed 
to get rid-of races Stop*;.should have 
been taken before the expiration of the

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
hundred miles northwest of Yellow 
Head pass. The western boundary is 
between Alberta and British Columbia. 
The width of the strip set aside varies 
from ten 'to thirty miles from the in
ternational boundary up to the latitude 
of Calgary,*and from there northward 
widens out to from thirty to fifty miles."

It is not intended to withdraw the 
resources of,the area from use. The 
use of the timber, minerals, stone and 
oiner building materials, under cer
tain specified restrictions, will not on
ly be allowed but will be jncouraged. 
For hunting and trapping it will_ be 
necessary to have a permit.

7.—WilliamEdmonton. Alb., June 
Oscar King, under sentence for horse
stealing. is on trial for his life before 
Judge Scott of the Supreme court. 
King is charged with murdering 
Joseph Kendall, on the Milieu trail 

Kendal was seen in eom-
sioner
missioner White, and passed with very 
little discussion.

It was stated that there had been 
many complaints about the chain gang 
passing through the streets, and Chief 
Chamberlain also eeepressed himself as 
against the employment in' public of 
these men, many of whom doubtless 
came to it through weakness and mis-

EXPELLIXG JEWS FROM KIEV.

told Kiev, Russia, June Authentic 
figures have been 'obtained on the ex
pulsion of the Jews from Kiev. These 
show that 1,421 individuals have been 
expelled up to June 5th inclusive. Of 
these 517 came under the rulihg allow
ing them a short time in. which.to pre
pare for their departure, with restric
tions, while 904 ïeceived. passports 
good only, over the route to their speci
fied destinations. Two hundred and 
eighty-eight persons originally ordered 
expelled succeeded in proving their 
right to residence. Th^ previous esti
mates - of expulsions were basfed on 
families, not individuals, ami the pré- 
s'ent figures confirm the earlier reports.

show
man

NEW FLOWERS.
fortune.

Now that the chain gang has been 
abolished, prisoners sentenced to short 
terms with hard labor will be sent to 
the provincial jail in New Westmin
ster.

The secretary presented a summary 
of the work of the police court for the 
mohth.
becn 347 convictions,’ four committed 
for triai, sévervty-séven dismissed or 
withdrawn, and $2,625.30 coilect'ed in
fine* ar

. »

Sen Francisco, Cal., June T.—Lui her 
THurhank, .* pmixt wizard of Santa 
116»*, has xs:ioui:o*d the perfection of 
;»o new ÎJawees. Ore is a white prim
rose and ’-ho other he lei ms Gen o- 
•heta. Burbankll. Burbank left yester- i 
d*f ,for Lvmpoc, Cal., ".vhere ivi has a 
raiitfh. whore he perfertns many of 1res 
.iJtpertmcif.s. He believes the climate 
and coéditions ihere arc suitable for 
valuing white primroses and the Oeno- 
tiiaia Burbankil.

SWORN IN.

CharlottetovJn, P. E. I., i June 7.— 
Lieut.- Governor Rogers yvas sworn in 
yesterday, the oath being administered 
by R. B. Boudreau, clerk of the privy 
Moncil.

There are in circulation in China at tiie 
present time coins bearing the names of 
Emperors who lived 2,000 years ago.

King.

NOMINATED FOR DAUPHIN.

Dauphin, -^an., June 7.—J. X. Cv.rnp-, 
bell, tlie sitting m.eiybcr,.. was. nomin
ated by the Liberals of Dàiiphin for jthe 
provincial legislature.

It was shown that there hadmeasure

?<*

--A'*ÏXh

t:
'

IANS AND 
B. i RESERVES
LEADING CITIZENS 
HOLD A C0NFERENCC

ig Summoned by Rishop 
a in Anticipation of Settle 
®t of Songhees Question

ipatirg an early settlement or 
ghees reserve question, and de- 
to assist in the furtherance of 
otiations which are now in pro 
lisliop jPerrin’took the initiative 
monln4 a meeting, which 
'uesday ». was

afternoon at Bishops- 
i thosej citizens *n the commun 
ose vo-operàtlOB might prove 

Explainatory of the aims and 
of thfe meeting t}ie following 

on had been forwarded to those 
ed to te present:
Dear Sir’: —

no doubt recognize the great 
ince of securing an earty settle- 
d the Victoria Indian reserve

eginnin
g thos ; who desire to

g has been made in or-
, u bring

solution of British Columbia 
land problems, both general

[al, whijeh, while just to the In- 
fehall also be advantageous to all 
Interest? concerned, and I have 
bting as chairman of the com- 
whlch has been formed in Vie- 
br that; purpose, 
general situation with which we 
iling will be shown by the iec- 
elivered in Vancouver by Rev. 
P’Mearaj.
fent events have opened up to us 
ite opportunity of endeavoring, 
scellent prospects of success, to 
(bout a solution of the Victoria 

problepi. : :
is thereifore been decided to hold, 
residence, on Tuesday next, 7th 
, at 4.30 o’clock, a meeting 
ed of members of the commit- 
1 otliers who it is thought will 
dally interested.
n that bccasion the opportunity 
nentioried will be explained, and 
ting of j such action as may be 
-ry in order to accomplish the 
in view will be considered, 
are earnestly invited to be pres-

“Yours, very truly,
“W. W. COLUMBIA.” 

ppanying this letter was a copy 
lamphlet containing a report of 
[lures delivered in Vancouver in 
kst by Rev. Arthur E. O’Meara, 
Ion “The Indian Land Situation 
pish Columbia/’
e was a good attendance when 
eting was called to order at 4.30 
. by Bishop Perrin, who presid- 

hf. Mr. O’Meara acted as secre- 
knd among the others present 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Hon. Sen- 
[acdonald, W. J. Sutton, Rev. J. 
pd, Rev. A. E. Roberts, Rev. Dr. 
[ell, Rev. Joseph McCoy, E. J. 

and A. B. Fraser, sr.
Mr. OiMeara was first called 

o outline the plan of action by 
[ties interested to have a final 
lent of the Indian land question 
l province. His contentions are 
in the pamphlet in these terms : 

6e statements may be made with 
lonfidence. First, there is a clear- 
Ined issue between the Indian 

of British Columbia and the 
ciai government. On the one hand 
dians have earnestly contended, 
Ul contend, that they hold a title 
ject of the lands of British Co 

In this contention they appear 
lupported by the royal proclama- 
f George II., by the Imperial 
nent and the colonial office, by 
Sislative assembly of Vancouver 
, by the department of the inter- 
d the department of justice of 
a, and by Lord Dufferin. On the 
hand, the colonial and provincial 
iments have for forty yeàrs as 
tly contended that the Indians 
0 such title, and they have based 
Indian policy mainly upon that

econd statement is that the two 
imemts have never yet come even 

real solution of the problem, 
[bird statement that may be made 
t when the agreement of 1876 was 
I it appears that the Dominion 
iment desired to arrive at a final 
:ment of the question upon the 
of some satisfactory dealing with 
aims of each Indian nation, but 
ovincial government was not prê
te go beyond dealing with exist- 
mditions! and requirements.” 
owing Riev. Mr. O’Meara’s state- 

animated discus- 
if the various features of the 
m but no definite conclusions 
arrived at. A majority of those 
it felt that it might prove most 

to inaugurate at this time an 
indent movement for the settle- 
of the reserve question, and so 
ised themselves. They argued 
he Dominion and provincial gov- 
mts were now apparently engage 
nest attejmpts to deal with the 
lal reserve questions as they arts . 
6 have any body which migh 
d as a result of the meeting maK 
ires at this juncture might pro\e 

and therefore unwise.
those 

will

o a

there was an

in-

rassing
view strongly impressed 

t and further consideration 
■en the proposals to Bev’

definite action is 
adjourned to meet 

Perrin at "a later
ra before any 
The méeting 
call of Bishop

[WORK FOR DESTITUTE.

Will Be Employed 
Road Until They Barn 

to Seattle.

Lva, Alaska, June E-On caMed 
tetions to-day from E. C.
[engineer-in-chief of. the Coppe 
P & Northwestern railway, a G * 
Lim road, the local offices will pro 
[work for all the idle foreign W 
L now destitute and about to n- 
ra public charge. 
the men are from Southern . _ 

They were brought to Alaska . 
Llroad, but were found to , 
nsfactory they were discharged 
Instructions went 'out this spring
kd no more such Workmen not-tm 
[eparate camp is to be established 
[lie 200 men put to work on g 
It 30 cents an hour until they ear» ^ 
pi to "return to Seattle»^ ^

For
;ners 
iskan 
Cndugh to Return
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victoria; toc», ; Friday, jünb io, mo.k3-~" --p---»-; rr sees;
people of t-froi*».. #ti,",ii*th: will be 

mourned by the whbte ‘ wotiQ. toi' he.

«iïtigâlW ms®£
-WHAT IS THE MATTERS

■»me0 5«dutiw of clty).n^»»er *»#vm Referring t9,the condition affairs 

DISPLAY RATES. at the city hall, the Colonist' Wonders
*"■ and Inquires “WhaUz.thC matter-

One cent a word an Issue. No stiver, it be that our contemporary has not 
tUement leas than 10 cent». . heard' or that ft Is blind and cannot

read ? tioes it not kflbw that ,t is the 

end Twice-*-Week. “system” that Is wrong and that noth

ing but a very strong dose can set it 
right? ’Has it not'been told, as the 

Times has, that if the municipal body 
politic will but • swallow the, draft 

physicians of wisdom and experience 

-in government and In everything else 

like the Mayor and his deputy Phil. 

R. Smith are pressing touts'lips the 

system will be so thoroughly purged 

that its functions will ,ber completely 

rejuvenated and the ' presently jarring 

machinery will work smoothly ever
necessary.

alined to pass the disâgreeable incident 
over without comment but for the ne
cessity of awakening the pèople of all 
the island to a sense of the necessity, 
in the face of the spirit sb ruthlessly 
'proclaimed, to stand shoulder 
shoulder in an attitude of defence.

’ T*ÉESBYTERtA>r ASSEMBLY,

Number of Reports Submitted at 
Meeting at Halifax.

3000 YEARS AGO THE 
EGYPTIANS CURED 

DISEASE WITH FRUIT

Twice-a-Week Times NEW NAVALMR. TEMPLEMAN 
ON THE SESSION DEPARTMENT

to Halifax, N. S., June 9.—At the Pres 
bytreian General Assambly yestr;.l 
day, the attendance was smaller km 
after the minutes there was a ’ r - 
of committee conveners to tile 
form.'

MINISTER HOME 'x
FOR SHORT VISIT

G. J. DESBARETS TAKES 
CHARGE OF ORGANIZATION

CANADIAN YOUTHS
AND : THE NAVY. To-day, Canadians Are Doing 

It With “Fpoit-a-tives”
plat-

Rev. Dr, Ramsay, for
committee of the formation of n„,v 
Presbyteries, and Rev. Dr. Turnbull 
for the committee on minister evange
lists, reported in quick succession 

J. K. Macdonald, one of the 
business heads • of' the Assembly, 
sented the report of the aged and 
firm ministers’ fund, 
satisfactory- finances.

the: It is said but few Canadian boys ap

pear to be anxious tb enter any branch 

of the service in the Canadian 
The lad

«•pip

Laurier Government Never Stood 
So ‘High in Public Confidence 

Premier’s Tour

%

Alex. Johnston Has Been Appoint
ed Deputy Minister of Mar

ine and Fisheries

navy.

s are offered the very .best of sL keen
pre-

\

—The Famous Fruit Medicinetechnical education and. an absolute 

assurance of profitable, permanent and 

attractive employment, yet they stand 

aloof. Still it may be Well to bear in 

mind that the conditions obtaining in 

Canada at the present time are uhus-

in- jA GREAT MAN GONEv _ t
revealing very

; U- "I*,*"

Laurier cabinet, returned to hi.' Vic- ! dayappoin;e<1 G. J. Desbarats, deputy " More the Assembly inTstth '
home yesterday afternoon, ac- j m>nister of marine and fisheries, in speech 1 a S'ron'

companied by Mrs. Tetripleman. The charge of the organization of the new A resolution was adopted tilli
minister is looking well, despite the fa- navy department. Alex. Johnston, gard to the released Toronto book Jr'

former M’ P’ for Cape Breton, was ap- ers, charged with selling obscene
more in Victoria Jor a short time. To pointetl Desbarat’s successor as deputy £*** minfst^oMuktfc‘re Ut^raarei< 
a Times representative this morning minister of marine and fisheries. Other matf fara™g tho
Mr. Templeman spoke of the work of appointments from the marine to the ljveranco before wi? -eyTt l,: flf’" 
the session. . new navy department are expected to to him fl! Lauri-r,

“It was certainly one of the most mo- e, as aoon as organization is __ ________ ________ aç^iononit,
mentous sessions yet held at Ottawa,” c0 p e ea’... , ... . J . CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
said Mr. Tempteman. “It was especial- 
ly noteworthy for the steps taken by the 
House, on the initiative of the govern
ment, towards Canada meeting the 
problems of its duty to the Empire in 
the matter of defence. The government 
was supported by a solid party, in its 
determination that Canada should do 
ita duty to the Empire by undertaking 
the defence of its own sea coasts, while 
at the same time it should preserve Its 
antonomy.

“The public have been kept acquaint
ed with the proposals made as to the 
composition and placing of the nucleus 
of the Canadian navy. The Pacific sta
tion, we have decided, shall be Esqui
mau,1 and the first vessel, the Rain
bow, should be hère next August. It 
will serve as a training ship. As speed
ily as possible other vessels will be 
built.

We are apt to consider the age we 
live in as the most wonderful age that 
the world hag ever known. It is, in 
many respects. Ÿet„ the ancients sur
passed us in ^ome things. Engineers 
of our 40-story,sky-scrapers still mar
vel at the massive pyramids and the 
sphinx. So, too, the Egyptian physi
cians of 3,000 years ago, Used fruit 
Juices as a medicine for treating 
blood trouble, liver and kldpey disease, 
and stomach weakness. Their method 
of mixing fruit Juice as a medicine, is 
also one of the lost arts. A well known 
Canadian' physician, however, perfect
ed à method of utilizing fruit juices, 
which is one of the greatest discoveries 
of modern medical research.

"Fruit-a-tives” is the natural cure 
for Chronic Constipation, Biliousness,' 
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Dis
ease, Pain in the Back, Bad Com
plexion, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Headache and Neuralgia.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
?5c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa,

Dr. Goldwln Smith, or as he was 
popularly (Ailed, Professor Gold- 

win Smith, who died in Toronto,,Tues
day afternoon,. was something mpre 

master of a perfect literary

more

toria

than a ual. The service is a new thing, and, 
like all things novel, it is not yet 

thoroughly understood, 
demand for willing haAds and bright 
minds is very active in all parts of the 
country in these piping times of un
usual commercial and industrial ac
tivity. There is plenty of 
live work for everybody to do. No in
dustry is languishing. No profession 
br business - is overcrowded. Every
thing is so different from what it

style. He was generally known in 
Canada as the Sage- of the Grange, as' 

, Thomas Carlyle was known wherever 

the English language is read or spoken

Besides, the

the Sage of, Chelsea. During the 

long career in Cafipfla of Abe - Pro- after? That is the one thing
fessor” the old Grange, historicallyïfié Of what avaiVfor' ahy sceptic to pro

claim his belief that eflictehcy can 

“make good” under any system? Of 
that is all nonsense. Expert

es

remunera-
EARL GREY STOPS The Children’s Aid Society will hole 

the annual meeting at the detention 
home, Femwood road and Pandora 
street, on Tuesday next, June 14th, the 
public being invited. Aldermen Bi’shog 

. , and Humber have been appointed
HIS Excellency Averts Accident in City’s representatives on the board of

Crowded Street in the the society-

centre of social life in Ontario, in early 

days also the centre of political life, 

the intellectual centre of Canada.
RUNAWAY HORSEcourse

ence has proved that it is good, sound 
common sense—but what is experience 
to men with "ideas” backed by curling 
Jocks arid fetching " wfiiskefs ?" It -W not 
the fault of the men with “ideas” that

was
Its master was the guide, philosopher 

and friend of all workers in the stony

was
twelve or fifteen years ago. 
nothing discreditable either to the 
government which created the navy or 
to the young men who

There is the

fields of literature. A great company 

worshipped there befofe the shrine of 

master. In particular was' the 
old "Professor” the friend and coun
sellor of newspaper men; many a 
torch that flares in splendor was light
ed at the altar in the Grange; and if 
the -press of Canada to-day displays a 
broader and more tolerant spirit in its 
treatment of domestic problems and in 
its discussion of matters of wider 
scope, to a large extent the change is 
due to the great influence .of its sage

are not at
tracted to it in the dearth of volun
teers. A change Will surely come, and 
when it does arrive there may be no 
reason to congratulate ourselves upon 
it. In the meantime the fact that 
there is a demand for young men in 
the hew navy, even if that dehiarid 
cannot be immediately supplied, is in 
Itself creditable to the 
If the demands of those who insisted 
that the thing for Canada to do was to 
contribute annually to the British

Capital
»the "ideas” never attain fruition. That 

is one of the handicaps of the system, 
or of the environment, as faith curlsts

the * LOCAL MARKETS *

❖ <• ♦> » * * * * *
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 9.—Earl Grey 
central figure in a runaway horse in-

*>*
say when the “case" dies on their 
hands, or as the spiritualistic médium 

when the spirit .refuses to 
“ad-

influences somewhere about.

was the
Oils—

Pratt’s Coal Oil
Eocene .........

Meats—

cident last evening. While v^ilking 
along Sussex street on • his way to 
Rideau hall a horse came- dashing 
along; the street. His Excellency; who 
is a splendid/ horseman, rushed for
ward as the animal approached and 
seizing the bridle soon brought .it to 

standstill. The street was crowded 
àt thé titn’é atid EaH Gpey certainly 
averted what ihight have been a se
rious accident to some one.

i.eavers
respond because there are 
verse”
Give the municipal medium, say, 
a long term of -office « at a salary 
commensurate with its attainments, 
natural and acquired, and you will be

1.75

Hams- (B. C.), per lb. .................
Bacon (B. C.), per lb...................
Hams (American), per lb. ...
Racon (American), per lb. .... 30@ 35
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb. ______
Pork, per lb..............
Mutton, për lh. ...
Lamb, hindquarter
Lamb, forequarter i...................... 1.75@ 2.00
Veàl,' per lb..................................... .. 12J..
Suet, per lb...............

Farhl Produce- 
Fresh Islan’d Eggs 
Rutter (Creamery)
Butter (Eastern Townships).,
Lard,, per lb......................................

Western Pajiada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ...........................
Purity, per bbl................................
Thrée Star Patent, per sack..

• « Thibet Star Patent, per bbl.
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvle’s Royal Household,
- per sack ........................................

. (Special to ffle Tifoçs.) <£>gilvie’s Royal Household,
Montreal, June S—Dr. J. G. Aflame,, '

professor of pathology at- McGill -Uni- Pe/ sack
versity, was unanimously re-elected -. Vancouver Milling Co., Hun- "

garian, per bbl. .......................
Lake of Wqods,- per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl"...........
Calgary--Hungarian,, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl...
Enderby, per sack ....................
Enderby, per bbl. ........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ...............»
Snowflake, per bbl................. 4..
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, péï* bbl. .... 
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose .•?.............................................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........
Drifted Sno^, per bbl.

Grain-
Wheat, chidken feed, per ton. 40.00@45.(V)
Wheat, per lb..............................
Barley .................................... ............
Whole Corn .....................................
Cracked Corn ..................................

! Rolled Oats (B. & K ), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Roiled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 90-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .................
Oatmeal. 50-lb. sack ,............
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.N ...........e
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ..............
Graham Flour, 50 lbs..................

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ................. 20.00@25.m
Straw, per bale .......................... .
Middlings, per ton ..................
Bran, per ton ............... .

• Ground Feed, per ton .............
Shorts ........................... .. .................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb.....................
Ducks, per lb.............. ......................
Geese (ïsland), per lb.................

Garden Produce—
Cabbage, per lb. ............................
Potatoes (local) ............................
Onions, per lb....................................
Carrots, per lb................................

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

24THE. MAYOR’S POSITION.government. 80
“Just before I left Ottawa my col

league, Mr. Brodeur, who has been 
chosen by Sir Wilfrid as minister of 
bavai affairs in addition to tho depart
ment which he administers so ably, 
was preparing to invite- bids for - the 
building of Canadian cruisers. Old 
Country tenderers will be asked to 
quote the figures for which they will 
build vessels on this side-r-the cost on 
the other side we have frpm the ad- 
miralty^-and^we will also .have, the bids 
of any Canadian firms which feel they 

undertake the work. It is the desire 
of the government that our Canadian 
navy shall be built at home and by 
Canadian labor, if at all possible, btit 
we cannot say what we Will do, of 

e, until we receive the bids.”
Speaking < qthcr workAf the ses

sion, Mr. Templeman tneriMonefl the 
ratification of the French'’Commercial 
treaty, the tariff arrangements made 
wjth the United States, (Whereby a 
tariff war was averted; the Insurance 
act, the appointment bf a commission 
on technical education, the. codifica
tion of the laws governing Immigra
tion, the placing of cable rates under 
the control of the Railway, Commission 
and . the restrictions placed on race
track betting by the Miller bill.

“How does the government Stand at 
•the close of its fourteenth year in of
fice?" the minister was asked.

"It never stood higher in the confi
dence of Canada than it does to-day. 
Its record has stood every test and no 
doubt can exist that the administra
tion of affairs under the statesmanlike 
leadership of Sir Wilfrid is wise and 
progressive. During the last session 
the government has been placed in 
èven higher relief by contrast with the 
Conservative opposition. The lack of 
unity and of definite policy which was 
shown, the little bickerings among 
prominent members, the dissatisfaction 
with men who have hitherto been lead
ers In the councils of the party h^ve 
all tended to further discredit the op
position which Mr. Borden leads.”

Asked as to Sir Wilfrid’s health, Mr. 
Templeman said it was very satisfac
tory. The great Premier is looking for
ward with much pleasure to his ap
proaching western tour, upon which he 
will start during the first week In July. 
Reaching this province in August he 
will spend some three weeks in’ it. 
According to present plans he will sail 
direct from Vancouver Tor Prince Ru
pert' and return to. Victoria.

Sir Wilfrid Will ' be - accompanied 
throughout his tour by Hon. Geôrge P. 
Graham, Minister of Railways and 
Cariais; E. M. Macdonald, K. C., mem
ber for Plctou, N. S.; and F. F. Par
dee, member for West Lambton and 
chief government whip.
Templeman will meet the party at Cal
gary and accompany his chief’in the 
tou^ of B. C.

Li
To the Editor:—The difficulties con

fronting the present council through 
the accumulating demand for local 

navy had prevailed, there would have improvement works, some of which are
bèen no prospects of Canadians of any °* a more than usual complicated na- 

... . ture, is but one more proof of the im-
g e p y d .n the construe- possibility of successful business man-

tion of ships or in the working of them agement of city affairs under' the con-
after they were built. As it is, there trol of a succession of inexperienced 
are prospects of the brightest for the representatives, innocent of the technl-

- •»»«*»• '«««.. suürui'fs. ssys
within our own borders and for the is made up, and whd are eager to push
training of seamen in no respect in- matters ahead.
ferior to the calibre of the men who The- mayor has been, accused of pre- 
in the olden days made Britain's venting the new'engineer from exigr-
wooden walls famous throughout the ïUlnS f free ,aU<J ~ntr°L Ia mat: 

. ... , 6 ters of running his department and
v , n this matter Of the navy we tarrying otit the,works decided upon,

have begtm right; when population is the mayor has no^ interfered and will 
Pouring into the country at the rate of npt '"ferferè, except where nbgligenctes 
fifty -thousand a month,- with1 every or deIays ««ceSSltate, or where the en- 
nrosnect of the ™ gineer calls the maypr in consultation,
prospect of the rate increasing, the but In matters tjf general policy It
time 1e approaching when there ought the mayor’s duty to interfere, wher- 
to be little difficulty in finding the ma- ever and whenever he considers the
tertal to man the navy. Interests of the city are in question. „

Ie It the desire of the people that thé 
mayor sliall sit ÿrith his hands folded 
r resignation; tihd allow a; néw en
gineer, ' almost entirely unacquainted 
with the1' city's c^n^itions and require
ments, r to decide off-hand matters Of 
policy which the people, either direct 
hr through their représentatives, alone 
have the right-tew decide, such as in
stituting an extreme width for side
walks Or redacting the paved width of 
portions of our trunk roads, such as 
Esquimau and Douglas street to 18 feet.

The Times accuses the mayor of seek
ing financial gain. If money making 
had been his object ini life he certainly 
fcould not have chosen' a less remuner
ative occupation than mayor of Vic
toria, The man in the ditch has far 
more money to show for his year’s 
work, and no worry attached to it.

It would be of the utmost value, both 
to our newspapers and to the city at 
large if the editors wo'uld serve one 
or more terms on council work. They 
would then criticize from a safer view
point.

Let us admit that the editors of both 
cur papers are fully qualified to lay 
down the law Intelligently on civic, 
provincial, Dominion, federal and for
eign governments, general diplomacy, 
literature, art, religions of all types, 
history, law, astrology, morals, jn fact 
on all the questions and interests, that 
make up this smàll world of qurs. Is 
it ' too much then to ask editors to at 
least sometimes refrain from condemn
ing a fellow mortal for having the 

’temerity to put his whole study and 
work into but one, but to hlnv im
portant question of good civic govern
ment, and to forgive him occasionally, 
if he has the further temerity to fight 
for those principles which he has 
evolved from a close study and at 
least some experience to add : to a 
technical education? - >

The mayor of Victoria is still learn
ing, and will be always greateftil for 
Suggestions and assistance. ’

A, J. MORLBY,

X>
........... 8@ 20
........... 12J@ 20
........... 12J@ 26
....... 2.50® 3.00

Mentor.
Dr. Smith at various stages in his 

Canadian career hazarded excursions 
into the doubtful realms of the publlsh- 

As has been "the. case of many 
distinguished author, his ventures into 

that particular field were invariably 
extraordinary

astonished at the results.
(we are loth to point this 

out, but truth is mighty and must pre
vail) there are cities In Canada which 
have tried both the old system and the 

and are now confessing that the-

And yet

ASSOCIATION TO
FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE

aer.

new,
new system has broken down and is 
no more satisfactory than the old, To
ronto has had a board of control for a 
number' of years. This board has de
voted all its time to administrative

ï
unsuccessful. A rather 
thing when one considers tl>e splendid 
giftâ of the man and his matchless art 

as a writer.

can
Dr. J. G. Adams, Who is Again 

President, Will Attend Con
gress in Rome 5 '

1.90
7.50But the explanation is

1.85
' simple. In Dr. Smith the intellectual 
completely dominated the sentimental. 
He professed not to understand the 

strong patriotism of the Canadian peo
ple, that which he would probably have 
described as their illogical attachment 

to British institutions, their strong and 
unalterable preference for "British con
nection.” He had made a study of the 
American constitution, he acquainted 
himself with the ways, the aims and 
the ambitions of the American people, 
he wrote a history of the United States, 
and made up his mind that the mani
fest destiny of Canada—from the point 
of view of self-interest, and from the 
point ..of view of the British people 

also—lay in annexation to the great 
republic? Yet, paradoxical as it may 
appear, Dr. Smith in his ,'own person 
displayed sticb a preference for the 
British flag that during practically all 
the years he occupied a professorial 
chair In the University of Cornell he 
resided in Toronto. In principle he was 
a citizen of the world, in practice a 
devoted subject of the British Crown. 
Intellectuality in practice did not 
strangle patriotism! sentiment was 
more powerful than logic.

It is difficult to account for the pe
culiar turn of the “Professor’s” politi- 

~cal tenets. Possibly his life with all 
the greatness of his personality was 
somewhat embittered by his early e’x- 

' periences in England. The fact is well 
known that there was something in the 
nature of a feud between him and 
Benjamin d’lsraeli, who blossomed into 
a Prime Minister of Great Britain and 
Lord Bcaconsfield. The Èarl “put 

Smith in one of his books” as a some
what unattractive character. The two 
men were leaders of antagonistic 
schools of thought. One was conserva
tive and narrow, the other liberal and 
broad. We do not tjelieve a lampoon 
could have driven the Doctor from his 
native land, but it may have had some’ 
infttience in determining a natural ln- 
clination to seek a field which pro
mised larger opportunities. In any 
event, a change was made from historic 
Oxford to new Cornell. Both the Unit
ed States and Canada owe a great 
deal to the influences, whatever they 
may have been, which transplanted the 
erudite professor, the ripe scholar and 
the gifted writer from the Old World 
to the New.

When Professor Goldwln Smith hon
ored Canada by his advent as a clti-

7.00
business, leaving to the council proper 
the entire work of legislation. No 
later than last week an alderman got

cours

1.30

up In council and moved a resolution, 
which is still under consideration, that 
aft the old municipal machinery be 
scrapped and the government of the 
city placed in the hands of commis
sioners. The mover of the resolution in 
his corhments upon the ■ measure took 
particular pains to point out .that it , 
is not the “system” that is at fault, 
but the choice of men Responsible for 
the operation of the “system.” 
is .to say that in the final analysis the 

to blame because it seems 
out of the

Hun

ts
president of the-Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis at 
the closing session to-day. Dr. Adams 
was also appointed official representa
tive at the intenjational congress of 
societies formed for the" extermination 
of the white plague at Rome nftxt 
spring. It was decided to ask the- 
Dominion government enter the anti- 
tuberculosis contest in Rome.

Dr. Fagan, Victoria, B. C., asked that 
the association séexthat representatives 
be looked after in Rome.

London, Ont., will be the next place 
of meeting of the association.

A MINISTER’S MISTAKE.
■ 'ï in

Church conferences of several de-
homlnatlonS in the east 'age hot, foot! 

after the scalp of the Minister of Jus

tice, who, unfortunate man (or perhaps 

he will be

Which

people are
to be impossible for them 
field offering to pick the right kind of 

If it were not a daring thing

considered, fortunate), is 
too busily engaged in the business of 
his country at The.yHague tribunal - to 

be aware of the attgpjcs which are be

ing made upon him. It is not given to 

any mortal to attain perfection

men.
to do, we might say that possibly that 
is also the evil from which Victoria 
is suffering during the year of grace 
1910. Yet by general consent the 
council of the present year in it's per-

FOUR KILLED WHILE 
RETURNING FROM FUNERALr

33. i
In all

his acts. We have even heard of min- 
isteral feet slipping occasionally, and 

we believe that.it is only charitable and 

Christian like in such cases that oppor

tunities. should be accorded of bringing-

40.00
45.00

40(Times Leased Wire.)
Haverstraw, N. ’Y.,- June 9.—Four per

sons were killed to-day when a train 
on the West Shore line collided with a 
carriage which was returning from a 
funeral. The dead are: Rev. A. Romath, 
William Beebee, Mr. and Mrs. E.- W 
Sifred.

sonnel is fqlly up to the average stand

ard.
Are the Colonist pertinently Inquires, 

“What is the matter?”

90
1.30
4.30

50
2.25

65
forth fruits meet for repentance. As 

the Toronto Star points out, "while de-

55THE VANCOUVER SPIRIT 

REDIVIVUS.
121® 35

r
45... nomination^! bodies are perfectly with- 

More in sorrow than in anger is the . y
in their right in disapproving of the Times compelled to call attention to S 1 tne
pardon of Skill and King, and the 

the execrable spirit the gentlemen. '
... „ , , ■ speech of the-Minister of Justice there-

charged with the duty of presenting , ^ ■
on, it is not likely that they hope that 

Vancouver’s claims to be the seat of thelr demand £or Ms dismissal will
- British Columbia’s university have dis- be acceded to. A Minister’s official 

played. The Victoria committee in lay- career consists hot 

lng our case before the commissioners 

executed its trust with such exemp-

PRE6S TELEGRAPH RATES. 1.75

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 9.—Conferences are be

ing held to-day between representa
tives of the C. P. R. and G. N. W. 
telegraph companies and newspaper 
proprietors Respecting the new tele- 
grah rates on press matter, and the 
result of their deliberations will be 
reported to the railway commission to
morrow;.

75
28.00
26.00
355)0
2S.OO

25® 30
In one act or 

speech, hut In hundred^ of acts, and it 
is by :his general career that he is to

25
20® 25

5
be judged. In the course of his official 
duties a Minister must of necessity 
offend or disappoint many people. If the 
Prime Minister were to ask for a resig
nation upon every occasion of disap
pointment, he would find

GOLDWIN SMITH’S ESTATE. 1.25lary constraint and admiral regard for 

the proprieties—and . we believe
Hen. Mr. 3

none
the .'less effectively withal—that it is 

astounding, almost, to read in the press

3^Special to the Times.)
Toronto, June 9—Although it was known 

that the late^ Goldwln Smith was in com
fortable circumstances financially, the 
atnount of his wealth was not even guess
ed at. His wife was the owner of “The 
Grange," the beautifol home in which he 
resided since locating in Toronto, and she 
was also in possession of a comfortable 
i^ome. But Dr. Smith was worth $500,000 
when he arrived in Canada from England, 
and his simple style of living did not be
gin tox dissipate the interest. At the time 
of his' death, it is stated on good author
ity, he was worth approximately $1,000,000.

Pears, per box ............................
Lemons ..............................................
Walnuts (Cal.) ........... ................
Walnuts (Eastern) ...................
Cocoanuts, per dozen ...............
,Ham .....................................................
Ham (boiled), per lb...................
Ham (boned), per lb...................
Bacon .................................................
Carrots (new), per sack .......
Bananas, per lb..............................
Potatoes (local), per ton ............. 15.00@1.V’
Butter (Eastern Townships)....
Cheese (Cal.) .......................................

1.5fl 
4.50@ 5.50 

19@ 20CYCLONE SWEEPS
OVER MISSOURI

of the Terminal City the mixture of 
bluff,- bluster and bragg. In apple In
stances amounting practically to at
tempts at intimidation, which were the 
most outstanding features of the argu
ments of, the Vancouver committee 
men. And the most extraordinary fact 
in connection with the affair is that, 
some of the members of the committee, 
and the worst offenders against good 
taste at that, were gentlemen "In holy 
orders.” After the example so worth
ily set by our representatives, after 
the great care taken to ■ guard against 
the utterance of a word which could 
be taken as offensive agaijlst our neigh
bors either on the mainland or on the 
island, we are constrained to marvel at 
the lamentable outbursts of sectional 
prejudice, Ill-will, mental narro'evnCss 
and provincialism so blatently ex
hibited. Whatever the strength of Van
couver’s claims to be the site of the 
university, they surely could not ’be 
strengthened' In the Judgment of the 
learned commissioners by what was 

a practically a demand that under no 
circumstances should the choice be 
Victoria or any part of Vancouver Isl
and. Yet the commissioners Were prac
tically told by more than one speaker 
that if the university were seated on 
the Island the Mainland would 
every means in its (power to impair, 
and destroy -if possible, Its usefulness. 
A fine spirit qf toleration for the re
presentatives of a city claiming a hun
dred thousand population and tfiore to 
dlsplà^, truly. We would hive been **-

. considerable
difficulty In obtaining colleagues. What 
Mr. Aylesworth is charged with is an 
error of judgment. That he took, too 
lenient a view of the books

15
i " -.iii i; 90

213® 221
3

Damage Exceeds $250,000—Fire 
Follows Unroofing of Three 

Penitentiary Buildings

24seems Ger
man

Mayor.
tain, but no one who knows the 
wpuld attribute that to low moral 
standards. He is 
character and Integrity, who devotes 
himself with tireless zeal and Industry 
to his public duties. To disagree with 
Mr. Aylesworth is the right of 
citizen. A demand for his resignation 
may be regarded as a means of ex
pressing disagreement in strong lan
guage.”

24® 215
2.35

Victoria, June 7th, 1910.

51WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
1st to 7th June, 1910.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 63 hours 42 
minutes ; highest temperature, 76 on 4th 
lowest, 41 on 3rd! rain,: .07 inch.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 54 hours 30 
minutes ; highest temperature, 75, on 4th ; 
lowest, 42 on 3rd;, rain, .27 inch.

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
82 on 4th; lowest, 42 on 3rd; rain, .27 inch!

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 90 on 
4th; lowest, 50 on 2nd; rain, .52 Inch.

BarkervlUe—Highest temperature, 66 on 
4th; lowest, 28 on 3rd; rain, .48 Inch.

Atlin-r-Hlgheat temperature, 62 on 1st; 
lowest, 34 on 1st, 2nd and 5th no rain.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 72 rfn 
2nd; lowest, 36 on 2nd; rain, .50 inch.

a man of stainless

20
St. Louis, June 9.—Many cities 

Missouri are isolated to-day following 
a cyclone that did thousands of dollars 
damage last night.

No deaths have been reported, but 
the list of Injured is large.

The damage throughout Missouri is 
estimated at $300,000. The loss at Jef- 

Clty, whçre the Cyclone

KATIE SAFE.Ox p:.«o
19.00® 20.00 

35.00 
3.00® 3.75 

15® 20

Oats, per ton .....................................
Hay, per ton ......................................
Corn, per ton ......................................
Grape Fruit ..................... ................
Tomatoes (local), per lb...............
Green Onions, per doz....................
Radish, per doz...................................
Turnips (new), per Sack .............
Cauliflowers, per doz.......................
Onions (Australian) ........................
Onions (Cal.); per sack ................
Navel Oranges ...................................
■Apples, per box ...............................
Garlic, per lb........................................
Figs (Cal.), per package ...........
.Figs (Sm.-rna), boxes ..................
Figs (Smyrna), per doz. baskets
Artichokes (Cal.), per doz.............
Rhubarb (local), per lb. .............
’Cucumbers (local), per doz..........

uquidt bulk, per lb..........

One of Scows Damaged in Gale on Way 
to Vancouver.

;every

35Vancouver. B. C., June 9—Anxiety 
caused by the non-arrival of. the tug
boat Katie, due here last Sunday from 
Seattle, was relieved to-day. Thé Katie 
reached here at 12 o’clock, having in tow 
three scows of building material. From 
information gleaned, one of .the scows 

damaged in a gale .that was blowing 
in the Sound.' She put in. at. Deception 
Pass for repairs, which occupied two- 
days, arriving at her destination 
■four days late.

25
2 2)

zen he found at least some sentiment 
among the people in favor of annexa
tion to the United States. He fos
tered that sentiment to the utmost of 
his ability as a controversialist anft 

his talent as a director of. pu blip, opin- 
He put the matter before,, his

1.50' ferson appar
ently centered, is set at $25,000. Besides 
the damage to the prison, the lighting 
plant of the city was damaged.

Convicts Fight Sire.
Jefferson City. Mo., June 9.—Three 

hundred convicts, fighting desperately 
under heavy guard, conquered a fire 
that threatened early to-day to destroy 
the factory section of the Missouri 
state penitentiary. The lire followed à 
cyclone that unroof ea three oi. tpe peni
tentiary buildings, and damaged two

“È" hall, a cell btitlchng jn which 
men were confined, was one of the 
structures unroofed, “À" hall also lost 
its covering, and the building contain
ing the prison kitchen, dining, hall, li
brary and- chape), lost a section of the 
root and a portion of its upper story.

The fire started in the Sullivan saddle 
factory, and threatened to spread 
throughout the prison yard. It caused 
damage aggregating $25,000. The con
victs who fought the flames behaved 
admirably. No attempts lo escape were 
reported.

4.0
STEWART-GASS.

The marriage was' solemnized Wed
nesday of Mr. Walter Scott Stewart, 
of the C. P. R. ticket office, and Miss 
Edith Gass, daughter of the late C. A. 
Gass and Mrs. Gass, 1473 Fort street.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay at,the home of the 
bride, and owing to recent bereave
ment in the family was held very 
quietly.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewari: left on the 9 
o'clock boat this morning for Seattle 
and will spend their honeymoon there 
and in the sound cities, returning later 
to Victoria to reside. ,

was
Ui

ion.
readers with such urbanity that prac
tically no factional passions were 
kindled. As was his wont, he appealed 
to the intellect of the people. But pa
triotism is something more than 
mere intellectual concept. His cam
paign made little progress In the be
ginning. He left It as cold and life
less as the clay that lies in one of

I :5
51

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. STABBING AFFRAY. 401.Z*-
■ISan Francisco, Cal., June 9.—Mrs. G. 

J. Ryan was shot and instantly killed 
at her homb yesterday by her husband, 
a spécial policeman. Ryan said that tile 
shooting was accidental.

According to ‘the husband, he Was 
cleaning a revolver when it fell from 
his hand. À shell exploded and a bullet 
pierced the woman' Intestines. She 
Sled soon afterward Neighbors found 
Ryan staring at his prostrate wife "too 
unnerved to call for aid.

It Is probable that he will be charged 
with manslaughter. He became hysteri
cal when tie learned that his wife was 
dead and was placed under, a- phy
sician's care. The couple have two little 
children^-'"

Huntsville, Ont., June 9.—Hiram Hebner 
is in the hospital in a critical condition 
As the result of a knife wound 6'Inches 
Jong penetrating the lung. His assailant, 
a man named Boyd, is under arrest. 
'Jealousy over Boyd's wife led to the row. 
W. Hanes, a friend of Hebner's, was also 
cut, but, his Injuries are net serious. The 
victims are well known citizens, Boyd is 

new-comer, ____

Hont y,
Honey (comb), per crate <75

'Asparagus ........
doz. 15(Limes, per

oranges (Blood),...............................
■Onions (Bermuda), per crate ..
Green Peas, per lb. ........................
Nuts (new Brazil), per lb.............

;Cherries, per crate ........................
Cherries (Morelli), per crate ..

'New Potatoes, per lb; .................
Strawberries vlocal), per crate..
Gooseberries, per lb..............
Dates, per package ...........
Peaches, per crate ...............
Apricots, per crate .............
Canteloups, per crate .........
Corn, in cob, per doz.............
Cabbage, per lb.

800 2. 7
71

. :the rooms of the old Grange to-day.
But the unpopularity of Dr. Smith’s 

political views did mot-mililate against 
his personal popularity. He was pro
minent in all good works. He was 

I given to charity; He was a publiq- 
^ spirited citizen. The Grange by his 
Z will, if, left as an inheritance tb thd

RUSSIA AND JAPAN. 3:a
' use 8

SALARY INCREASED.'Tokio, June 9.—A complete under
standing has been reached by Russia 
and Japan on the outstanding.1 ques
tions at issue relating to the Far Èast. 
Details have not been published, but it 

thought that there will be àny 
material change - X t »

Jjondon, June 9.—In the House of Com
mon#, Mr. Asquith, the Premier, 
nouriced that the salary of thé Right Hon. 
John Burns, the president of the local 
government board, will be increased from 
£2.000 to £5,000.
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NEW BISHOP OF
WESTMINSTER ELECTED

PROPOSED ROUTE OF
KETTLE VALLEY ROAD

COUNCIL AGREES
ON SHORTER HOURS

SBYTERIES 
WILL REPORT

LIQUOR LICENSESJ

AT PRINCE RUPERT

Eleven o’Clock Set as Time for 
Closing of Sale of Liquor in 

Vancouver

Rev. A. O. De Foncier, of Vancou
ver, Chosen as Successor to 

Late Bishop Dart

Hugh D. Lumsden, Chief Engineer 
of Company, Pays Visit to 

Merritt and Nicola

No Saloon, Shop of Bottle Permits 
Will Be Issued—By-Law Be

fore Council
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

: AND -CHURCH UNION
Vancouver, Junj 8.—The only step 

taken by the council in reference to 
Injuor license fees and hours question
was^l
,,f the finance committee that the bars 
and other liquor dispensing establish
ments close at 11 p. m. The compro
mise reached some time ago was that 
the closing hour should be at midnight 
instead of 11 p. m., but Aid. McBride 
succeeded in having the second report 
of the committee amended along the 

'(line first chosen. No action was taken 
'h bout the table of fees as submitted 
from the last meeting of the finance 
committee and" this will be taken up at 
a special meeting of the council on 
Monday night, when the city solicitor 
is to report on the wording of the by
law re closing.

As t^ie last clause in the new amend
ment reads to the effect that a holder 
of license can sell liquor within pro
hibited hours to servants or lodgers, 
the feeling at the council meeting was 
that the admission of lodgers "Within 
the selling clause gave room for a good 
deal of evasion of the by-law and the 
solicitor stated that he was not pre
pared to ypass the measure as it then 
stood. He will look into the question 
and make a report at the Monday night 
meeting. The fees will be taken up in 
the same connection.

Aid. Hepb.urn raised opposition to the 
proposed increase of the local hotel 11- 

fee to $1.000, and moved that it 
he placed at $700 for the first year with 
an increase of $100 per year until the 
jl.Ouu mark was reached, 
will be taken up when the by-law is 
taken into consideration.

When the finance committee report 
was being considered Aid. McBride 
proposed with his amendment to 
shorten the hours of sale one hour from 
the limit now suggested. The compro
mise was that from 12 p. m. to 6 a. m. 
he the prohibited period, the present 
hours being from 
Aid. Roberts 
amendment that the new fee and hour 

December"

Merritt, June 8.—Hugh D. Lumsden, 
chief engineer of the Kettle Valley 
railway has been through this district 
recently surveying the proposed route 
of the new line. "He came overtend | 
from Penticton by pack train to Aspén 
Grove. After making certain local sur
veys he came on to Merritt. He drove 
up the Cold water for several miles in
specting the route and returning the 
same night went to Nicola, where he 
made further surveys :

“I have nothing definite to give,” he 
said in.reply to a query. “I am only 
lopking over the route for the purpose 
of locating the line.”

“There is some pretty stiff rock work 
between Merritt and Penticton,” de
clared the engineer, “but for the most 
part the route is an easy one to han
dle.”

The engineer is quite favorably im
pressed with the Coldwater route and 
regards it as most feasible.

Advices that have come to hand dur- 
irig the past few days go to show that 
the Kettle Valley railway will, Under
take construction from Merritt early 
in July. ^

Vancouver, June 9.—ReV. A. U. De
Pencier, B. A., rector of St. Paul’s 
Anglican church, oi this city, for the 
past three years, was yesterday chosen 
as successor to the late Bishop Dart, 
at a well attended meeting of the dio
cese of New Westminster, held in thex 
itoyal City.

Prince Rupert, June 8.—The liquor 
license question is now befqre the 
council, the by-law having been given 
its second reading. There will be 
shop, bottle or saloon licenses granted, 
but there will be wholesale licenses 
granted. The retail trade will be in 
the hands of the hotels and restaur
ants. Amongst the important items in 
the by-law are:

The licenses are to be issued and 
dated from July 16th next.

More Men Needed for Work in 
West—College Methods At

tacked
to read the first recommendation no

Halifax, June 8.—The Presbyterian 
.General Assembly last evening, after It "was a keen contest between Arch- 
an all day discussion, decided by a deacon Pentreath, Canon Tucker, the 
vote of 184 to 73 to push the cause of ! former rector of Christ Church, Van- |

*r 7’v* *»- =«•»"- ! sr*ï sras ssa !
gational church on one step further.
This was done by the adoption of the 
following resolution.

“The assembly declare their approval 
of the documents agreed upon by. the 
joint""commlttee as a base upon which 
this ’north may unite with the Metho
dist and Congregational churches and 
they direct that this resolution with 
the above mentioned documents be 
transmitted to. presbyteries for the 
jüdgtpent under the barrier act, in
structing presbytery clerks to report 
the decisions arrived at to the clerks 
of the' general assembly not 
later than the first day of May, 191-1.
The assembly are of the opinion that 
in the event of the returns from the 
presbyteries warranting further steps 
being taken in the direction of union, 
the assembly of 1911 will proceed to 
consult sessions and congregations re
garding the whole matter.” •

after a fourth ballot. The selection re- | premises. Other games allowed by the 
mains to be confirmed by the House of \ statutes are allowed.
Bishops and Primate of all Canada. I 
Consecration will take place within the 
next two months. -

The new bishop came from Brandon,
Manitoba, threp1 years ago, and is one 
of the most prominent clergymen in 
British Columbia.
„ The total of clergy, present was 36,
19 being the necessary number to 
elect. The total of the lay delegates 
was 85, 43 being necessary to elect.
The contest on the first three ballots 
was keen, but on the fourth victory 
came to the popular rector of St.
Paul’s. Balloting proceeded at the 
same time in both houses. The clergy 
voted as follows : DePencier, 23; Pen
treath, 11, blank, 2. The laity voted:
DePencier, 47; Pentreath, 35, and 
Canon Tucker, 13.

Then Rev. C. C. OWen, Christ Church 
cathedral^ Vancouver, moved that the 
choice be unanimous, which was en
thusiastically carried.

Archdeacon Pentreath, who -presided, 
in his tribute to the new bishop said 
he had made a good rector, and would 
ably fill the "nigh office. —

The bishop-elect will at qnce resign 
his rectorship of St. Paul'p. Holy 
communion and service was held in 
the Holy Trinity cathedral, conducted 
by Archbishop Pentreath, Canon 
D'Easum, Rev. Mr. Hoyle, vicar of 
Ashcroft, and Canon Hinchcliffe, vicar 
of Chilliwack.

Rèv. Mr1. Hoyle made a brief but im
pressive address on the purposes of the 
gathering, and after the service the 
delegates adjourned to St. George’s 
hall.

Bar rooms to be on ground floor or 
basement and in full view of the street.

No person under the influence of 
liquor to be allowed in the premises, 
and no woman may be allowed to be 
served in the bar-room.

Bars to be closed from 12 o’clock 
midnight to 5 a. ni., and all day Sun
day and until 5 a. m. Monday morning.

Police officers to be permitted upon 
the premises at all times.

No saloon, shop or bottle licenses to 
be issued by the board.

A hotel license will allow only one 
bar-room on the premises. .

Bonafide travellers and guests may be 
served in the hotel during prohibited 
hours.

Restaurants will have no bar-room.
No doors to stalls in restaurants.
Up to $500 fine will be imposed for 

offences and board can cancel license 
forthwith and the license holder will 
forfeit the unexpired part of his fee.

Wholesale license fee will be $150 for 
every six months.

Retail license in hotel for 30 rooms or 
more shall be $500 every six months. 
No hotel with less than 30 rooms shall 
receive a license.
’ The room must be to the satisfaction 
of the commissioners and maintained 
as such."

Restaurant fees to be $250 every six 
months.

NEW PASTOR WELCOMED.

Nanaimo, June 8.—Rev. S. J. Thomp-. 
son, the new pastor of the Wallace 
Street Methodist church, was welcomed 
to his new charge last night by the 
members of his congregation and visit
ors from the other churches in the city.

Ralph Smith occupied the chair and 
in appropriate remarks on behalf of the 
congregation, welcomed the new pastor 
and his family. Addresses of Welcome 
were also delivered by Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod of the Baptist church, Rev. Mr. 
Robertson of the Presbyterian church, 
and Rev. Mr. Keywortli of the Hall- 
burton Street Methodist church.

There was a large attendance, the 
gathering joining 1n chorus singing 
between the addresses, afterwards par
taking of refreshments provided by the 
ladles of the congregation.

The assembly in the morning dis
cussed finances and home missions. In 
the afternoon they decided to estab
lish a new theological college in Ed
monton and authorized the raising of 
a fund to endow a school in Alberta for 
the education of Galicians. Dr. C. W.
Gordon told the theological colleges 
thàt in not supplying more men for 
the mission fields they are “not on to 
their jobs.” They should take steps 
to find more men lor the ministry.

In the evening, moral reform, evan
gelism, and systematic beneficences 
were discussed and resolutions based 
thereon were adopted.

Hon. Rodblïe Lemieux was com
mended for closing the corridors of 
the postofflees on Sunday and regret 
was expressed that the legislation
asked fbr under the first Miller bill p>ev. C. C. Owen rose to a point of 
was not enacted. The assembly de- order, and asked why the names of 
Clares that It cannot rest satisfied two recent members of the diocese 
white the criminal code légalises the had not been read.
vice of gambling which debases thous- The archdeacon stated that hé in- 
ands of lives. Rev. Dr. Jbhn Pringle tended to enforce strictly tile canon 
was a speaker. - ïn regard to delegates' because the

The report on evangelism was pre- election ^miglit otherwise be nullified, 
sented by Rev. Dr. C. W.. Gordon, sec- The rule was that no clergyman could 
onded by Geo. Ë Ross. The systematic vote for a bishop who' did not produce 
benefience report and that on the lay- A license, signed and sealed by the 
men’s missionary movement were pre- bishop of the diocese. Several dele- 
sented. gates took exception to this ruling,

The moderator, stated that two tele- including Georje H. ÇriWn M. One 
grants hacljrbprpé nfrom Qrange lodges, clergyman said he harf Voted for the 
asking the-assembly to protest against. la8t tèn >eata- and recelved a
changes in the Coronation Oath. He wntten Hcewe. The matter ■ of
had referred SL-to the committee on ^v. C. C. Owen saidjhe matter - of 
bills and overtures which new asked a. 1 cense îa net er .

«** - » - * »«-■■■ 2SV53 ,;« <« -“UhS„fS“If I had my own ■ way with it I followed 9 
would lay it on the table for a year,” 
said the moderator.

Dr. D. D. McLeod, of Barrie, op
posed doirtghanything about the matter.
It would only be introducing political 
questions into the assembly, 
house called for a committee, however,, 
and the moderator said he would name 
thém as follows : Dr. J. F. Maclaren,
Dr. McLeod, Dr. > Turnbull, Dr. Sedg
wick, Walter Paul and Pete Lyle.

Dr. C. vK' Gordon, made an appeal 
for a committee to devise means for 
securing men for the home mission 
fields in toe west arid he attacked “the 
methods of the theological colleges.

“In the next five years," he said,
“we will need from SOO to 1,000 more 
men ' to undertake the work of the 
west if wc are not to fall down be
fore it.”

The tremendous growth of the west 
was pictured by Dr. Gordon, 400,000 of 
an immigration being expected this 
year and the likelihood of 3,000,000 to 
5,000,000 more people. In the west than 
there are to-day.

“This year,” said he “we are getting 
only 57 men out of the colleges and 
not one of them for the west, needing 
250 men this year and with 1,200 va
cant posts.” Dr. Gordon told the as
sembly that he considered this the most 
solemn thing with which it had to deal.
The theological colleges seem to have 
broken down. They are not meeting 
the needs of the case though they cost 
$250,000 a year.. He thought the same 
plan and the same professors should 
do far more. He did not see why 
every college professor and college man 

„ . , , „ , _ ... , should not get right into the campaign,
sails to-day for England and the mak- j£ balls were overflowing it would 
ing of all arrangements has been left be g’uterent; !*ut wiled we know that 
in the hands of Comptroller White, of Jn some colleges there are almost more 
the N. W. M P. The date of depar- fessora than students, he thought 
ture will not be fixed until His Excel- v n men shoufa -get on to their 
lency returns front England, but It . and dl„ up men 
will be about the middle-of August. Dr Gordon proceeded to attack the

curriculum of the colleges. Latin,
Greek and Hebrew are important but 
a more Important thing is the preach
ing of the GospeJ. Courses might be 
shortened to make it less of a burden 
to get through.

His motion

1 a. m. to 5 a. m. 
brought in another

changes go into effect on 
1ft and claimed in support of his mo
tion that the liquor men should have an 
opportunity of sizing up the situation 
before such radical changes were made. 

McBride said that the most of

BOY LOSES LIFENEW OFFICERS OF
GRAND ENCAMPMENT IN CHASE RIVEN

Aid.
the drinking of the worst sort was 
done between 11 p. m. and 1 a. m„ and 
if these two hours were placed within 
the prohibited period a good deal of 

present trouble with drunken men 
could be obviated. Aid. White favored 
Aid. McBride, while Aid. Enright sup
ported Aid. Roberts. Aid. Stevens and 
Ramsay also rallied -under Aid Mc
Bride’s banner with speeches in favor 
of shorter hours for bars and the mo- 

carried with only four oppos-

Twelve-Year-Old Lad Drowned 
While Bathing—Search Party 

Finds Body

E. G. Cavalsky, of Nanaimo, Elect
ed Grand Patriarch—Assem

bly of Rebeccas
the

Nanaimo, June 8.—Victor Christoph- 
erson, a young lad 12 years of age, was 

drowned in Chase river, near the old 
No. 3 mine at an early hour last even
ing. Just how the young lad met his 
death cannot. be learned, as fié was 
alone at tite time of the fatal aticidfcnt. 
Young Crrtetopherson, whose widowed 
mother resides in Ladysmith, was 
working for Mr. Dowling, a store keep
er at Chase river, and after supper last 
night went< down to Chase river to 
bathe. When he did not return home 
as expected, a search was instituted, 
the boy’s clothes being found on the 
bank of the stream and the lifeless 
body was soon afterwards found float
ing in a deep hole in a bend of the 
creek. x *

The body was recovered and brought 
into town.

Kamloops. June 8.—The Grand En
campment. O. O. held their an
nual meeting here yesterday and from 
all parts of the province came splen
did reports. The officers elected for the 
incoming year are:

‘ Grand Patrtetch—E. G. Cavalsky, 
Nanaimo.

Grand High Priest—E. L. Webber, 
New Westminster.

Grand Senior Warden—D. E. Mc
Kenzie, New Westminster.

Grand Scribe—Fred Davey, Victoria.
Grand Treasurer—G. F. Weir, Trail."
Grand Junior Warden—A. Çleland, 

Vancouver.
Grand Representative—J. Bell, Vic

toria. ‘
The Grand Assembly of Rebekah, I. 

O. O. F.. also met and elected the fol
lowing officers;

Warden—Sister Langham, Nanaimo.
Secretary—Sister Walker, Victoria.
Treasurer—Sister Parker, Cranbrook.

tion Was 
Ing.

REV. G. M. ATLAS
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

Sentenced at Toronto to Six Years 
Imprisonment for Theft and 

Forgery PRESBYTERIANS AND
CORONATION OATH

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, June 9.—Rev. G. M. Atlas 

sentenced to six years in the peni- 
Atlas is, an

The

>
tentiary this morning.
Egyptian whose trial caused gfeat in-

General Assembly Regards it as 
Inadvisable to Take Any Ac

tion at Present
WILL OF LATE FRANCIS 

MARCOTTE IS UPHELDterest in circles far removed from 
court, the charge having been made 
that he was a victim of persecution.

EARL GREY’S TRIP
/TO HUDSON BAY (Special to the Tjmes.)

Halifax, June 9.—At the Presbyterian 
general assembly this morning the 
committee to nominate standing com
mittees reported. Rev. Dr. Drummond 
reported for the committee to report on 
changes in the form of schedule of 
statistical returns.

The comffiittee to consider communi
cations regarding the coronation oath 
agreed to submit a resolution for the 
assembly’s approval. It was to the ef
fect that while holding that the con
stitutional principle which the corona
tion oath is intended to guard shall be 
fully reserved, the committee is of the 
opinion that It is inadvisable to take 
any action with regard to it at present.

The resolution carried, and the clerk 
was instructed to notify the Grange- 
men.

He was convicted of theft and forgery. 
He was accused of stealing money left 
to the widow of a man named* Sinoff, 
who was murdered by a fellow-coun
tryman. He forged a woman’s receipt 
for the money. She was brought all 
the-way from Macedonia, 7,000 miles, 
to give her evidence.

Supreme Court Decides Testator 
Was of Sound Mind When 

He Made ItWill Go by Way of Hayes’ River 
and Board Steamer at York 

Factory Mr. Justice Gregory, after hearing 
tile argument of counsel in the case-of 
Marcotte vs. Marcotte yesterday, gave 
judgment for the plaintiff, upholding 
the will in question.

In. this case the plaintiff sought to 
prove the will of the late Francois X. 

Marcotte in solemn form. The defence 
alleged that the testator was of un
sound mind when he made the will and 
under undue influence, 
was the son of the deceased, to whom 
the larger part of the estate was willed, 
and the defendants were his brother

ITALIAN DISASTER.
Ottawa, June 9.—The route by which 

Earl Grey will travel into the far north 
has been definitely decided upon. The 
governor-general will go by way of 
Hayes river and go on board 'the gov
ernment steamer Earl Grey at York 
Factory. The trip down Hayes river 
will be made by canoe and His Ex
cellency and party will be put through 
by mounted 'police and Indians. Hayes 
river has been decided upon because 
portages are fewer than on the Nelson 
river. These are 24 in all. The longest 
is about a mile and the shortest noth
ing more than single rock. Earl Grey

King and Queen Visit Scene of Earth
quake. ,

Calitri, June 9.—The ruins of Cal- 
itri and adjoining villages wege inspect
ed yesterday by King Victor Emman
uel and Queen Helena. Most of the 
houses in Calitri have been destroyed, 
and the people who escaped from the 
effects' of the earthquake are camping 
in the fields.

Thirty more bodies have been uncov
ered, while eight or ten more are 
thought to be still under the fallen 
walls. Two were taken out in the pres
ence of the King. The dead will total 
nearly one hundred.

One section of the town is almost 
completely buried undër the walls of a 
feudal castle, which was toppled over 
by the  ̂first heavy shock, and came 
crashing down the hill, crushing the 
houses below. The work of excavating 
is being carried on rapidly by the civil 
authorities and soldiers. A two-year- 
old baby was found beside a heap of 
wreckage unharmed.

The Duke of Aasta also visited the 
villages and inspected the work of re
lief. The sovereigns did not rest nor 
sleep for 36 hours. When they de
parted last night for Rome there were 
touching demonstrations, many of the 
women kneeling before the Queen. The 
visit of their Majesties has done much 
towards restoring order and confidence, 
and the King’s last act before his de
parture was to issue instructions that 
every possible relief measure be taken 
to care for the stricken people.

The plaintiff

The financial report of the Winnipeg an(j sister. The evidence of a number 
church office showed an ’dutlay of $2,- Saanich residents and of Dr. R. L. 
770.13. It was adopted and the agent s praser was to the effect that the de
work commended. ceased was of soupd mind. Dr. Frank

Hall, who attended Marcotte in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital thirteen months after 
he made the Wilt, stated in his testi
mony that,' » although the deceased 
showed signs .of senile dementia, he 
could not say whether he was mentally 
sound or not at the time he made his 
will.

W. J. Taylor, K.C., and H. D. Twigg 
appeared for the plaintiff, and A. E. 
McPhillips, K.C., for the defendants.

Prof. Baird reported for the church 
and manse bqilding fund. Last year 32 
applications were granted, of which r8 
were free grants for $1,500 and 24 loans 
for $35,075.

The committee on Young People’s 
Societies reported through Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavish. There are oyer 3,600 young peo
ple in the socieites of the church, and 
and equal number of young people of 
the church not in the societies. The 
committee recommendéd a combined 
effort of the -church, in the work of 
forcing, a young people’s day and the 
appointment of a field secretay to or
ganize young people at present not 
reacher.

ASSIZES CONCLUDED.

Sentences in Cases in the Court at New 
Westminster.

BOXING CONTESTS PROHIBITED.
New Westminster, June 8.—The fol

lowing sentences were imposed at the 
"close of the spring assizes here:

Edward Garner, found guilty of man
slaughter, was sentenced to fifteen 
years in the penitentiary.

Tishamaru, à Japanese, charged with 
the murder of a fellow-countryman at 
White Rock last year. Found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged on July 
22nd next. x

G. H. Ford, charged with assaulting 
Alex. Le Lion and August Schmidt, 
with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm, on March 20th. Found guilty 
and sentenced to five yeas’ Imprison
ment.

J. J. Johnnie, convicted of writing a 
threatening letter to a young lady at 
Pitt Meadows, was allowed out on 
suspend sentence. A bond of $4,000 
consisting of two sureties or $2,000, 
were put up to guarantee his good be
havior.

The docket concluded when the jury 
brought in a verdict of not guilty in 
the case of August Charlie, accused of 
the murder of Howard Wade, on Harri
son lake, last ' August. This was his 
second trial on that charge, the jury 
having disagreed in the former one.

Norfolk, W. „Va., June 9.—Neither 
prize fights nor boxing contests will be 
permitted at the Norfolk navy yard 
hereafter. An order by Capt. Parker, 
executive officer of the station, pro
hibits such contests in future. A con
test between Jimmy Hill, of the St. 
Helen training station, and Bob Brace- 
well, of the battleship Virginia, v, as 
stopped by Capt. Parker. He lias is
sued an 
match scheduled in June 11th.

An appeal to Admiral Marshal], in 
command of the Norfolk navy yard, 
will probably be made by the enlisted 
men.

HOSPITAL DAT.

Vancouver, June 8.—The energetic 
canvass made by tre Woman’s Auxil
iary of the General hospital on Satur
day last resulted.in the securing of an 
unprecedented amount, over $5,000 be
ing subscribed by fhe general public, 
an action that would seem to possess 
a two-fold significance, being, on the 
one hand, a practical expression of 
sympathy with the alleviation of physi
cal suffering and, on the other, a tacit 
recognition of the capability with which 
the members of the auxiliary have, in 
the past, administered the funds en
trusted to them. The sum exceeds, fef 
more than $2,000, the largest amount 
heretofore secured—that of the previ
ous year—and is occasioning much ju
bilation among the members as well as 
an undercurrent of quiet thankfulness 
at the means thus given them for ex
tending the work of the organization.

DUNCAN NOTES.

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, June 8.—On Saturday the 

members of the municipal council and 
Reeve Aitken took Frederic Villiers, 
the famous war correspondent, for a 
drive through the district. Mr. Villiers 

charmed with everything he saw. 
At Chemainus the party inspected the 
sawmills. >

The municipal council is replacing 
■lx of the wooden bridges with steel.

order preventing anotherCLEAN-UP DAY PROPOSED.

Vancouver, June 8. — An executive 
meeting of the local council of women 
was held in the board of trade rooms. 
Three societies were admitted to mem
bership, viz: the Westminster Hall 

’Auxiliary, the Gordon W. C. T. U., and 
the women’s section of the St. An
drew’s and Caledonia Society of North 
Vancouver. The report of Mrs. Ban- 
field of the health committee, was 
adopted and, pursuant to her recom
mendation, a letter will be dispatched 
to the mayor and to the board of works 
asking them to authorize a general 
clean-up day for the entire city at an 
appointed date, with a view to reduc
ing the unsightliness of lanes, thor
oughfares and unoccupied apace»,

was

TEACHING OF AGRICULTURE.

KOOTENAY CENTRAL.
Toronto, June 8.—An extension of the 

teaching of agriculture in the high 
schools of the province has been de
cided upon, jointly by the department 
of education and the department of ag
riculture. The new high schools se- 

follows :

Winnipeg, June 9.—The contract for 
the construction of the Kootenay Cen
tral Railway has been awarded by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to 
Foley-Welch & Stewart. The contract 
is for twenty-five miles, and calls for 
the completion of the line within one 
year. Work will be commenced short
ly.

He—One kiss is worth a hundred letters. 
She—How silly you are.

. He—Not at all. A kiss, you know, can’t 
be shown In a breach, of promise suit.— 
Chicago Reoord-ti.eral1’

Stirling, inlected are as 
Hastings county; Horthrope, in Dur
ham county; and Petrolia, in Lamb- 
ton county.

Ï*

“A lady came into my store lately and said :
“ ‘I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter 

in my apartment. I want one now for my summer home. I think 
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew what a
comfort they are, they would all have 
one. I spoke about my stove to a lot 
of my friend», and they were aston
ished. They thought that there was 
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and 
that it heated a room just like any other 
stove. I told them of my experience, 
and one after another they got one, and 
now, not one of them would give hers 
up for five times ils cost.’ ”

The lady who said this had thought 
an. oil stove was all right for quickly 
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a 
kettle of water, or to make coffee 
quickly in the morning, but she never 
dreamed of using it for difficult or 
heavy cooking. Now—she knows.

Do you really appreciate what a New 
Perfection Oil Cook-Stove means to you ? No 
more coal to carry, no more coming to the 
dinuci- \able so tired out that you can’t eat.
Just light :» Perfection Stove and immediately 
the hvv. i\ om an intense blue flame shoota 
up;to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But 
the room isn’t heated. There is no smoke, do 
sroeli, r.o outside hc*t, no drudgery in the 
kitchen where one of these stoves' is used.

k

1
i

:

>

# Cautionary Rote : Be sure 
l you get this stove—see 

that the name-plate 
reads “ New Perfection."

|fTr*

,.:iHcty Per/cction.
Oil Cook-stove

l

1
It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. The 

nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental 
and attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner stove» 
can be had with or without Cabinet.

'Every d taler everywhere ; if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular 
to the nearest agency of the

i;!

IThe Imperial OU Company, i :Limited.

acasrraæra \s
1

SUMMER REPAIRS TO
SCHOOLS ARRANGED TENNIS RACQUETS

Re-strung from $1.50 to $150 by
SPECIALIST

Recently out from England, 
description of 

promptly executed.
Phone 1678, or call at the

-bon amt» dry goods
STORE

734 YATES ST.,
J. Bradford, 2412 Work St 

Phone L1924.

;
Trustees Apportion Money for the 

Work—Extra Manual Train
ing Rooms Wanted

Every repairs

At its regular meeting last night the 
board of school trustees decided upon 
repair work at tlie city schools, to be 
effected during the summer vacation,

Or J.
j:

amounting to $5,135. This amount will 
be spent as follows; South Park, $2,750;
Kingston street, $100; North Ward, $300;
Victoria West, $210; Central sohool,
$835; High school, $900; Rock Bay, $50.

The plumbing arrangements at South 
Park school will be remodelled and 
overhauled, D. C. Frayne acting as 
architect.

There was a wide difference between 
the prices contained in two tenders for 
the erection of six flag -pole» at the 
city-schools. One was $1,971, which the 
board thought to be too high, although 
greatly under the other figure 
mitted, which was $3,198. The poles,
which are lying ih the rough at the paired the celebrated “Spanish Pris- 
Camefon Lumber Company’s yards, are oner Fraud,” undoubtedly .the greatest 
exceptionally fine ones, all about 150 swindle of modern times, continues to 
feet in length. The specifications call bob up at not infrequent intervals, 
for the erection of poles 110 feet long. After a lapse of several years it has 
The matter was referred to the build- paid another visit to Victoria only to 
ings and grounds committee. find, as in. former instances, that its •

The contract for supplying coal to intended victim was “too wise to bite.” ; 
the schools next year was awarded to It is a reflection on "the age that this 
the Victoria Fuel Company, the figure ancient roguery still gleans a profitable 
being $6.49 a ton. percentage of those who are colloqially

Trustee Riddell submitted a résolu- known as “suckers,” from the thous- 
tion which required that medical cer- ands who are yearly corresponded 
tificates should be required from - with. The government authorities of 
teachers as well as scholars next term, every civilized country in the world 
The trustees decided that the matter have s0 far fajied to trace the perpe- 
needed further consideration, and the trators of put a stop to the fraud, and 
motion was laid on the table. now content themselves with the is-

G. T. Smith, a former Toronto school suancc of periodical warnings to their 
principal, was granted permission to people.
use the High school grounds to drill a Briefly stated the gang of swindlers 
class of young boys on the understand- Who operate this threadbare "sucker 
ing that he would properly supervise flshery- send letters to persons whose 
his class and undertake that no dam- names and addresses are obtained from 
age would be done to the grounds. directories in different part» of the 

It was pointed out by Trustee Riddell world Thes(J letters purport to eman- 
that the city, had not taken any steps a^e from a political prisoner who has 
to put its property, which adjoins the „a darling daughter” and a large for- 
Kingston street school in a state of tune in America, one-third of the lat- 
good repair, although the council s at- ter bel ofTered for financial assist- 
tention had been directed to the mat- ance which will enable the "prisoner” • 
ter a month ago. No action was taken tQ oMaln the wllole.

Extension and further equipment of 
the manual training school was dis
cussed. It developed that the manual 

; training quarters in the George Jay 
school were too small and that an addi
tional space of 150 square feet was 
necessary. These matters were referred 
to the builfiings and grounds commit- 

*tee and the superintendent.
, A communication has been received 
by E. B. Paul, superintendent of 
schools, stating that the provincial 
government will acept the offer of the 
department of miliita and defence ex
tending the benefits of military drill 
and' the encouragement of ‘ physical 
training in the schools under the 
Strathcona Trust. Mr. Paul arid Messrs.
Argue and. Wilson have been appoint
ed by Hon. Dr. Young, minister of edu
cation, to act in the matter co-jointly 
with the district officer commanding.

HENRY COOLEY DIO
NOT TAKE THE HOOK

Celebrated “Spanish Prisoner 
Fraud” Bobs. Up Again in Vic

toria, But Fails to Work

Grey-whiskered, «old beyond recollec
tion, but with its pristine vigor unim-

sub-

'

m
l
i

I

Harry Cooley, 434 Kingston street, 
was one of the Victorians selected for 
the most recent attempt. Needless to 
say, Mr. Cooley refused to be swindled. 
As it is probable that others may re
ceive these letters during the next few 
weeks the following copy of the one 
received by Mr. Cooley this morning 
will repay perusal. It may be said that 
the wording of these precious missives 
has altered as little with the years as 
has the fraud itself. The “enclosed ar
ticle” is a newspaper clipping—whether 
an actual story about a real Demidoff 
or a faked clipping matters little—look
ing as if it had come from a Continen
tal paper published in English.

Madrid, May 25, 1910.
Dear Sir: Although I know you only 

from good references of your honesty 
my sad situation compels me to reveal 
you an important affair in which you 
can procure a modest fortune, savirig 
at the same time that of my darling ■ 
daughtér.

Before being imprisoned here I was 
establisned as a Banker in Russia, as 
you will see by the enclosed article 
about me, of many English newspapers 
which have published my arrest in 
London.

I beseech you to help me to obtain 
a sum of 480000 dollars I have in Amer
ica and to come here to raise the seiz
ure of my baggage, paying to the Reg
istrar of the Court the expenses of my 
trial and recover my portmanteau con- 

a secret pocket where I have

i

■

CONCENTRATOR AT MOYIE.

8.—That the AuroraJuneMoyie,
Mining -& Milling Company is making 
arrangements for the erection of a 60- 

concentrator on their property onton
the west side of Moyie lake, adjoining 
the mine, is the statement made here

Should
j

the most reliable authority, 
this project materialize it will - mean 
much to the Moyie camp, as it will re
sult in a large force of men being em
ployed at the mine and mill. Those 
who are authority on the subject say 
that there is ample ore available at tlie 
mine to warrant the building of a con
centrator on the ground.

on

1
tainlng
hidden the document indispensable to

mrecover the said sum.
As a reward I will give up to you 

the third part, viz., 160000 dollars.
I cannot receive your answer in the 

prison but you must send a cablegram 
to a person of my confidence who will 
deliver it to me.

Awaiting your cable to instruct you 
in all my secret,, I am, sir, your truly.

DEMIDOFF.
First of all answer by cable not by 

letter as follows:

, SenIK ■
TRAFFIC ON CARIBOO ROAD.

It-has been decided by the provincial 
executive that no prosecutions will be 
instituted before July 15th against per
sons teaming on the Cariboo road with 
vehicles ot less than a five-inch tire. 
This suspension of the penalties of the 
Highways Traffic Regulation Act in re
lation to wide tires has been decided 
on because of the great quantity of 
freight awaiting transport to Fort 
George and northern points and the 
impossibility of having all the orders 
for wide tirep

" ;

■

M. RAMOS,
Silva 33 cuarts, 

Madrid.
Awaiting particulars : Oeole*.filled at once.

i
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BYTERI-ÀN ASSEMBLY,

of Reports Submitted at 
Meeting At Halifax,

attendance was 
minutes

yester- 
smaller, and 

there was a rush
ittee conveners to the 
lev. Dr. 
s of the 
ies, and 
immittee 
orted in

„ -Plat-
Ramsay", for the 

formation of 
Rev. Dr. 
on minister

new 
Turnbull, 

évange-
quick succession 

acdonald, one of the keen 
heads of l the Assembly, pre_ 

of the age'd and in
kers’ fulnd, revealing 
y finances.
mittee a ms to secure an ém
et $500.000 to put it on a.

Judge Forbes placed this 
re the Assembly in a strong

report

Very

Is.

kition was adopted with" re
lic released Toronto booksell 
krged with selling obscene 

diallerging the utterances 
pister of justice regarding th6 
t was resolved to lay the de- 
before Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

| to him to take action ojq-it, ’

'REN’S AID SOCIETY,

ildren’s Aid Society will hold 
al meeting at the detention 
rnwood iroad and Pandora 
Tuesday next, June 14th, the 

ng invited. Aldermen Bt'sho» 
ber have been appointed the 
resentatives on the board of 
jr.
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AT ROYAL BAY PITS Î LOCAL NEWS

: - - -w

. . . . . [trouble in oak bay

- : - OVER SIDEWALKS
MUST HALT WHEN

THE FIRE GONG RINGS«• IN CERTIORARI CASE♦<•

—The picture rif the ‘"Annunciation” 
Vfa* raffled on Saturday night 
winning number was 197, held by Miss 
Florence Penny, Boyd street.

Regulations for Conduct of Street 
Traffic Are Issued by Order 

of the Council

Sand and Gravel Co. Establishing 
Large Enterprise Near Es- 

*. rti fluimalt, Harbor.

Imposition of Fine on Chinese for 
' Watching Game to Come Be

fore Supreme Court

Secret Meetings of Council Looked 
Upon With Suspicion by 

6 Ratepayers

The

V
■o- j

—A small blaze, which was extin
guished before any damage Was done, 
caused the fire brigade a run to the 
new Garesche block Monday. The Are 
was started jjy the explosion of a plum
ber’s torch‘ which set fire to some tar.

Th* Royal Bay Sand & GravéfCbin- 
pany Is putting in an immense-plant at 
Us pits at thq bay, which Is locktAl a 
shorfSUstance west Of the entrance to 
Esquimau harbor. The wrirk: of In
stalling the machinery has been en
trusted to Charles dhitty, an expert 
electHdal engineer, who has a gang of 
men at Work. Th* plant will be ready 
for opeçatlbn'In about'two Weeks" time.

Jam*! ’Anderson is managlrigdirector 
of the Royal Bay Sand & Gravel Com
pany. It is liiitehded to operate on a 
large scale 
placed in large bunkers by a system of 
liydraulicing and from the bunkers it 
goes to scows which may be placed 
right along side. The company is said 
to have received orders from Vancou
ver contractors which will keep thé 
plant busy for the next two years.

It is interesting to note in this con
nection that the sand and gravel ob
tained on Vancouver Inland -near Vic
toria in far superior to the partie ma
terial found ih the vicinity of the Main
land cities. Vancouver : get* much of 
Us sand and gravel from Victoria and 
the business with the Mainland in this 
matériau is constantly growing.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
With a view to testing. the convier 

tion and imposition of a fine of ?25 
èaeti by Magistrate Jay some weeks 
âgo on à palrty of 26 Chinese, found 
guilty of watching a gambling game, 
certiorari proceedings were started in 
Chambers this morning before Mr. Jus
tice Gregory.
1 J. W. de B. Farris, Of the Vancouver 
law firm of McDonald, Kiilan and 
Farris, appeared on "Behalf of Sam 
Wong Jim and twenty-five other Chin
ese, and was granted an order nisi re
turnable on Monday next. J. A. Alk- 
man baa been engaged for the Crown.

The grounds upon which the order 
was-asked are that the game of ‘‘pi 
gow,” which the Chinese were charged 
with having watched, is not a gambling 
game rind' that no evidence was pre
sented to the magistrate to show that 
the Chinese were on-lookers.

There is trouble brewing in the r. 
Bay municipality. For a long t S 
past many of the ratepapers hav 
annoyed at .the secrecy which 
tained in the work of the 
the committees, where 
work is done

Hereafter when a fire alarm is 
sounded all traffic on the downtown 
business streets of the city must come 
to a stop lit order that ■ the apparatus 
proceeding to the scene of the outbreak 
marmot be Impeded in its progress.

The gongs and lights which have 
been placed at prominent street cor
ners have béëh tested on several oc
casions since their installation and 
found to work admirably. The noise of 
the gong commands instant attention 
and the light, a glaring red one, warns 
everyone after nightfall. The council 
has deemed itr advisable to give pub
lic notification that the rules for the 
regulation of street traffic framed by 
tl.'e chief of the fire department shall 
be enforced strictly, and the following 
advertisement has been Issued :’

“The public are hereby'notified that 
fire, gongs and signal lights have been 
placed at the corners of, the following 
streets, namely:

“Cormorant and Government; John
son and Broad; Yates and Broad, Fort, 
and Government; Yatès arid Govern
ment.

"The soudlng of these gongs and the 
flashing of the ped lights are the sig
nals for .the -.instant. stopping of all 
traffic on said streets in the business 
section of the city, until the gongs 
cease to ring and the lights are extin
guished.

“The strict observance of this rule is 
required, and all persons are expected 
to govern themselves accordingly.”

felt 
is main-

council and 
most c '

As long as everyt 
went on all right, however, 
steps were taken to make a protest 

Recently the notices of the 
ments for. certain works of local 
provement, done last year, have 
sent out, and these have caused -, 
eral dissatisfaction 
work, it is alleged, has been abnormal- f 
ly high. When the contracts for sia,. 
walks were let last year it was thought 
that the «mount of the contract 
that the property holders would be 
ed upon to pay. When the notices 
received it wps found that the 
assessed against them was nearly 
double the amount of the contract 

Investigation of the cause for the 
large increase in the cost discloses the 
fact that very high prices were charged 
against the work for filling, office ex
penses, and other sundries. These all 
together amount to. nearly as much as 
the contract price of laying the side
walk, and in some instances

—A large gang of- men la employed 
on Douglas street constructing the un
derground conduit for the ..telephone 
xyires along that thoroughfare, 
work WÜÏ ultimately become part of 
the larger underground system In the 
whole of the down-town business sec
tion- , , • ;

u t
»s

active
This jfj?

ass&ss- 
im-

The cost 01 I

—W. E. Duperow, the newly appoint
ed passenger agent in this city for the 
Gràbd Trunk Pacific steamers, is in 
the city and has taken charge of the 
local office. He was tendered an im
promptu' send-off in Toronto before 
leaving the service of the Grand Trunk 
at that place, where he has been travel
ling passenger agent.

The material will be

was all 
call- 
were 

amount

OAK BAY COUNCIL
PAYS HIGHER WAGES

—Waka Kuruya, sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Morrison at the .recent Revel- 
stoke assizes to ten years in peni
tentiary for a savage and unprovoked 
assault : upon Mrs. J. D. Sibbald, was 
found 'to be insane when received at 
the B. 0r penitentiary. The provincial 
authorities, on the request of the de
partment of- justice, Will have hhn 
transferred to the hospital for the In
sane.

DEATH OF GOLDWIN SMITH.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Toronto, June 7.—'Goldwin Smith,, lit
terateur and historian, died at 3:30 
o’clock this afternoon.

Dr. Smith had been ill for several 
months, suffering front the effects of a 
bad fail, ' While walking ih tlife" hall In 
his home the Grange he slipped and 
fell, breaking a thigh bone and. never 
regained his health.

Explanation Made by Councillor 
McGregor—General Business 

,of Municipality

even more
A meeting of some of the interested 

ratepayers is being held, and it
States in 1868, and became honorary 
professor of English and Constitutional 
History at Cornell University, which 
was founded about that time.

In 1871 be "went to Toronto, and has 
sthce resided there. He at once took a 
prominent part m literary and educa
tional circles in Toronto. Later on, 
he' became prominently identified with 
journalism, and was the mainstay of 
the Nation, a weekly journal. He es
tablished a periodical of his own, called 
the Bystander, and in 1884 founded the 
Toronto Week, to which he was a fre
quent contributor. Until he met with 
an accident some months ago he wrote 
contributions for the Weekly Sun, over 
the signature of “Bystander,"

His works on historical and other 
subjects are many, and Include: “Irish 
History and Irish Character,"' 
“Lectures on Modern History,"
"Three English Statesmen,” (1867); 
“Short History of England," (1869); 
“Canada and the Canadian Question," 
(1891); “History of the United States,” 
(1893); “Life of Jane Austen"; “Life of 
William Lloyd Garrison”; "No Refuge 
But in Truth.”

Goldwin Smith is admitted to have no 
superior as a master of English prose.

)
is not

improbable that a public meeting may 
be called to discuss the matter of the 
methods of arriving at the charges in 
local improvement work 
said by some that the office 
charged against local 
amount to more than the cost of 
rting the office for all the work of the 
municipality.

The secrecy of the council in 
ducting the business of the municipal
ity is looked upon with a great deal of 
suspicion, : Not only are the meetings 
of the streets committee private, hut 
special meetings are called now’ and 
then in the offices of the clerk, where 
neither the ratepayers nor the reporters 
are allowed to be present.

: There,, is a good deal of dissatisfac
tion expressed at the dilatory way in 
which the works of local improvement 
are being done this year. Although the 
year is half gone, this work has on'v 
just commenced.

CHASED BY OFFICERS
IN LOCOMOTIVE It is even 

expensesAt the regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Oak Bay council, held Monday, 
ah' explanation was’ made, by Councillor 
McGregor in regard to the wages paid 
by the municipality to the. laborers 
employed by them..‘The writer of a 
letter to the Times stated- oh Monday 
tharthe city wages should be increased, 
and gave as one reason for this the 
pay-trig of higher wages to the ' Oak 
Bay employees.

Councillor McGregoi- Said they did 
this- because the odsfop taking the har 
to Oak Bay would amount to ten'cents 
a day, and the men had torie&ve home 
earlier in the morning and did not 
rive back until Tate. The result 
that they felt it their duty to pay $2.5ti 
a day instead of 'the city' rate of $2.25.

The clerk said that- it was difficult
te get good-men éVen at the price they 
were paying.

A by-law, introduced by Councillor 
Newton to provide for the destruction 
of’ caterpillars was passed through its 
first" three readings. This by-law "gives 
permission for ■ the municipal officers 
or employees to enter on any person’s 
land to see if it is infested with cater
pillars. If it is found that action is 
necessary it gives still -further power 
to compel the owner of the -property to 
destroy the pests at once, otherwise the 
municipal officer can destroy them and 
tax the owner of the property with the 
costs. The penalty for not destroying 
the caterpillars is to be not less than 
$5 and not more than $50. The intention 
of the- by-law is to provide machinery 
te prevent a recurrence of -this year’s 
trouble.

.The old Oak- Bay school will probably 
!be sold to J- J, Sliallcross, who lives 
next door on Foul Bay road. That 
gentleman made the council an offer of 
$3,500 for the acre of land and the 
-school building which is on it, that be- 
iing the price set upon it by the council. 
The Offer was referred to the finance 
Committee with power to close the deal.

Objection was made, td a local im- 
porvement assessment by Swinerton 
and Musgrave.

The by-law providing for the aboli
tion of the watd system of electing 
councillors was reconsidered and finally 
passed, thus Insuring a change in the 
system at the next .election. Formerly 
the municipality was divided into three 
wards, each with two representatives. 
Now the whole of thè council will be 
elected by the whole municipality, thus 
preventing any sectionalism.

The report of the’ roads committee 
showed that it had been decided to 
provide the constable with a bicycle to 
be- used in the course of ‘his duties, 
the same not to cost more titan $75.
: All the members of the council, with 
the exception of Councillors 
greaves and Sproule, wete present.

-—A meeting at the Amalgamated So
ciety of Carpenters and Joiners was 
held in Labor hall Monday for' the 
purpose of strengthening the union. 
The chair was occupied by President 
Watters, of the Trades and Labor 
Council, and there was 
addition to the rank» of the tinioh «je
an outcome of the meeting. It was de
cided that the meetings of the union 
would be held every alternate Thursday 
In the future.

improvements
run-

indicted President of Steel Car 
Company Pays Hurried Visit 

to Pittsburg

MONTHLY REPORTS
FROM ORPHANAGE con-

considerablea
Goldwin Smith, who was born Aug

ust 12, 1823. was the eldest son of the
Children Aff -WeB and Happy— 

Many Donations Received 
From Friends “

Pilsburg, Fa., June 8.—That F. N. 
Hjoffstot, indicted president of the 
Pressed, Steel Car Company, made a. 
dgsh into Pittsburg on his private car 
laist Sunday.and distanced two officers, 
who pursued him with a. locomotive' 
when he left thè 'city, becafne known' 
td-day. i* - ' . ”

Hoffstot, whq is fighting extradition’ 
ti$ New York, f55nd Jthatf bliSine'ss 'that- ; 
ters necessitated' Ms 'presence here for" 
a few hours, hW matter' What the risk' 
His private car was shunted on to a 
side track at Schoenville at 6 o’clock 
Sunday morning.

Hoffstot’s arrival was telephoned to 
District Attorney William A. Blakeley. 
As he boarded his- car for the return 
to New York a gtoup - of -detectives 
w.hirled up to the station in automo- 

When ; they rushed toward the 
car the engineer opened thè throttle 
and left them.

The officers hastened to the yards and 
requisitioned an engine. Before the 
pursuing , locomotive got fairly under 
way tioffst.ot was speeding toward the 
opposite «tate line. The offipers-aban- 
ckmed the chase when it waa apparent 
they could not overtake Hoffstot. be- 
fprs.-he left, the state,

late .Richard Smith, M. D., of Read
ing, England, and was educated at 
Eton and University College, Oxford, 
He -was elected a fellow of that col
lege when he was 24 years of age. He 
was -ealed to the bar at Lincoln’s Inn, 
but never practiced. In 1858 he waa 
appointed, regius professor' o( modern 
history at Oxford; and he held that 
chair until 1866. He visited A.merica 
in 1S64, during the Civil War, and was 
enthusiastically received by the people 
of the North, whose cause he had 
championed in, season and out of sea
son

: —Monday1 the Brittnh loiirtete who 
havq been travelling through the pro
vince undertlie gnidahee of'Editor 
Frier, of the Bofidofi“Colonizer,” were 

T6e visitors 
have been entertained by Deputy1 Min
ister Scott during their stay in Van- 
-edSvéf-'1 :an<if- Vmftffrli: They'èkprfess 
thetntelves -as being highly delighted 
with the fruit districts about this city 
apd have nothing but praise for Vic- ’ 
torial'as à residential city.

.v '------is-^-
—D, D. England, ex-superintendent 

of parks and boulevards, who spent 
the week-end in- tl)6, city, remarked to 
a. Timçs reporter that the boulevards 
were deteriorating in appearance. "I 
don’t wçnf to boost myself or knock 
my successor," he said, "but some of 
the boulevards, Just tor want of a lit
tle Ncare and attention, are looking 
very sickly. Surely-it is worth while 
keeping them green and Well-groomed 
after gojpg.to tfce expense pt putting 
them down?" , .'

(1861);
(1861);

ar- The ladies of the Orphanage com
mittee met Monday afternoon at the 
Home, the following members: being 
present :
Collect:, Higgins,, Scowcroft, Teague, 
Metcalf,"* ’ J.
Vigelius, Toller, Few, E, A. Andrews, 
Spragge, Shakespeare, Sherwood, Mc
Lean, Mtmsie, R. Croft. - :

was
taken out to Duncans.

Mesdames McTavish, Mc-

Langley, Cochenour, KING GEORGE HOLDS
B. C. MINER’S LICENSEHe finally went to the United

Appreciative comments were made 
upon little Daisy’s good health on her 
return from treatment at the Jubilee 
hospital, to which institution the com
mittee desired to tender their very sin
cere thanks.

Fire Chief Davis kindly visited the 
Home during the-month, and on his 
recommendation a fire gong was in
stalled, to which the children respond 
in quick time. Gratitude was expressed 
for the very kind manner in which he 
responded to thje ;.opmtnittee;s request 
for an inspection.

Great inconvenièticé has been caused 
by leaking boiler pipes which are now 
under repair.

An in citation has been given for the 
: children to attend "children's day ser
vices” at First Baptist church next 

. Sunday, which wds accepted with 
thanks.

IROQUOIS ARRIVES BIG CARGO ON LINER
FROM ORIENTAL PORTS

His Majesty’s Claim is Located at 
Deutchman Caves in Revel- 

stoke Division
ON INITIAL TRIP

fL

Victoria Cargo Was Found to Be 
Out of Reach So Was Taken 

to Vancouver
■ ,i.i

International Steamer Was Gaily 
Dressed for Opening of the 

Summer Schedule

Steamer Iroqûôls, of the Internatidnal 
Steamship Company, made her firet run 
to this port on .the new summer schedule 
on Tuesday. She looked spick and span 
in a new coat' Qf paint. The dining room 
was finely decorated with flowers for the 
occasion and everything was looking its 
best.

The putting on of these steamers will 
be welcomed by^ business men and others 
who wish to go to Seattle. It is the gen
eral opinion that there should be enough 
travel between the two cities to keep two 
steamers running. For the last twenty 
years there hàVe been efforts made to 
have rival lines in operation, but now it is 
only in summer that a double service is 
kept up.

Revelstoke, June 6.—A large number 
of free miners’ licenses were renewed 
at the end of May this year, according 
to:*4ie Btâteæaeat -from the local court 
house officials, 
known that His Majesty King George 
V. holds by full right a free miners’ 
certificate in the Jtevelstoke mining 
division. The renewal of this license

i

-It is not generally: Full to the hatches with new tea, silk, 
rice, gunnies and other Oriental goods, 
the steamer River Clyde, Captain Kerr, 
arrived onHON. F. OLIVER’S

TRIP TO FAR NORTH

—In spite of the fact that Victoria 
Day was not, celebrated to the usual 
manner the tramway returns for May- 
compare very-, favorably with those of 
.the corresponding month last year, 
while from the -first of the year up to 
the end of last month much larger 
returns were received than In the first 
five months of 1969, In: May this year 
445,284 passengers were carried, against 
a total of .447,868 last- year. From Janu
ary 1st until May 31st the number car
ried. was 2,013,839, a large increase over 
the same months last year, when 1,820,.- 
-645^passe-ngers were carried..

—At the meeting of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Young People’s Society 
Monday a most instructive and en
tertaining programme was rendered. A 
carefully- prepared paper on the topic, 
“Christ, Our’Friend," was given by 
the leader of the meeting. A quartette 
by the Misses Slmpsen and Armstrong, 
and A. E. Robertson and A. Mortimer 
was greatly appreciated. The president- 
of 'thb society1 delivered an earnest ad
dress. A vocal solo toy Miss Josie Beck 
was listened to with much enjoyment. 
Next week the meeting will be of a Ut- 
ferary character.

Tuesday from Manila, Hong
kong, Yokohama and other porta 
had considerable freight for this port, but 
on- examination of the plan’ of the

She
was made on May 31st to King George 

;v., who in payment of $5 in the right 
■of the Dominion of Canada, is entitled 
to all rights and privileges of a free 
miner, the certificate signed by W. E. 
McLachlin being numbered 13440 B. 
The manner in which King George 
holds the license is interesting. In 1906 
C. Deutschman and A. Johnson dis
covered thé famous “Deutschman 
Cavtos," ~in the Selkirks, east of here, 
and realizing the great value of their 
find, at once proceeded to acquire a 
title to the land wherein the caves were 
located. This apparently could only be 
done by-taking the land up as mineral 
claims, tyhich they did, and staked off 
the three claims, named respectively 
Skookum, Drum Lummon and Buck-

Two applications" were received for 
Children, but none being available. 
Great pleasure was expressed at the 
receipt of a letter from a grateful 
mother, such events being rare but 
delightful.

An interesting and comprehensive 
report was read from the visiting 
ladies, in which it will be noted that 
the annual pound party will be held 
at the Hohie Thursday, June 23rd, 3 to 
6 p.m. The committee hope old and 
new friends will not forget this event. 
Mrs. Teague and Mrs. Spragge were 
appointed visitors for June. Bills were 
passed amounting to $263.90.

Mr. Qüàglibtti kindly invited the 
children to the moving pictures qf the 
late king’s funeral, but school hours, 
unfortunately, prevents acceptance. 
After reading the donation list the 
meeting closed with prayer.

Mesdames Andrews and Sherwood, 
visitors for May, reported as follows:

Your committee visited the Home 
each week, arid found the "children all 
in good health. The matron has had ■ a 
woman ■- helping, hpr sew. So many 
clothes need making over for (}ie 
smaller' children we thought it a good 
sigh that they were being Well -fed and 
cated for, when their clothes-are gèt- 
ting too small for them.

Qn May 20th the matron took 14 of 
the oldest children to the memorial 
service rofi our late King." On the next 
visiting ‘day Wfe wondered what little 
treat to give the children instead Of 
the: usual 24th celebration. While we 
were there the president and treasurer 
came, so between us we arranged that 

-that they should have their tea out 
doors, and ordered fruit, candy and 
other things for tea, ybut like many 
others they were -disappointed when 
the rain came on.

We expect to have the pound party 
as usual, and hope the kind friends 
who donated the nice box of toilet soap 
will not forget us this year. No chil
dren, . bave home to the Home , this 
month. We find evèrything satisfactory.

Donations to the Home for May were: 
Miss Glendenning, Cedar Hill, rhubarb; 
X Friend, 1712 Derinairi street, clothinjr: 
Mrs. Sympns, 841 Johnson street, cloth
ing, hats, boots; Mrs. Phipps, Cow- 
ichan station, clothing and boots; Mra 

Cordova Bay, ctothirig, boots 
and books; Mrs. Humphrey, 1420 Fort 
street, clothing; Mrs. Denny, 115.0 Mc
Clure street, clothing; Mrs. Gibbs, the 
Angela, Burdette 
hats and boots; Miss 
dale, clothing, hats and boots; Hari- 
sqn & McDonald, candies; Miss Glen- 
dehning, Cedar 
Friend, $1; Mrs. D. it. Boucher, 2892 
Cedar Hill road, setting of eggs; per 
Y. M. Brayshaw, St. Andrew’s Society, 
cakes, . sandwiches, bread, jellies and 
Ice cream; A Friend, boys Jackets and 
vests; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, clothing and 
boota; Tony Silvene, 15 tbs. butter and 
2 hams; Mrs. Kingham, 1623 Belmont, 
clothing and boots; Mrs. Croft, cloth
ing, pieces of material and books; Mrs. 
S. Page, 140 Menzies street, clothing, 
pièces of material and pictures; Mrs. 
Andrews, Pine street clothing; Times 
and Colonist, papers; A Friend, dresses;

Miss A. Porter,

hatches after her arrival it was found
Mounted Policemen WiH Leave 

Btewsen torMeet Minister at
Fort vMacpherson : :

that the Victoria freight was awây down 
beneath the other, so it had to be taken, 
on to Vancouver and will be shipped back. 
This has occurred in a number of in
stances on this line, and is very annoying 
to consignees who are waiting for their 
goods.

The River Clyde is a tramp steamer that 
is under charter to Andrew Weir & Co., 
taking the place of the Suveric. She left 
a pilot here a few months ago after going 
up .to coal at the Vancouver Island 
mines when loaded with lumber for the 
Philippines. The Suveric is at present in 
dock at Hongkong.

A passenger on the River Clyde was J. 
B. Lambért, son of Lloyd's agent at 
Hongkong. He is on a-pleasure trip to 
ports on this side of the Atlantic. He says 
that everyone in Hongkong is looking for
ward to the opening of the Kowloon-Câh- 
ton railway, which is just being complet
ed. Trains, will be running over it within 
a few months. It runs from a point op
posite Hongkong to Canton, thus giving 
a through connection to interior points. 
It is 100 miles in length-, and thirty miles 
of this has been built by British capital, 
the Chinese government having chargé of 
the rest.

The River Clyde discharged malls here 
before leaving for Vancouver.

f/ Dawson, June T,—Hon, Frank Ôlivèr, 
minister of the interior, lias wired 'Ma
jor Wood In charge pf the,Northwest 
Moühted Policé here, to send,1 à dptaph- 
nierit of four men to meet him at'Fort i 
Macphérson on July 3rd. The minister 
Is t<ÿ descend the Mackenzie, then cross 
the portage to the head, of J,he porcii- 
pine, descend in càrioes to the Yukon, 
conie : to Dawson arid thence to the 
coast; - He has not dècided whether fié' 
win return east from Prince Rupert of' 
from Vancouver. The police esçort 
leaves here June 12th arid will have" to‘"‘ 
hurty to reach’ Fort MacphersOri by 
July 3rd.

Macphereon is located at the mouth 
of the Mackenzie.

WHAT IT COSTS MAN
AND WIFE TO LIVEs

.

horn Fraction, all situated near Cougar 
creek near Ross peak 
marvellous caves • had been- explored 
the discoverers transferred their rights 
to the Dominion government, who took 
over the mineral claims in the name of 
the then reigning monarch, King Ed
ward VII. The holder of a mineral 
claim in British Columbia must hold a 
miners’ certificate, and consequently 
the license was issued from the local 
office to the King 
King Edward the license was made 
out in the name Of King George V. and 
the usual receipt for the license has 
been made out and forwarred to the 
Dominion government by W. 1. Briggs, 
agent for the department of justice in 
Canada, to be forwarded to His Ma
jesty King George. There is a senti
mental value attached to the owner
ship of a British Columbia miners’ 
rights, and the fact that the King is 

of the loal mineral claim holders

Interesting Document Provided by 
Debtor for Enlightenment of 

Judge in County Court

After these

Har-

Wh»t does it cost a man and his 
wife, of normal tastes and thrifty proc
livities, to live ,in Victoria?- This was 
the question that a debtor, called into 
the county court before Judge Lamp- 
man, endeavored to answer. He esti
mated that $81 a month would cover all 
expenses outside of pleasure and cloth
ing, arid gave a detailed statement of 
this expenditure, which the court de
clared was not excessive.

Here is the statement handed in "for 
the courtls enlighteriment:
Rent (or payments on a house) . : $ 25 00
Groceries............. ..-
Meat......................................
Light........................... ..
Watêr .. .. .. ••
Land and street taxes .. .
Car fare..................................
Fuel .. • t. -•
Bread.................
Milk.................................. ».
Laundry .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Life Insurance...................

MAYDAY, VICTORIA, B. C.'iVI
—Tenard Froridey, wKo wh'ile driving 

along Oak Bay avenue near the junc
tion was thrown from his rig, whep the 
horpe which he . was driving became 
frightened at an approacirig car, is im
proving. He wàs badly, bruised about 
the,head, besides having his knee cap 
broken," and was taken to St. Joseph’s’ 
hospital.' This morning Sr Froridey 
was reported to be progressing favoje- 
aÿjy but it will be some time before 
he, wûl .be able to get arpurid, owing" 
to thq time it will take for the injured 
knee-cap to knft.

PRETTY JUNE WEDDING. Far in the east the day is dawning 
: ’Mid softest colors of blue and grey, 
While still in slufnber the earth's awaken- 

• ing
ToaU the giories of a.fair new day-.-

On the death of.
Mr. Percy Sherltt and Miss Maude 

Serriter Married Monday.

At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, church 
manse, Monday afternoon the mar
riage qf Mf; Percy Sheritt, only sbn of 
Mr. arid Mrs. E. Sheritt, of McClure. 
Street, .aq4 MJsa Maude Stemler, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stem
ler, of the Pioneer Coffee and Spice 
Mills, was solemnized by Rev. W. Les- 
lie Clay. " ..

The wedding was a quiet one, only 
intimate friends of the contracting 
parties attending. Miss Cora Sheritt, 
sister of the groom, acted as brides- 
raajd, -find Mr. F. Stemler, brother of 
the bridé, supported' the groom. Im
mediately at thq close of thé cere
mony the friiqrids gàtherëd at the’resl- 
dericc of the bride’s parents, corner of 
Blanchard 
where a luncheon was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheritt are both well 
known in this city, having resided here 
for some years. Many presents were 
given the young couple by their friends. 
They have left for Shawnlgan Lake, 
Where they will spend two weeks. On 
their return to this city they will take 
up their residence at 715 Princess 
avenue.

TO PROTECT FORESTS.
On all around the light is deepening, 

And here and there a plaintive note 
Issuing from some feathered, songster, 

* As yet unseen, but not remote.

Watching now thC magi

Seattle, Wash.. June 7;—An important 
step toward preserving the forests from 
damaging fires has been taken by the 
state fire wardens of Washington, in 
ordering all locomotives to ijse practi
cal spark arresters. Railroads failing 
to conjply with this order will see their 
engines stopped from operating by 
state officials. A great percentage of 
forest tires are started by locomotive 
sparks, or sparks from logging en
gines. The transcontinental lines have 
generally showri a willingness to take 
proper precautions, but even the big 
roads have been occasional offenders, 
and smaller lines, including many log
ging roads have never- paid any atten
tion to the law requiring spark arrest-

c day blush, 
Breathing O'er all a rosy morn, , 

Revealing more of virginal softness. 
Promise of day that’s newly born.

Early summer of charm and beauty 
Offers much to heart and soul; 

Nothing, too defined" or final,'
What may be—a possible goal.

20 00 one
is most interesting.5 00■q-

2 00—Tire building .inspector has, issued 
the follpwing permits: Frederick Harp
er, .dwelling qn King’s road, to cost 
$2,760; William J, D. Corbett, dwelling 
on Jackson street, $789; McLean Bros., 
two dwelling on. King’s road to cost 
$1,800 and $1,750; Mrs. S. M. McDowell, 
dwelling on Blanchard street, $3,500; 
trustées of the Methodist church, al
terations to building at the comer of 
Quadra and. Johnson streets, $250; 
Daniel Arnason. dwelling, Higgins ave
nue, $600;. T. H. Leeming, dwelling, 
Dallas road, $1,000; Dr. G. W. Hall, al
terations to building opposite the court 
house, Langley street, $2,800.

1 00 IS PREPARED TO BUILD
STEAMBOAT FOR RUN

4 00
.V 8 00

6 00
But; àh, uneasy moves a toiler,

His dawning days have nought of song, 
Even in sleep he is resenting 

Such brief oblivion from his toil.

2- 00
2 00
3 00

Board of Trade Receives Definite 
Assurance Respecting Proposed 

Westminster Service

3 oo
and Pembroke streets.

O, spirit of love in boundless spaces, 
Send forth thy force as the morning 

dew.
Man’s soul is stirring—he is awakening 

To see the dawn of a day that’s new.
H. C.

$81 00
And the plaintiff’s council remarked 

thp.t “the defendant is spending about 
$20 a month mpre than he need do.”

“Don’t think for a moment that I 
believe you spend too much," remarked 
bis honor, in refusing an order.

Total .
ers.

The Washington Fire Association, or
ganized by tirribër owners to protect the 
forests, brought the matter to the at
tention of thé state officers and the 
law will be strictly enforced 
northwestern states will be asked to 
co-operate in this plan in the hope of 
saving many thousand dollars worth 
of timber each year.

Several definite proposals have been re
ceived by the .Board of Trade which -- 1,1 
to assure the early establishment oi a 
steamer service; running on a twice-a- 
week schedule, ’between Victoria and -*x'

This "morning a letter was

OtherGOING TO LONDON. Mussen,
■LIBRARIANS COMING Ottawa, June 7.—Hon. W. S. Field

ing, minister of finance, and Hon. Wil
liam Patterson, minister of customs, 
leave on Friday by the Virginian, for 
Liverpool. The ministers are iriembers 
of the Imperial West India Preferen
tial Trade Commission which will con
clude its labors in London this month 
and make its report to the governments 
concerned.

TEN PERSONS INJURED. Westminster 
received from an experienced transporta
tion man stating that he was prepared t 
build a suitable steamer for the run : 
the inducement was sufficient, and that - 
associates had already subscribed mono 
toward this end..

A number bt other proposals have neon 
made to the board and an early meeting 
of the committee on transportation w-u 
be palled to consider them. Active co
operation has been given to the board ■ 
the New Westminster Board of 
and it is promised by the merchants " 
the Royal City- that they will make I n 
toria their point of trans-shipment in p 1 
ference 
established.

The committee met yesterday ad-on 
and canvassed the possibilities of th ' 
vice, every member being enthusiast!' 
his belief that no better opportunity « 
at present offered for the establis.im- 
of a profitable steamer enterprise.

One of the largest party of visitors to 
come to Victoria in one body will he 
here in . June of next year, on the oc
casion of the annual convention of the 
American Librarians’ Association. It is 
planned that the members and. friends 
to the number of 500 shall visit Victoria 
and arrangements have been made for 
their accommodation.

E. O. 8. Scholefleld, provincial li
brarian, has the arrangements to hand 
and Dr. Bostick, of Portland, the gen
eral president of the association, is at 
present in town assisting him to th-ia 
end, As many of the party sus possible 
will be accommodated at the Empress, 
Manager Jackson Is promising to re
serve all the rooms that can be made 
available.1:’:

avenuet clothing, 
Tolmîé, Clover-INSURANGE -CLAIM. Butté, Mont.-, June 7.—Mrs. M. F. 

Buck, wife of Supt. Buck, of the Madi
son River Power Company, was seri
ously burned and riine other persbns 
were hurt when struck by a bolt of 
lightning at Ennis yesterday; accord
ing to information reaching here" to
day.

Mrs. Buck and a party of friends 
were watching a baseball game when 
the lightning struck her parasol. Five 
men and four women in the immediate 
vicinity were knocked 
burned.
torn from her body, and her shoes from 
her feet. She was burned down one 
side. It is believed, however, that she 
will .recover.

A dog standing at her feet was killed 
by the bolt.

DEFENDS VIVISECTION'.
Olympia, Wash., June 8.—Is the deck 

( on g steamship or) a San Françisco- 
Portlarid run American soil? That is a 
question the Supreme court will have to 
decide. If the answer is “yes,” the 
Contiriental Casualty Company will 
have to pay O. L. Lewis of Seattle, the 
insurance on the life of his wife, ^ho 
was killed on à steamër en route from 
San Francisco north.

The company refused to pay the 
policy on the ground that it expressly 
stipulated It would only cover the 
policyholder on United States soil. The 
tragedy occurred at sea three miles 
from shore.

■
Hill, rhubarb; ASt. Louis, Mo„ June 8.—Governor 

Hadley and Mayor Krlesman welcomed 
the delegates of„.the American Medical 
Association here yesterday at the open
ing of. the association’s convention. 
President William H, Welch, of the 
sociatton, responded. In the course of 
his speech he criticized poorly equipped 
medical colleges. Welch also defended 
vivisection, decrying the great . cam
paign that is being waged throughout 
the country for the purpose of putting 
an end to "animal torturé."

BOY KILLED BY TRAIN. as-

Spokane, Wash;, Trine 8.—In his fear 
Of tardiness a-t sdhdol; little nine-year- 
old Fay Willstori attempted to dash 
across the Great Northern tracks here 
yesterday and was almost instantly 
killed; The train was moving at a rapid 
rate of speed and struck the lad when 
he was but half way across the track. 
"He was friurhtfully cut to pieces and 
mutilated. 1

3
down and to Vancouver if the ser\' Buck’s corsets wereMrsr,

ji\(

The case comes to the 
Supreme court bn an appeal from King

Spain is building a canal 405 miles long to 
Join the Mediterranean with the Bay of 
Biscay.

Three Friends, oranges: 
n—r Misa Humphries. $1.
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KAMLOOPS FIRE LIMIT
BY-LAW DEFEATED

WOMAN ENDS LIFE
AT PRINCE RUPERT

OBJECT TO ABSENCE OF 
SUPREME COURT JUDGE

TO UNRAVELPRINCE RUPERT
SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS

peat plant
IN OPERATION

J

‘ AT VANCOUVER THE TANGLE■mm*
Given ,Six Months Hoist by Coun

cil on Casting Vote of the 
• Chairman

imp "i

Grievance of Local Bar Aired in 
Chambers Before Mr. Jus

tice, Gregory

Trustees Ask for $8,010 to Carry 
on Work Until the End of

' th* Vesr ' 1 H

Placed Double Barrel Shot Gun to 
Her Head and Pressed Trig

ger With Her Foot

Finance Committee Will Recom
mend Increases—Shorter Hours 

for Sale of Liquor

76
CALL SPECIAL MEETING 

OF STREET’S COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION OF WORK

AT ALFRED, ONTARIO
Kamloops, June 6.—At the hast meet

ing of the city council the aldermen 
went Into committee of the whole on 
the fire limit by-law, which never got 
farther than the first section.,

Aid. Norris said the aldermen had 
had ample time to consider the ques
tion and each must know where he 
stood on }t." The only way, in his 
opinion," was to make the fire limits 
small i at " first and then add to them 
as required. He would accept a reduc
tion in the proposed limits but not an 
extension.

Mayor Robinson agreed in the main 
with Aid. Norris and in order to fa
cilitate the passing of the" by-law he 
would recede from the position he had 
before taken and he moved that the 
limits as defined by him be adopted.

Aid. Bulman did not think there was 
any need for a fire limit at all. It was 
impossible to get material or builders 
just now. Such a by-law would only 
prevent people from building.

Aid, Vasey favored the by-law but 
be would like the limits extended. He 
seconded1 Mayor Robinson’s motion.

Aid. Hargraves and Bulman moved 
the by-law be given the six montrs 
hoist. * Aid. Rushton said hé had In
terviewed insurance men and could get 
no assurance that rates would be re
duced if the by-law passed and he 
would, therefore, vote against the by- 

ri :•
Mayor Robinson thought it would 

be a mistake to turn it down. People 
who have invested and built good 
blocks should be -protected. He asked 
the . council, to carefully consider . the 
matter and tàke à forward step. ' He 
had seen the secretary; of the insurance 
underwriters some time ago and hé' 
had been told that only three points 
stood between Kamloops being placed on 
a lower rate book. Among the needs, 
as then stated, was a chemical engine, 
the .council now had that under con
sideration. The other important point 
required was a fire limit by-law and 

.that tlie .council had before them.
Aid. Vasey strongly opposed the kill

ing of the by-law. He is a property 
owner within the proposed limits and if 
his building were burned down he 
would rebuild with brick and stone.

Aid. Biilman ..again asserted that 
material could not be obtained and: it 
was useless passing the by-law.

On the vote being taken it stood a 
tie, but the chairman, Aid. Bayntun, 
voted for the six months hoist.

The committee then rose and report
ed the by-law defeated.

Vancouver, June 6.—Summarized, the 
finance committee, Aid. Ramsay presid
ing, aftet hearing the licensed Victual
lers’ and Good 'Government League’s 
sides of the question, attfl following 
upon their conférence with the license 
commissioners, decided to make the 
following recommendation in reference 
to license-fees: Hotels,-$1,000; restaiir-

Prince R upert, June 6.—The school 
board require^ the sum of $9,010 to 
caeyy diï the w»rfc\>f .the tohiHMs-titittl 
the 31st December. This, information 
was ’ secured ftoffii'toe following report 
submitted to the cpuncil by the school 
trustees
To the Mayor , and "Aldermen of the 

City of Prince Rupert:
We beg, to submit, to you herewith 

our estimates ef the amount required 
for school purposes for the term front 
1st July to 31st December:

Salaries of teachers, $3,720; janitor, 
$600; secretary, $90; light, $60; school 
supplies, models, stationery, etc* $300; 
scavenging $150; fitting up basement as 
gymnasium; : preparing playground. 
$1,500; chernlcal'gpparatus, $50; fur
nishing four rooms in hew school build
ing, $1,500-; incidentals, $500; total, 
$9,010.

The superintendent of education is. 
advised thét. the provincial government 
Will pay the salaries of the teachers 
and inmieptal expenses up to the -end
of June next; when the whole charge 
will have to be borne by the city. We 
hope that the government will a)80 fur
nish at least part of the ' new School 
building, but as we have no assurance 
to that effect we have included til our- 
estimates a sum sufficient to furnish 
and equip-four rooms, which we con
sider will be sufficient for accommoda
tion until the end of -the year, along 
with the accommodation alread 
isting. At our request Mr. William 
Manson, M. P. P., is taking the matter 
up with the government.

It is the opinion of the board that it 
will be) advisable to engage* as secre
tary one who is not connected with the 
board. If. as we expect, we are able 
to secure a person who already has an 
Office or place of business in the city 
convenient alike for the board, the 
teachers and the public generally, the 
additional expense . will not be great. 
We propose to pay $15 per month for 
the present. . ÿ '

We have inserted an Item of $1,500 
for "equipping the basement of the new 
building as a playground and gymna
sium, and also for levelling and" putting 
in shape for recreation purposes part 
of the -present grounds. It has not yet 
beeh decided how this will be done," 
but we hope to have separate play
grounds for, tlie boys and girls.

We' ■wish tb engage-: the -services of a 
reliable man as janitor, as, in addition 
to his usual duties-as such, Tie Will bé 
expected to exercise supervision over 
the school building and grounds at all 
timed and especially during the noon 
period when the tekehers are necessar
ily absent. We do .not dare to put a 
young and Inexperienced person into 
this position; • -and . therefore ; propose to 
pay $100 per mqeth for a reliable and 
trustworthy person.

We have made - provision ’for increas
ing the teaching staff and also for 
blight increases in the" salaries of the 
principal and the teachers Of the two 
lower grades, including the kinder
garten. /•- V

Prince Rupert, June 6.—Mrs. Victor 
Bianco, an Italian woman about thirty 
years of age, shot and killed herself 
with a shot gun. She was discovered 
in her room by friends who reported 
the matter to the police.

The deceased woman was in a room 
by herself and the evidence so far 
points to a case of suicide. There was 
a man in another room in the hduse, 
but he déclares that he knows nothing 
of the affair

The body was reclining half on the 
bed and half on the floor when the jury 
arrived. She was in tlie same position 
as when she was discovered by her 
friends. ,

The woman still clutched the double 
barrel shot gun in her hand, with the 
butt on the floor near her feet, 
had evidently pulled the trigger with 
her foot. The charge of shot entered 
the front of her throat where tljere is i. 
gaping wound all smeàred and burned 
from trie powder. The * shqt hail 
ploughed its Way through arid ctfm'e 
out in several places. Death was evi
dently instantaneous as trière is noth
ing to indicate any struggle afterward.

The woman was a native of France 
and had lived here for the past two 
years. She and her husband conducted 
à lodging house on Third avenue near 
fiighth street.

Unanimous objection to the absence 
of a Supreme court judge from the city 
at this time was elicited from the bar
risters in Chambers yesterday, when 
Mr. Justice Gregory asked their views 
regarding the possibility of his attend
ance in Vancouver to-day to deal with 
the pressure of legal business said to 
be existent there. The fact that there 
is frequently no judge of the court in 
this city when important, litigation is 
awaiting hearing has been a source of 
inconvenience to the local bar for a 
considerable time, and his lordship’s 
question to counsel in court paved the 
way for an open expression of their 
feelings.

H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C„ speaking 
for the bar of Victoria, said that much 
inconvenience would be caused by his 
lordship’s absence from the city. The 
bar had a just cause of complaint in 
trie frequent absence of a Supreme 
court judge when there was much 
business to be disposed of. Within the, 
time of his lordship alone . thçre were 
periods. at least one being of ten days” 
duration, when no judge was present 
In the city. The bar fully recognized 
that his lordship had given the great
est; satisfaction to the yictqria bar 
since his elevation to the bench, and 

complained of was 
not under his lordship's control. On 
this occasion, however, he would regis
ter a vigorous protest against the city 
being left without a. Supreme, court 
judge. On several occasions intending 

•litigants had settled claims at a con
siderable loss owing to the continued 
uncertainty of. securing a hearing. 
From this practice the public was be
ing led to believe that it was impossible 
to settle claims except at great loss of

Mayor Motley Makes Explana
tion of His Action Re City 

Barrister’s Report

Established by Dominion Depart
ment of Mines—Output 20 

Tons a Day
v

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At a special meeting of the streets 

committee which will be held to-mdr- 
row evening, the city barrister, W. J. 
Taylor, K. C., will be asked to be 
present and advise the board as to the 
best method of unravelling the tangle 
which has developed in connection with 
the execution of the various works'of 
local improvement.

At, the same meeting it is hoped that 
some plan of action will be taÿen. in 
respect to project ror the - widening o£ 
Fort street and the alterations to the 
width of 
Douglas street, 
reached at the meeting of the city 
council last evening, wnen reports on 
both Douglas and Fort streets compli
cations were to hand from Mi. Taylor.

Before taking up the regular bùsinèsg 
of the session, however, Mayor Morley 
directed attention to what he termed 
an entirely unwarrantable attack on 
himself appearing In the Times that 
evening. The article suggested that His 
Worship had deceived the other*mem- 
bers of the' board as to the fact th'at a 
report 7 toam ,. the city barrister - had 
reached him, when it really had not. 
The charge implied in this suggestion 
was entirely false. The newspapers 
seemed to. have entered into a conspir
acy against' him. He could not under
stand it. The' article hé complained of 
had mentioned an alleged conversation 
between himself and a member of the 
aldérmanic board, in which the mayor 
is quoted «as admitting that he knew 
that the report had been received. He 
asked the Times reporter if he would 
explain.

The reporter Informed the mayor that 
he did riot fée I called upon to make a 
explanation. If His Worship wistie 
any information he should seek it from 
his (the reporter’s) superior officer. He 
would say, however, that hé had ; been 
in the city clerk’s office, when Mr. Tay
lor brought the report in question in 
and handed it to the city clerk.

Mayor Morley then appealed to the 
city 'clerk to sav at what time he had 
shown it to him (the mayor).

City Clerk ' Dowler—On Saturday 
morning-

Mayor Morley—You showed- it to me 
on Saturday tnornlng for the first time, 
did you hot?

Mr. Dowler—I showed it to’ you o* 
Saturday morning.

Mayor Morley invited any-aldermap 
whq fell Inclined to say somethihg.iS 
the- matter to do So, but thé members 
of the board were all silent, and the 
incident closed.

The report of the special committee 
of the, council which hafi considered 
the Fort street widening prohlefe and" 
obtained the report from Mr. Taylor 
criticized the: action of the city solici
tor in failing to keep the board- in
formed as to how to avoid legal tangles. 
It was a lengthy document. It recited 
the various steps taken up to date to 
carry out the proposed scheme, and 
sums up the committee’s findings by 
saying that the city engineer and as
sessor should have gone fully into the 
question of the manner of assessing 
the owners for the work, and the coun
cil should have adopted a mode of pro
cedure prior to the report of the en
gineer and assessor on "the amounts 
to be assessed 
solicitor had tendered advice when 
matters: were about to be wrongly un
dertaken by the council a lot of trouble 
would have been avoided. The by-law, 
too, drafted by the solicitor according 
to the petition submitted by the owners 
was wrongly prepared, inasmuch as. 
the petition called for a complete work 
of widening and improving the thor
oughfare from Douglas street to Cook 
street, to which no effective counter 
petition was presented, whereas the 
by-law prepared provided for possible 
breaks in the widening from block to

The only plant of its kind In Canadk 
which is designed to manufacture and 
does successfully Aiahufacture peat 
into fuel is now in operation at Alfred, 

,Uiit, a little French village about 45 
yules from "Ottawa that nestles be
tween the parallel lines of the C. P. R- 
and C. N. R, and is touched by both. 
The property of the Dominion govern
ment, it has been established by the 
mines branch of’- the department of 
minas as a demonstration of the possi
bilities of the peat bogs, with which 
Canada, but more especially Ontario, 
abounds. It first started operations 
on May 10th and is now in full swing. 
A representative of the Ottawa Citizen, 
who paid the plant a visit was courte
ously received and shown about by A. 
Anrep, who is in charge. Mr. Anrep is 
a son of A. Anrep, Sr., of Sweden, the 
inventor of the Anrep plant; one of 
which is in operation at the Alfred bog. 
He has ‘ had experience in England, 
Scotland and Ireland, and under direc
tion of the mines branch, has prepared 
several valuable reports.

ants,'; $1,000 : shops, $800 breweries, $760; 
wholesale, $500. The transfer license 
fee was recommended to be fixed at 
$250, and the closing hours tor all liquor 
liéenàe holders 12 to 6 wefek days and 
16 Saturday night till 6 Monday morn- 

: ing. If these recommendations are 
, sanctioned by the council a by-law will 
' be drawn tip and they will "become law.

The chairman explained, 
to the theatre licenses, trig 
mittee had not sufficient data to deal 
with thé matter at present!' He 
suçed the theatre-owners uthat there 
was no desire on behalf el" the com
mittee or the council to inflict hard; 
ships.
\ H. W. Cottingham, on behalf of the 
Licensed Victuallers' Association, read 
a letter from the association. This 
stated that during, the past few years 
there had been an increase in the cost 
of living of 25 to 30 per cent., and the 
wages had increased proportionately, 
rents of-licensed premises had practi
cally-: doubled and the public were pay- 

y ex- ing practically the same price for meals 
as before. No hotel dining room in" the 
city was a paying concern under these 
tircumstances. The values of wines and 
liquors had also advanced and their 
prices to the public were still the same 
— this, notwithstanding the increased 
license fees. The tetter drew attention 
to the erroneous idea as to the value 
pf;. hp$el licenses. It was .the impres
sion of many that every hotel man car
ried iri his pocket as asset of $10,000. 
The license was only a gift from the 
city in., trust for a period of one year, 
and could be cancelled at any time. 
No bank manager or business man 
would .advance a cent on such an asset. 
They were aware that the policy of the 
license ing commissioners and 
finance committee was tô elevate the 
class of hotels and. the men who ran 
them. No sane business man would 
engagÿln thé trade if the fees were in
creased and the hours shortened. 
Every hotel in the city provided public 
accommodation for the citizens in the 
shape of lavatories, towels, etc., and 
thus saved the city. Shorter hour? 
wbuld be a great hardship 

T. -T. Langlois, of the Good Gov
ernment League, said the league sug
gested a closing hour of 11 other 
nights than, Saturday arid 8 on Satur
day. There was no public request to 
keep hotels open until 1 k. m:

-When the discussion On license fees 
was resumed, a communication was re
ceived from wholesalers pointing out 
that the suggested Increase in their li
cense fees would handicap them seri
ously in competing with houses in Vic
toria and other places.

It was resolved, in view of this, to 
raise the wholesalers' license from $250 
to $600, instead of $750, as originally 
suggested.

Aid. Whiteside held that breweries 
should he taxed higher than $750, as 
they controlled so many of- the hotels 
in town. It was decided, however, to 
let the fee stand.

It was resolved to increase fees for 
transferring licenses to $250, instead 
of $500. Aid. McBride moved to make it 
$3(j0, but was voted down. The former 
fee was $150.

It was resolved that the closing 
hours decided on by the board should 
apply to all licenses, and the sale of 
liquor must cease in all places at the 
same hour.

There was a spirited discussion over 
the hours at which bars should be 
closed. Aid. MdBrlde favored 10 p. m„ 
but was agreeable to compromise on 
11 p. m.

A vote on closing from 12 p. m. to 6 
a. m., as against 11. p. m. and 6 a. m., 
resulted in favor of the midnight hour.

Aid. Whiteside moved that liquor 
selling be ctoacd on Saturday night at 
8 p. m.. till Monday at 6 a. m.,.

The mayor said": he did" not think it 
would be wise to be too stringent. If 
in addition to increasing thé license 
fees they shortened the hours too much 
it would lead to selling without a li
cense at all.

Aid. McBride said the greatest curse 
to the young people of this city was 
the ' open bars and restaurants selling 
liquor after the theatres closed.

Aid Crowe said he would not object 
to closing at 10 p. m. on Saturday, and 
ha so: moved. .This amendment carried 

same division as the former.

>■

Shen reference 
t the com-

the cement sidewalks on 
This decision wasas-

that the condition

daw
WILD MAN -AT LARGE. ,There, are 300 acres of-peat available 

at Alfred, " the peat going to an aver
age depth of ten feet under which is 
clay. The quality of thé peat, improves 
with depth. The. Dominion government 
peat plant, as it is called, is situated 
oh a section of bog, two injles of
Alfred station bli the <?. F. R.7 À pass
erby sees a broad level expanse of 
boggy, field on which, are situated one* 
long peat ’ shed for storage purposes, 
two small frame houses, one Mr, An- 
rep’s office, arid the other a blacksmith's 
shop, and, on the opposite side of tlie 
field, a " large " engine, very, much like 
an ordinàrÿ steamsriovèl. •

This engine constitutes the main 
feature of the plant which was import
ed from Sweden, where there are about 
500 others in operation. It -is known as 
a peat mathifiè or pulper arid its 
method of operation is as follows: A 
long trench, 19 feet wide is cut, eight 
feet down the- peat and^-the pulper is 
placed in this. A carrier conveys tlie 
peat as it is dug from the trench to a 
hopper. A 600-foot circular track in 
the middle of the bog funitkhes a right 
of way for eight peat carriers, each of 
which holds sevén tons of peat. As each 

passes by tlie pulper the ground 
peat is dropped from the hopper of the 
latter into it. A 34 horse-ower engine 
which itself bums about four tons of 
peat fuel per day and. tops costs prac
tically nothing to operate, furnishes 
motive power, for both hopper apd cable 
cars. .. ~
The next process is to convey the 

neat 'in the caeriers-to wtwgt-is' known- 
as a field press. This spreads it upon 
tlie ground in long - parallel rows and 
it is then shaped into bricks by means 
of a three-knived instrument turned 
liver-by bey* and left to dry ih the 
sun and air for three or four week#; 
when it is stored in the peat shed 
ready tor transportation.

The peat pulper is moved along every 
three or four hours : the press three 
tithes today arid the track along which 
the cable pulls the peat carriers are 
moved -about twice a month when- the 
exhaustiop of one part of the bog ren
ders it necessary.

The average capacity of the plant is 
25 tons per day though it can be run
up to 30 tons. Altogether fourteen men 
and two-boys are employed.

“We can produce peat here for from 
$1.75 to .$1,80. per ton,”, said Mr. Anrep. 
-One and four-fifths tons of peat equals 

ton of arithracite. It coèté Us 86c. 
per 1,000 peat bricks .(about one ton) 
to manufacture and spread tiiem; 8c. 
per mo to turn.and dry:.25c,. for stor
ing and moving; 20c. tq transport to 
Alfred station ' v^hicli, apowifig 35 per 
c en;,.. f6f,pér capita expenditure and "30c. 
for extra ' làbpr,. méans that the peat 
delivered at Alfred station costs from 
$1.80 to $2 per,ton, Tlië.Cost of trans
portation to .the. city is' unfortunately 
somewhat" high, at present, about the 
same as grain.

‘ The peat can be used in any stove 
except that for' houses a special stove 
is necessary on àécourit of the-fineness 
of the ash.. I use it in my own stove 
and light it with paper. ■ Peat takes 
about twice as much room for its 
weight as coal. It is a splendid fuel 

in connection with producer

Wabigoon, Ont., June 7.—That he was 
abducted bodily by a "demented traper 
is the latest theory concerning the dis
appearance of Walpole Roland, the 
eighty-year-old prospector, who has 
been missing now for over thrée 
weeks. One of thé search parties re
port that a wild man, believed to be a 
demented trapper named Miller, is 
roaming around the shores 'of lower 
Manitou Lake, where the unfortunate 
prospector disappèared. He lives on 
raw flesh and runs away upon the ap
proach of anybody. The provincial po
lice are investigating the report.

\time
A. E. McPhililps, K. C., W. C. Mores

by," J. A. Aikman and j. H. Lawson; 
who were also present in - Court, spoke 
along similar lines.

Mr. Jdsttce Gregory said that he had 
much work on hand at present that 

hë would have to spend the summer- 
vacation in preparing judgments. He 
thought that he might be able to give 
the last week of the month to assisting 
his brother judges in Vancouver, al-r 
though he held the hope that the Chief 
Justice or Mr. Justice Clement would 
be able to do.so. . -.:

At the-present time-thé Chief Justice 
and Mr. Justice Clement are busy with 
assize work on the mainland, while Mr, 
Justice Murphy, is the only judge, at 

Mr. Justice

3
ELECTION IN WINNIPEG.

the
Labor Party Decide to Contest Only 

One Seat in Prairie Capital.
fSnecis? to the Times.)

Winnipeg, June T.—The Labor party 
of Winnipeg- decided last night to con
test only Centre Winnipeg at the ap
proaching elections. F. J. Dixon was 
nominated to contest the seat and the 
party will concentrate all its work in 
the one constituency.

if
present in Vancouver 
Morrison is on vacation abroad. i ■r y-.;-:

CLAIM TO SHARE IN
RICH MINE DENIED

car ANNUAL REGATTA
AT C0WICHAN BAY CONSERVATION COMMITTEE.

’ - -r ri

Washinjrton, D. C., June 7.—The sen
ate committee on conservation yester
day rècommepded for passage Senator 
Newland’s bill providing for tÇp^ .ap- 
pointmentnby the president of ‘a ‘-ria- 
tional conservation committee Of 15 
membérs to investigate the natural re
sources of the United States, 
members of the commission are to act 
without salary.

Action Regarding Nome Property 
Based on Ownership of Rusty 

Engine in Old Boat

Lengthy Programme Has Been 
: Prepared for Jul^r 1st—Pot

latch to Be Held
The

Seattle, Wash.,. June T.—A half in
terest in the famous Copper Gulch 
iriine No. 8 at Nome, worth over $1,- 
500,000, based on the ownership of a 
fusty, engine in an old boat high and 
dry on the beach,' was decided before 
Judge Lindsay in the superior court 
here yesterday. Joshua McIntyre Sued 
for a half interest in the mine and 
lost. Captain E. W. Johnson was ttye 
defendant and victor.

The story brought to light by the 
suit is a mining romance of the first 
water. McIntyre and Johnson entered 
into a partnership in Tacoma in 1902, 
to lighter freight at Nome. Johnson 
paid McIntyre $500 for a half interest 
in the ship Hoot Mon, which was to be 
sent north at Johnson’s expense. He 
xéas to furnish the .initial running ex
pense as well.

The men expected to make $30 a day 
on the Hoot Mon, but the venture fell 
flat, the Hoot Mon was beached and 
both men thereupon forgot all about 
It, being glad to get it off their hands.

Johnson" later acquired two boats 
called the Two Pups. He took the two 
rusty engines out of the Hoot Mon-and 
put them in the new boats., Later on 
he traded one- of the Pups to a miner 
for the claim which has become Cop
per Gulch No. 8. At that time It was 
supposed to be worthless.

To Johnson’s surprise the claim be- 
began pouring out gqld until ltr: be
came one of the richest properties in 
the district. Johnsén has already re; 
ceived $1,500,000 and will get consider
able more. -

McIntyre remembered thë Hoot Mon 
about the time the Copper Gulch No. 8 
began turning out gold 
brought suit for one half of the million 
and a half dollars the mine has netted 
Johnson so far, and asked a half In
terest in the property.

The court censured Johnson for sup
pressing evidence, but held that both 
men had abandoned.the boat and their 
partnership when the Hoot Mon was 
beached, and therefore McIntyre’s in
terest had ceased theie.

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, June 6.—The annual regatta 

at" Cowlchan Bay will be" held on Jïily 
1st. A strong committee with W. H. 
Hayward as hon. president.; 
Maittand-Doùga», president; and Ar
thur- Lane, hon. secretary and treasur
er, have the" " whole arrangements in 
charge. The judges will be G. Cheek* 
of Shawnigan, and II. D. Irvine of 
Cowichan Bay. The starters will be H. 
W. May and A. Parry. The programme, 
which begins at 16.30, is;

FISH HATCHERY
AT COWICHAN LAKE

\
HEARING FISHERY

DISPUTE AT THE HAGUE
F. H

Work on Building is in Progress 
—Mr. Whitwell Appointed 

Superintendent
British Gasç is Presented by Sir 

Robert Finlay—-May Last 
Until August Also, that if the city

Columbia river sailboats.
Gentlemen’s double sculls.
Dinghey rowing and sailing race.
Gentlemen’s double" paddle canoe.
Dinghey sailing race. The challenge 

cup for this race. Which must be won 
three years in succession, is held by 
J. E. Stilwèll.

Indian boys’ single paddle canoe.
Kloochmen's double paddle canoe.
Indian single paddle canoe.
Motor boat (handicap.) ’
Grand Indian war canoe race.
White upset canoe race.
Bays’, white, upset canoe race. •
Indian double paddle canoe race.
Indian upset canoe race. 1
Log-rolling contest. ’ » -
Greasy pole contest. -
Mop fight.
Indians are coming in to the Qua- 

michan reserve ‘ almost daily. Visiting 
Indians are expected from Victoria, 
Saanich. Westminster, the Islands and 
Chemainus. Thq- regatta is riot to be 
their only attraction. Indian Leo and 
Mrs. Binris, two of the wealthiest of 
the Quamlcltan Indians, will hold a 
large potlatch during the week preced
ing the regatta, so it is expected that 
the Indian races will be very wêll 

An excursion boat will

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, June 6.—The Dominion gov

ernment is helping Vancouver Island 
to establish its claim to the title, “The 
Sportsman’s Paradise,” by placing a 
hatchery for sporting fish at Cowichan 
lake. The site chosfen is near the 
Riverside Inn, about two miles from 
the lake. J. M. Campbell is putting up 
the building. Mr. Whitwell is to be the 
superintendent and -Jarries Norcross of 
Duncan, assistant,. The hatchery will 
propagate Atlantic salmon arid Various 
kinds of -trout. The credit for estab
lishing the hatchery is largely due to 
the efforts of Ralph Sihith, M.P. Final 
arrangements were completed last week 
by Ralph -Smith, F. H. Cunningham, 
superintendent of fish culture, and if. 
G. Taylor, Dominion inspector of fish
eries. Mr. Campbell has already gone 
to the lake to begin building operations.

James Norcross, who has been in the 
employ of the municipality for the. past 
eighteen years as clerk, has sent in his 
resignation to take effect at the end cf 
the month."

Frederic Vllllers, the war corre
spondent, gave a very delightful lecture 
on Friday evening last under the aus
pices of the Agricultural Society, in the 
Duncan opera house. W- 
ward, hon. president of thé society, oc
cupied the chair and the house was 
filled to its capacity.

The opera house was built three years 
ago as a part of thè Knights of Pythias 
building with, a seating capacity, q£ 
about three hundred and fifty- 
fall the opera house was, enlarged and 
its seating capacity doubled. No fur- 
there proof need be given of the growth 
of Duncan and the surrounding district 
than the fact that last week at two en
tertainments the opera house was filled 
to its limit.

The Hague, June 7—The first busi
ness session of the tribunal which is 
to decide the Newfoundland fisheries 
question between thé United States and 
Great Britain wag held yesterday, The 
president of the court is Professor 
Heinrich Laumasch of "Austria.

The. case opened with the presenta
tion of: the British case by Sir Robert 
Finlay.- Senator Elihu Root heads the 
delegation :. of : attorneys representing 
the United States.

The international dispute grew out of 
interpretations' of Newfoundland fish
eries treaty of 1818.

Four Sessions a Week.
London, June 7.—4 correspondent at 

The Hague write* that The Hague tri
bunal will, meet four days a week and 
remain in session tour hours a, day. 
At this rate the argument ip the North' 
America fisheries dispute will not be 
completed, before the end ,of August 
and possibly not before the middle of 
September.

The preliminary meeting of the court, 
was held in the arbitration building, 
but the room,:wag. not sufficiently large 
for the court representatives and the 
contending parties, so it wâs decided 
to try to get more commodious quart
iers. It was expected that Dutch of
ficial life would put itself out for thè 
purpose of meeting the wishes of the 
tribunal, but it took no interest what
ever in the search for more com; 
modious quarters. Eventually thé tri
bunal discovered the top flat of the 
parliament building, a huge, ungainly-, 
unUghtèd arid unfurnished attic, va
cant. At the moment they are unde
cided whether to take possession of 
the roof garden or to apply for permis
sion to use the “chevalier’s hall,” the 
headquarters of the Netherlands 
knights. , .

The correspondent adds that the 
prevalent idea of Dutch official life go
ing down on its knees to the great 
powers of the world, begging them tP 
come to The Hague is erroneous. Thé 
Dutch are not: mnwilling that they 
should come, but at the same time they 
are quite willing that they should find 

. their own accommodations.

one

block.
After making further remarks on 

the tnethods adopted, the committee 
advised that the whole matter be r»- 

to the legislative committee, 
em-

ferred
Which should be authorized to 
ploy, if necessary, special legal talent 
to assist in the consideration and pos
sible remodelling of toe, system of local 
improvement work.

Acting City Solicitor Mann explained 
to the board that he had never been 

to the details - of theto use consulted as 
scheme for the widening of Fort street. 
He had been astounded when he saw 
what proposals were made as. to as
sessment, when he read the notices in

. Aid. Banncrman was" curious to know 
What the . ci#" solicitor considered his 
âtitSs fo be.

Mr. Mann—Well, Ï am not expected 
to give advice until I am asked to do

gas." ~ " ('
The Alfred peat bog.it must be re

membered, is practically useless for 
so that its em- Finally heagricultural purposes 

> loyment as a source of fuel means 
reclamation of land otherwise 

waste. Hie importance of tlie peat 
deposits of Ontario in connection with 
idle future- of thé coal-lacking province 
has long been recognized by the mines 
branch under Dr. Eugene Haanel, its 
aille director. As is generally known, 
a peat using jdant for the production 
of producer gas has been established 
in Ottawa and receives its fuel sup- 

froiri tiïe peat manufacturing 
plant at Alfred.

The American Feat Society which 
meets in Ottawa on July 25th, 26th and 
7th. will visit the Alfred plant.

on tte

“ALDERMEN ASKED TO RESIGN.worth seeing, 
probably come from Victoria.

the
H. Hay-

Resolution, JPasged at Mass Meeting ..of 
* Ratepayers of North Vancouver.

<•
SWEEPS KiffeLO DISTRICT.GALE

Several Persons Have Narrow Escape- 
Fruit Trees Damaged.

North Vancouver, June 6.-- At a meet
ing of over 40ft ratepayers, the follow
ing resolution .wgg ;,cari-ied with onlÿ 
one dissentient vote: "That this meet
ing of Tatepapeto .of til e - city of North 
Vancouver express its.. indignation at 
the course, adoptai: vjte’ the council in 
regard to trié iriaïtèr of grades and 
the commission..of engineers, regarding 
the action as a breach of faith, hereby 
q3.ll upon. the. entire "board of aldermen 
to hand in their resignations.’*

The meeting was called following the 
action of the city council in rejecting 
the report of the commission of en
gineers, recently appointed to go into 
the matter of grades. This commission, 
wrilch was composed of City Engineer 
Thompson of Seattle, City Engineer 
Clement of Vancouver, and Engineer 
Haines of this" city, reported In favor 
Of a system of bench gradés, and in 
Spite of the fact that the aldermen, at 
the time it was decided to refer the 

a commission, gave their 
would abide by the

so.
Aid. Bannerman toougnt this was a 

most extraordinary statement. The city 
solicitor should, in his opinion, when 
he saw the board about to make a mis
take, utter a warning which would 
avoid difficulties.

Mayor Morley was of the opinion 
that many of the blunders of the past 
were due to the fact that aldermen 
new to the board had not -yet assimi
lated the system for carrying on works 
of local Improvement. There should be 
a short by-law framed for the guidance 
of "toe aldermen.

-The report of the city barrister on 
, the widening of the Douglas street 

sidewalks was next taken up. Mr. Tay
lor advi ses that as not a Word has 
been said in the by-law authorizing the 
work of general improvement as ,to 
sidewalk wofk, the money authorized: 
under the measure already passed must 
be spent on the roadway improvement 
and the sideawlks left untouched. It 
was decided to again discuss the ques
tion of what to do at the special meet
ing of the streets committee to be held 
to-morrow evening.

When excited or frightened, an elephant 
can attain a speed of twenty miles an 
hour, and can keep it" up for half a day.

It Is estimated that there are quite 13.000 
different kinds of postage stamps in the 

4 world.

LastNelson, June 6.—A terrific gale swept 
Kaslo district the other morning and 
lasted about an hour, doing consider
able damage to frunt trees and build-

Plies MILLER ANTI-GAMBLING LAW.

Nine Cases at Toronto Are Adjourned 
for Week.ings and causing trouble at the saw

mill. A C. P. R. barge being loaded Toronto, June 7.—Nine cases arising 
out of the alleged breaking of the new 
betting law were again remanded yes
terday; and "Will come up on June 13th, 
Three points are being raised hy the 
crown upon which a decision will be 
required. The managers of the Globe, 
the World aad the Mail and Empire 
are charged with having broken the 
law hy publishing the racing odds in 
their form charts. The proprietor of 
the Daily Racing Record ie alleged to 
have furnished . racing -information 
which is against the law. The other 
defendants art news dealers, charged 
with selling papers published in the 
United States which contain tips, on 
the races,

Th.ere are insects which pass several 
years in the preparatory, state of exist
ence, and, finally, .when perfect, live but 
a few hours.

OIL BORING OPERATONS.

Otter Point, June 6.—Oil boring opera
tions are in progress at Muir creek by 
an American 'editipany. A night and 
nay shift .is employed and considerable 
machinery is pn tlie ground,

Mrs. DeaviUe of Victoria, is visiting 
Mr, and Mrs. .W.' H.' Anderson.

Mrs. H Clark and Miss /Lena Clark 
were visitors to Victoria last week 

School Inspector J. S. Gordon paid an 
official visit to tpis district last week.

with lumber, broke away with six men 
aboard and made straight for the op^ 
posite side of the lake 
missed all obstacles, and finally found 
shelter a little south of the marble 

The Great Northern engineer 
a trip with his launch and

LONG DISTANCE FLIGHT.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 7.—Glen Cur
tiss will attempt to fly in his; aeroplane 
from Cleveland to Ppt-}n-Bay or De
troit some time next month. For this 
feat he has. been offered ,$10,000 bÿ J. 
F. Farrell, jr., owner of a syndicate 
of parks, with the provision that he 
start the flight in Farrell’s park In 
Cleveland. According to George Gibbs, 
personal representative of-Curtiss, Otto 
Carmichael, of Detroit, offers to give 
the aviator several thousand dollars tg 
land in Detroit during the Oveek of 
July 13th, when the national conven
tion of Elks is In session.

Iron has for ages been a favorite medi
cine. Nearly a hundred différent préparé; 
tlons of iron are now known to the 
chemists.

Luckily ft

quarry 
made
brought back the six men safely. In 
the evening the C. P. R. tug Hosmer 
brought the straying barge into the 
dock again.

A barge partly loaded with Lucky 
Jim ore started down Kootenay lakë 
from the K. & S. wharf, and was 
brought in by the Hetoules in the 
evening,

During the storm a rowboat- cap
sized and the Occupants Were rescued 
Just in time hy the pluck of A. T.. 
Garland, who successfully reached 
them in his (hunch and brotight the 
men back to shore.

BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
question to
*brd„ that they _. ,.
«gclslon, at à special meeting of the 
chuncil, when the report was taken 
fip for consideration, four of them, Aid. 
Irwin, " Schultz; Fowler and Smith, 
vSted for the rejection at the report. 
Aid. McNeish and McRae taking the 
contrary view. ^ _

A resohitfon expressing confidence in 
the city engineer, Mr. Haines, 
Unanimously passed, as was also one 
expressing confidence in Mayor May.

DETENTION HOME

Vancouver, June 6. — At a special 
meeting of the council, following the 
action of the finance committee in con|j 
uection with trite matter, it was resolv
’d to purchase a detention home for 
juvenile court purposes, at a cost of 
811.000. The place decided on is a large 
douse with 100 feet frontage. It will 
new be possible to get the juvenile pro
tection act in operation without fur
ther delay.

Washington; D- ,C„ June 7.—The 
house yesterday passed a joint resolu
tion authorizing the governor of Oré
gon and the , governor of .Washington 
to adjust the boundary dispute ber 
tween the two states where the bouiri 
dary follows the Columbia river chan
nel. The senate has already passed 
the resolution.

It will now go to the president for 
his signature.

I
Engineers émpfcyed^ By the" board of 

estimate in New York’ repîfrt' in favor or 
$26,090,990 water tvmel project.

I..; —.ie:,,.. L/ito

Belle Isle . Park, Detroit, recently re-' 
ceived a pair of ostriches, tor. which the 
city pays $450.

The grape has more sugar in It than any 
other fruit, nearly 15 parts in 100 being 

The peach has least, only H per

was

sugar.
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ÎLE IN OAK BAY 
OVER SIDEWALKS

Meetings of Cpuncjl Looked 
on With Suspicion" by 

Ratepayers

is trouble brewing in the Oak 
nicipality. For a long time 
ny of the ratepapers have felt 
at the secrecy which M ^jain 

1 the work of the council 
mittees, where most 
done. As long as

and 
of the

I .. everything
all right, however, no active 

re taken to make a protest, 
ly the notices of the assess 
)r certain works of local lm.
3t, done last year, have been 
, and these have, caused gen 
satisfaction. The. cost of the ' 
is alleged, has been abnormal- !
When the contracts for sid*. 

ere let last year it was thougM 
«mount of the-contract was ail 
property holders would be call- 
to pay. When the notices were 
it wps found that the amount 

against them was nearly 
he amount of the contract, 
gallon of the cause for the 
;rease in the cost discloses the 
: very high prices were charged 
the work tor filling, office 
and other sundries. These all 
amount tç nearly as much 
ract price of laying the side- 
d in some instances 
ting of some, of the

ex-

aa

even more.
interested

rs is being held, and it ie not 
3le that a public meeting may 
1 to discuss the matter of the 
of arriving at the charges in 

provement work 
some that the office expenses 
against local improvements 

to more than the cost of 
office for all the work of the 

ility.

It is even

run-

icrecy of the council In 
tlie business of the. municipal- 
>ked upon with a great deal of 
L, Not only are the meetings 
itreets committee private, but 
meetings are called now 
the offices of the clerk, where 
he ratepayers nor the reporters 
ved to be present, 
is a good deal of dissatisfac- 
ressed at the dilatory way in 
e works of local improvement 
i done this year. Although the 
îalf gone, this work has on'" 
menced.

con-

and

3E0RGE HOLDS 
3. C. MINER’S LICENSE

jesty’s Claim is Located at 
chman Caves in Revel- 

stoke Division-

Itoke, June 6.—A large number 
Iminers’ licenses were renewed 
Ind of May this year, according 
étalement from -the local court i 
Iffioials. It is not generally 
Ibhat His Majesty King George 
fc by full right a free miners’ 
Ite in the Revelstoke mining 
I The renewal of this license 
■de on May 31st to King George 
I in payment of $5 in the right 
■Dominion of Canada, is entitled 
rights and privileges of a free 
■he certificate signed by W. E. 
Ilin being numbered 13440 B. 
inner in which King George 
ie license is interesting. In 1906 
Itschman and A. Johnson dis- 

! the famous “Deutschman 
I'in the Selkirks, east of Hère, 
llizing the great value of their 
I once proceeded to' acquire a 
Ithe land wherein the caves were 
I This apparently could only be 
L taking the land up as mineral 
ïvyhich they did, and staked off 
lee claims, named respectively 
In, Drum Lummon and- Buck- 
raction, all situated near Cougar 
near Ross peak. . After these 
lous caves had bfeerr explored 
loverers transferred their rights 
pominion government, who took 
Ie mineral claims in the name of 
In reigning monarch, King Ed- 
IVII. The holder of a mineral 
n British Columbia must hold a 
I certificate, and consequently 
Inse was issued from the local 
p the King. On the death of 
Idward the license was made 
Ihe name of King George V. and 
liai receipt for the license has 
lade out and for warred to the 
pn government by W. I. Briggs, 
|or the department of justice in 
L to be forwarded to His Ma
ting George. There is a eenti- 
f value attached to- the owner- 
|f a British Columbia miners' 
land the fact that the King is 
Ithe loal mineral claim holders 
I interesting.

S

ÈPARED TO BUILD 
f STEAMBOAT FOR RUN

of Trade Receivés Definite 
knee Respecting Proposed 
Westminster Service

,1 definite proposals have been re- 
y the JBoard of Trade whicji seem 
re the early establishment ,°.f a 

service; rütmin£ bn a twice-a- 
hedule, between Victoria:

____ This '‘morning: a letter "Was
from an experienced tranfporta- 

a stating that he was pTépâtod %p 
for the run itsuitable steamer 

cement was sufficient, and that his 
had already subscribed money 

this end.
iber of other proposals have 
1 the board and an early meeting 
committee on transportation WM 
id to consider them. Active co- 
n has been given to the board py f 
v Westminster Board of Trade,
Is promised by the merchants or 
al City that they will make Vic- 
eir point of trans-shipment in pre-

if the service is

es

.to Vancouver

>mmittee met yesterday afternoon 
Vassed the possibilities of the ser- 
ery member being enthusiastic 1 
sf that no better opportunity wa
snt offered for the establishment
>fitable steamer enterprise.
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WILL RACE FROM 
SOUND tO ALASKA

PARTY COMING HERE
WILL BE LARGE ONE

NEW STEAMER 
FOR VICTORIA

BUILDING FOR 
APRIL LARGE

of secondary town» and villages 
throughout the, length and breadth of 
the land that.are going ahead at equal
ly as stupendous strides, and It. is only 
necessary to glance at the daily or 
weekly press in almost apy locality to 
be Impressed with tile truly wonderful 
development tliat is taking place. AS 
regards the outlook immediate indica
tions are that the present* pace will be 
maintained indefinitely, as practically 
all architectural offices "are well laden 
with work, and a large number of im
portant projects as well as much small 
work will be carried out during the 
summet months.

The return of permits issued, in April, 
1919 and 1909, follows:

Epicurean Suggestions for Fish fanciers
C. & B. SMOKED SARDINES, 2 Uns ................................
C, & B. SARDINES IN OIL, per tin....................................
JOCKEY CLUB SARDINES, per tin ...................................
ALBERT SARDINES, per tin, 40c. and ...............:.............

. ALBERT BONELESS SARDINES, per tin ........ ..............
ALBERT SARDINES IN TOMATO SAUCE, per tin ...
ANDRE SARDINES, (per tin ..............................................
LOUIS TRE FAVENNE, per tin..........................................
KING OSCAR SARDINES, per tin.......................................
SKIPPER BRAND SMOKED SARDINES, per tin .......
PILCHARDS IN OIL, per tin ...............................................
FILETS OF HERRINGS, per tin........... ..............................
FILETS OF SOLES, per tin ...................................................
MACKEREL IN OIL, per tin ...............................................
D. & G. RAYANS A LA VATEL, per tin ..........................
FILETS D’ANCHOIS, per tin ;...............................................
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FRESH EVERY DAY.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

E. 0. S. Scholefield tells of Plans 
for Big Convention of 

LibrariansGREAT GAIN ALL GRUELLING TEST FOR
LAUNCHES ARRANGED

B0SC0WITZ COASTER
ARRIVED LAST NIGHTTHROUGH CANADA i:,c.

As announced in the Times Tues
day, E. O. S. Scholefield, provincial lib
rarian, who has just returned from 
Portland, ^where ha was in attendance 

.at the annual session of the North Pa
cific Library Association, is very hope
ful that the American Library Associ
ation, of which the former is a branch, 
may meet in convention in Victoria in 
June next year.,

Mr. Scholefield was seen by a Times 
reporter on Wednesday and explained 
that at the meeting in Portland he 
strongly advocated the holding of the 
convention of the international asso
ciation next year in Victoria, 
suggestion met with the unanimous 
approval of those in attendance. When 
the western delegates to tlje executive 
of the parent association go east next 
month they will urge this recommen
dation.

Personally, Mr. Scholefield is most 
hopeful that Victoria will get the fcig 
convention. The party coming to Vic
toria would be a very large one, num
bering possibly 600 people.

Construction During Month Show
ed an Increase of 43 per Cent 

on Previous April

i Thousand-Mile Course Will Try 
Boats and Men Between Ket- 
Si chikan and Seattle

Venture Fulfils All Expectations 
of Owners and Public and 

Should Prove Popular
April, Inc. Dec.

1009. P.C. P.C.
16.86 .... 

33,876 53.94
38,015 -109.99 .....

174,150 216.78 ....
.210,890. 19.58 ....

*76.55

April,
, 1910.

$ 87,881 $ 75,200
52,150 
79.830 

603,930
dfnonton. 252,196 
t. William 261,625; 1,116,000 

29,650 
382,175 ‘
48,188

Berlin ..... 
Brandon .. 
Brantford.. 
QUgâry ...

_ An average gain of 43 per cent., re
presenting a total investment of $12,- 

.294,780, as against $8,552,375 in the cor- 
f responding period last year, or tin 
amount approximately $4,000,000 in ex
cess of that recorded in the preceding 

. | month, is the s^ory of Canada’s won
derful building progress, as briefly told 
by the comparative figures for April 
submitted to Construction, Toronto, 
from twenty-eight representative cities 
scattered broadcast throughout the Do
minion. Halley's comet on its trip past 
the earth this time found much that it 
failed to observe when it came this 
way before, and Canadian builders in 
all sections, it seems, exerted every ef
fort by the erection of new structures, 
to make it difficult for this celestial 
wonder to whisk its tail by without, as 
it were, causing it to sit up and take 
notice. So marked has the developmeht 

x been, in fact, that several sections of 
the west are on the verge of a build
ing material famine, such as was never 
experienced before. In Winnipeg and 
Calgarj' prices are said to have stead
ily increased, and that despite any wil
lingness to accept the advance, ma
terials cannot be obtained in sufficient 
quantities to in any way adequately 
meet the unusually heavy demand.

Possibly the most pronounced feature 
of the month was not so much the uni
versal activity that prevailed in gen
eral, as much as it was the heavy pro
portionate gains made in all parts. Four 
cities totalled $1,500,000 or fetter, and
fourteen others registered amounts Q {ri
ranging from *100,000 upward». While ; secluded s'pot on the B slopeti of 
five more losses are noted than In the * Vancouver, is “Big Jim” Galla-
preeed ng month, it must be remem- h „e of the'boarcl 0f supervisors
hered that^he number of cities report- Francisco in the days of the-
grfat3 Some of tiie ^s arTc£é to Sehmitz regime, who now forms the
Sr “f iibnrkahamtteuPreCUt,0n'S
bridge, where the falling off (55 per 1 „ £ , ,, , , ...
cent.) can be ascribed wliolly to the ‘.L* '
strike in the building trades during the h,f wife and ta™ily a amah eottage.

. ____*___ ________________6 In response to a knock, the door
opened and there stood a woman, small 

The largest amount of the month is Qf stature, plainly dressed, a woman 
noted in the case of Toronto, which is- whose kindliness of manner the blows 
sued permits for improvements, of fate have not impaired, 
amounting to *2,622,055, although Win- . "Does Mr. Gallagher live here, and 
mpeg, with a total of *2,305,450, was a coüld j speak wlth hlm?- 
most worthy competitor for honors in „Mr who-Gallaglier,” gasped the 
this respect. Considering the huge vol- woman, who by the expression on her 
time of work undertaken in the same face sliowred lier surprise. “Er—what 
month last yeqr, the .progress made in d0 ou want,...
either instance is most gratifying in- Qn being told that it was a reporter 
deed, and -especially so, in view of the speaking and that it was his purpose 
fact that Doth of these cities report a to see Mr. GaIiagher if possible, the 
large number of important projects in helpmate of the former supervisor 
immediate prospect. slowly and half hesitatingly stepped

The highest increase for the month, out into an adjoining room and usher- 
hojwever, goes to Stratford, which ed in a rather stout man of reddish 
climbed to the apex with a gain of 1741 complexion. This was Mr. Gallagher, 
per cent., representing an investment of “i am Mr. Gallagher, what do you 
over half a million, as compared with want.”
$30,100 in the month of April, 1909. On- ' 'I am a press reporter and was sent 
tario, in fact, turned to account six in- put to get an interview from you. What
creases, besides the two mentioned, haVe you to say?”
viz: Brantford, 109 per cent.; Hamilton, “On what subject, mày I ask? Why 
69; Berlin, 16; Peterboro, 48; Port Ar- should you want an interview with me?
thur, 22; and Kingston, 12 per cent. The Do you know /Who I am?” , ' , (From Wednesday’s Daily)
losses noted in this province occurred at -i understand that you came here» In the police court this mornin* r a 
Ottawa and London, which receded 5 from San Francisco, and would like to c. Grant was fined *10 for driving to'the 
and 40 per cent, respectively; and at get an expression of opinion regarding common danger in ' Beacon Hill park on 
Fort William and Windsor, which fell certain matters very much before the June 6th. He was driving a small auto
short of their corresponding figures, to public of California at the present mobile with fAtir passengers and ascend- 
the, extent of 76 and 70 per cent, in time.” ing the hill from the playing field to the
order named. Windsor promises a big “No; I am from New York, but to be rlaS Pole. The prosecution was laid by
improvement in the near future, as a frank with you, I onte resided in San Mownea Constable Wright, who, the de
by-law has just been passed regarding Francisco. I have been intervièwed bÿ fendant said, was impertinent at the time 
the granting of sites for factories and a thousand newspaper men since I left, °Lst2,?i^s hl™ °" thf _hl11' 
manufacturing plants, which will In all and have not given out anything for »ifh 2 .hu'S
probability bring a large number of publication touching on matters con- .machine was not driven to 8 a e
important industrial concerns to that nected with the former civic adminis- danger.
city and stimulate building develop- (ration of that city, and therefore \ The magistrate accepted the evidence of
ment in all tines; while as for Fort cannot say anything to you.” the constable against the two witnesses
William, it might be explained that the “But, Mr, Gallagher, you know that for the defence.
permits in April, 1909, included the yeu are a very much-wanted man down H. C. Cook, J. Slater and Ç. Hampton
mammoth elevator erected there last there and any expression from you were fined $3 each fbr riding bicycles on
year, and that omitting this one item, would make interesting reading nOw." fhe sidewalk, and a warrant was ordered
the city is ahead for the month on all “Well, you can say for me that I am i3s"*,d for thp arrest of R. Bevan, similar-
other work, by over 50 per cent. recuperating here. I came to this spot IYrf!Larsed’ -who had 5e^n.seryed w!th a

As regards the eastern section of the for rest and to be away from the busy 8 B ”Walker3 and*™"king were °chareed
country, Montreal crowded well to the world for a time. It is not ^unlikely with stealing a camera from the store of 
front by netting a gain of 62 per cent., that we jvill spend part of this summer F. J. Williams on May 24th. The men 
her total for the month of *1,822.082 be- here, as it is a most delightful-place, bavé been brought hack from the state of 
ing the third highest amount recorded; and already- I- am- feeling the benefits Washington to" answer- the 'charge. They 
while Sydney's tremendous uplift (602 of the invigorating aiT. It is not otir were allowed ball In $1:000 ea'ctr until Fri
per cent.) gives that place the second Intention to return 'to - the soutSf for -day, and - are being defended by J. A.

. highest standing as regards percentage some time; according -to present ar- Aikman. ' 4*
increase. Halifax and St. John, how- rangements, but things are so uncertain (From Thursday’s Daily,) -
ever, fell to the rear by a decline of 47" now-a-days that - one can not foretell ; -Black;- F Boit and W. Clater,
per cent, and 48 per cent, respectively, the future more than a day or, two." firemen on the new Grand Trunk Pa-
alt hough the corresponding figures in "Do you think'that Reuf will get. his élfic steamer Prince Rupert were
the latter case are of such meagre pro- liberty sfrould you decide to remain charged in 4he provincial police court
portions ms to afford no reliable means away from San Francisco indefinitely?" thls morning with disobeying the com-
for accurately judging the situation. That would be indeed hard Jor me mands ot- the master of the steamer. 
Last month and the month before this to say andr again I must, say that, I j H Lawgon_ appearing for the corn- 
city was substantially ahead, and there refuse to tough on that matter? _That - ^4 for a demand until to-
In n°v, re,a*t°n t0 A,?,Ume ?t,hKr,thalî ‘,hat case does not interest me in the east. morrow morning> whifch 'was granted, 
the healthy condition-which heretofore I am through with the, whole .matter/!obtained will shortly reassert itself. "You no.doubt, have had your troubles fe Ke,?p wl11 appear for the prlson-

In the west, operations in general durlnS Past three years, hut how , J • .. ■
were veritably rampant. Aside from can you bsdapé the wpxipnt Je. i c ^ .toe ç«y c^t L ^K. ^n-;
Lethbridge’s decrease, and a loss of 5 hanging over your head and will surely .eky w as fined $18 for drn mg Taster 
per cent exnerienced at Moose Jaw all faI1 whenryoy touch a foot’on Calif or- than a walk over Rock Bay bridge and pîaee! prosTrërto a^unusual drg’ree nia soli?” ', $3 for riding a bicycle without a light.
Vancouver’s big upturn of *1,460.508 "Oh, that’s not worrying me in the - Bo>h offences occurred un the same day 
practically doubles the amount of work least. It is not very imperative that I and both informations were laid by 
undertaken in the month of April, 1909, should go back at any time," retorted Constable Smith.
and is a most remarkable total, consid- Mr. Gallagher with a smile. “Now, you The .police ^commissioners yesterday 
ering the phenomenal advances made haye got out of me all I can or will nay, appointed J. Becton to succeed W. Ten
by tlie city since the first of the year. 80' g°°d- day.” nant as mounted constable, the latter
Victoria overlapped her previous mark Wanted- in San Francisco. having resigned-
by a gain of 2 per cent. Calgary made - „ __. T„________ . S. Jackson, convicted of the theft
a most excellent showing, registering Gallagher known here as “Big Jim ” of a watch and chain at Cumberland,
an increase of 109 per cent, as did alsô ' 5,.’ f ,, wi and sentenced by Magistrate Abrams
Edmonton, where the total was 19 per ^ « f r f u to one month’s imprisonment, has been
cent, in excess of that recorded last of supervisors under the Ruef-Schm.tz b ht £ Cumberland and tràns-
year. Again, Regina came mightily to "f™, ^The cfse of Patrick Cailmun fe"ed to the Hi,lside Avenue 
the fore with a striking gain of 327 per . , . .. , TT ’ Montague Powell, charged on remandcent., while Saskatoon and Brapdon 1;"™ c°0VporaZ anë in thé With drlving an automoM'e on th.

with their increases of 99 per cent and cas Qf lndicted trolley officials. night of_May » to the common dan-
53 per cent, respectively, give evidence ger on Government street, was acquit-
of a growth which, to say the least, is Shortly before District Attorney {e(j on Tuesday in the police court,
both gratifying and substantial. Fickert was elected to office over Fran- j rp^e magistrate held, in view of the evl-

While these figures truthfully reflect ! <lence submitted by Mr. Aikman for
the wholesome conditions as regards Procured the trolley indictments, Galia-, the defence that there was a doubt,
building operation.» which exist in all ghetr 'e,ft fan Francisco. Fjckert claims

® ____,n)1 rvio that his departure was with, the con-
. ... e ^i.. y f nivance of his predecessor in office and
Hvlt "in r » 1 ndreds’ o£ William J. Burns, chief detective of
tivity in general. There are hundreds ^ graft prosecutlon.

On this argument Fickert recently 
moved dismissal of the case against 
Calhoun and his subordinates, 
motion was denied and the cases were 
continued until July.

Fickert claims that Gallagher can
throw light uiwn the alleged methods fc. Mar(.el Hanrlot, aged 17, the you„g. 
used to persuade him to leave the jur- e8t aviator in tW world, made,' at Rheims, 
iadietlon of the California court And a series of fipe flights in a Harriot mono- 
also upon various, alleged Irregularities plane, ©ne of the flights lasted 21 mill- 
in the methods of the graft prosecution,1 utes.

Local launch owners will be greatly 
interested in the announcement that a 
power-boat race will be held, starting 

. August doth; over the route of 750 
miles between Ketchikan, Alaska, and 
Puget Sound. There will be no stops 
allowed in this contest, which will be 
held under the auspices of the Pacific 
International Power Boat Association, 
and it is anticipated that there will bî 
several Vancouver and Victoria 
trants.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.(From Thursday’s Daily.)
steamer Venture

arrived last evening, completing her j 
long voyage from the river Clyde, Cap- I 
tain Lewis bringing her right in to her j 
berth at the

The new Boscowitz
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

¥ Tels. 50, 51, 52, Liquor Department Tel. 1590.on
57,000 

225,380 
43,000 12.06 ....

224,440 
.177,250 

1,111.891 
161,250 
358,600 

81,721 
87,600

.... 47.96 
69.56 ....

Halifax ... 
Hamilton..
Kingston . 
Lethbridge. * 100,425
London ... 104,883
Montreal . 1,822,082
Moose Jaw 
Ot'tawa 
Peterboro.. 121,201
Pt. Arthur 107,650
Regina ...
St. John...

asssrsa
Hudson’s Bay wharf, j * 

The steamer was eagerly watched by a 
number of interested spectators.

TT
This.... 55.25 

.... 40.82 
63.87 ....
.... 4.95
.... 5.26

48.31 ....
22:88 .... 

327.41 ....
10,000 .... 48.00

147,090 99.16 ....
30,100 1,741.52
12,550 601.39

2,003,398 2.58
783.490 86.41 ....
188,060 2.32 ....
64,350 .. a 7Ô.70

1,064,200 116.63 ....

Removal NoticeThat the company intends to knock 
old methods and enter on a new era 
in so far as coast shipping.is concern
ed was shown when the steamer ar
rived,.. for she came up to the dock at 
a good rate and gave the planking and 
piles a test which was not withstood. 
Apparently tVié new vessel was deter
mined to cause a sensation.

The Venture fully realizes the 
pectations of her owners and of all the 
shipping men who have seen her and 
who have cared to express an opinion. 
Her coming brings 
Company out of the rank of mosquito 
owners, giving them full title to be 
classed as among the first-class pas
senger carriers of the coast. The Ven
ture can carry over fifty saloon pas
sengers, giving them plenty of room in 
the cabins and spacious decks 
seating them all at one time in her 
fine dining room, 
spacious and well ventilated, and all 
her fittings are of the most modern 
type.

The new vessel arrived soon after si* 
o’clock, Without having made a call 
after leaving Punta Arenas, although 
she sighted land at_ Htpperton Island 
and other points up the coast.

The steamer left the Clyde, April 1, 
reaching St. Vincent April 11. 
same night at midnight she left that 
PQrt on her* long voyage. Some heavy 
gales were experienced crossing the 
Atlantic, and the decks of the steamer 
were often washed by. the heavy seas. 
She rode them splendidly, howeyer, 
and on May 2nd, in a thick, drizzling 
rain., she entered the straits of Ma
gadan. She steamed on, but just be
fore entering the first narrows, she 
went ashore at Orange Point. There 
she remained until the following day, 
when she floated off and on the sixth 
was beached and two propeller blades 
which had been broken were replaced. 
She then coaled on the 9th and left 
that night for Victoria. While pass
ing Clipperton Island head winds and 
heavy seas were encountered and the 
vessel was much delayed, and her 
fuel pile reduced, so that as she ap
proached this, port he^ speed had to be 
slightly reduced. He?* engines behaved 

- splendidly throughout.
The interior of the vessel !s noné the 

worse for the long voyage but the 
terior looked rather grimy from coal 
and smoke. This will be 
right.
once and it is expected that she will 
be ready foi* her maiden trip on the 
run in about a week from now.

The Venture came out in command 
of Captain Lewis, with, J. S. Home as 
first mate and Clarence Arthur, of Vic
toria. in charge of the engines, 
full company consisted of 21 men all 
told, all British and 
The majority of these will remain here. 
Captain Golding will take command of 
the new boat and W. Keeling will be 
the purser. The other officers have 
not yet been appointed.

One great feature of the Venture Is 
the bulkheads and double bottom, 
which make her practically un sink- 
able. Her engines will give an aver
age speed of twelve knots and her twin 
screws will be a great aid in manipu
lating the vessel in small bays and in
lets where she will call. The first-class 
staterooms are op the awning deck, 
there being 28 of ^these, each with 
double lower and single upper berths.

The general lounge room, ladies’ sit
ting room and dining saloon are all 
large and airy, finely upholstered and 
decorated, comparing very favorably 
with any of the steamers on the coast. 
There is a smoking room and bar on 
the boat deck reached by a companion 
way from the main saloon.

There is accommodation for a large 
number of steerage passengers ’tween 
decks, the berths being removable to 
allow of the carrying of cargo in the 
space if necessary, 
cargo can be accommodated in the 
holds.

153,250
340,675

en-
Having completed arrangements, we have removed 

stock of Farming Implements, Wagons, Buggies, etc., to
premises, 733 Johnson street (our new warehouse), where 

we will continue to show all the latest improvements in the 
above named lines»

71,875307,205
5,200

292,956
554,300

88,025

ourThe race will be, according to the 
liminary announcement just made, 
primarily for cruisers 40 to 60 feet 
waterline in length, with a limited sail, 
area. Prizes will be offered 
boats finishing first, second and third 
under the measurement handicap, pro
viding the. number of entries warrant 
these awards. An additional prize will 
be given for the fastest time made over 
the course by a boat restricted only as, 
to waterline length. Special prizes will 
be offered for cruisers over 60 feet in 
length, providing tV/o or more can be 
found to compete. Up to the beginning 
of the month, before the race ^lad been 
publicly, announced, six entries had 
beén received.

A new club has been formed in Ket
chikan tô take charge of the details at 
the northern, end, and it is expected 
that a preliminary raçe will take place 
from Juneau to Ketchikan, making thé 
total distance covered by the boats ap
proximately 1,000 miles.

Probably;, no course offers .more op
portunities for. the test of expert sea
manship than this .so-called “inside 
passage,”, which has many dangerous 
channels and stretches of open water 
where. storms of., gréât violence. are 
known. As à test of courage and skill, 
of the solidity of;'hulls and the. stabil- A 
ity and endurance. of. engines, it is 
doubtful if a better route could be 
selected. //"V " / _ -

The United States government has 
been asked for vessels to -patrol the 
coursé in its mosrt dangerous pafrts, and> 
it is probable that, the Canadian-gov
ernment will, also receive a request of 
this nature. \ ' *

Before the race a qruise of power' 
boats will be held through the inside 
passage to the starting point, the con
testing launches being extorted by the bt' 
launches of sightseers, and pleasure 
reefers. The delights of fishing, .hunt
ing. mountain-climbing, photography 
and cèher pastimes and amusements of

pre-
ourSaskatoon. 

Stratford . new
Sydney ....
Toronto 2,522*055 
Vancouver. 1,460,508 

192.440 
18,250

for the

Victoria ...
Windsor .. 
Winnipeg . 2,305,456

LICENSE TRANSFERS.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.Five Approved by License Commission 
Wednesday Afternoon.*12,294,780 *8,552,375 43.75 ....

the Boscowitz

The license commissioners met this 
afternoon aiid granted the following 
transfers:.

Empire hotel—Alex Lipsky to F. A. 
Mitch ^11.

Albion hotel—Temporary l>ermit to A.
Li. McDonald ratified.

Occidental hotel—George Lund to T. 
Emerson.

Steele's saloon—J. J. Jackson to 
Frank Jewell,

Rainier hotel—G. W. Bruggy to J. G. 
Î Balheno.

The certificate of conviction against 
W. A. Anderson. Regent saloon, for 
selling to an interdict, was handed in.

MISSING SUPERVISOR
HAS BEEN FOUND

PICNIC SUGGESTIONSand“Big Jim’’ Gallagher," of San 
Francisco, is Now Living at 

North Vancouver
Her cabins are all You will be planning a Picnic Party shortly and will require some of 

these necessaries. Phone us your orders.
McNAUGHTON’S CREAM CHEESE*, per jar ....
MCLAREN’S PEANUT BUTTER, per jar .........
DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING, ' per jar .............
LOBSTER IN GLASS, 'per jar......................................
SARDINES, KING OSCAR, 2 tins .............................
STOWERS’ LIME JUICE CORDIAL, per bottle 
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE, per bottle ......................

10c
15c
15c
25c
25c
35c
35c

The❖ •> <♦ •> <• 4» •> ♦:« •> •> *> •> •> * «;•
❖
{• OBITUARY RECORD ❖

The Family Cash Grocery’> *4» <* <♦ •> ❖ •> < ♦> *5» ♦> *> •> ♦> > •> *

The remains, ét thê late - John Lawson 
tntfcrféd in Ross Bay ceme- 

The funeral took-
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

PHONE 312.

' 7
Brown were 
tery on Tuesday, 
place from the Hanna parlors, Yates 
street, at 2.^d/v o'clock, where services 
were conduct^- by Rev.. A. E. Roberts. 
Many friends; ;w^re present and several 
floral offerings; .covered the casket.

ii

«$* «$» «J» »*« «*« »*« SIR GEORGE NEWNES
DIES IN LONDON

Capt. Chas. Matthews passed lawny at 
Joseph’s hti^pital on Tuesday, after 

a lingering illness uxtehding over à period 
ot six years. Deceased was 37 years of 
age and was a native of St. Louis, Mo. 
The captain came to this city " several 
years ago. ......~“~‘

Prçf.j and Ernest Cla
the loss of their infant dàught 
The death occurred on Tuesday at the 
family residences 851 Broughton street, 
after a short illness. Deceased was born 
in this city. :Ur-

There passed away at an early hour Wed
nesday, at the family residence, 1705 Fern- 
wood road, John Moore, after a lingering 
illness. Deceased came to this city from 
Alberta about two and a half years ago. 
He was 55 years of age and was born in 
Ontario. The late Mr. Moore, although 
only a resident of this city for a short 
time, was well known. A sorrowing 
widow and two" sons are left—J. H., who 
is at present in the North, and I. N., of 
this city. Mr; Moore was a valued mem
ber of the I. O. O. F. and the United 
Workmen.

❖ ❖
❖LOCAL NEWS

.;. .J. .5..j. .}, .;. .;. .j, ÿ .j..;.
❖ ❖

—The bank clearings for the week 
ending Tuesday amounted to $2, 091,232.

Was Well Known Newspaper Pro. 
prietor and Member of House 

of Commons
lower Alaska will be taken advantage 
of by the cruisers. • * </'I l -A . -V udio -mourn 

ér, Assunta. —The* city engiWeer has décide r t<yt y ! 
extend the sewerage system aAong Lot-, 
biniere avenue at a cost of $500, at the* 
expense of C. J. V. Spratt, who makes 
the request for this improvement.

❖ <♦ ♦> •> ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> <♦ v ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> <♦ ♦> *> •:«
❖ ❖ ex- London, June 9.—Sir George Newnee, 

Bart., the well known English editor, 
died to-day.

* IN POLICE COURT ❖ soon set 
The vessel will, be docked at•> *> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ •> ❖ <* ❖ •> ♦> <• •> <♦ —Building permits were issued Tues

day to W. H. Murphy for a dwelling to 
be erected on Belmont avenue, to cost 
$1,000; to Holland & Griddle for altera
tions to their premises on Government 
street', over the Victoria Book & Sta
tionery Company, to cost $1.500;
Mrs. Ellen Oliphant for two dwellings* 
on Sutlej street, to cost $1,800 each.

Sir George Newnes, first baronet, 
was born on March 13th, 1951. He was 
founder of George Newnes, Limited, 
proprietors of the Strand Magazine, 
Tit-Bits, etc. Sir George was also 
founder of the Westminster Gazette. 
He represented Newmarket (Cam- 
bridgesihe) in the House of Commons 
1885-95, and- since 1900 sat for Swansea 
Town.

to
Her

mostly Scotch.
—To assist in the purchase of a piano 

the pupils of North Ward school will 
give a patriotic concert in the A. O. 
U. W. hall on Sàturday evening next. 
They will be assisted by Mrs. Stane- 
land, Mrs. Gleason, Mrs. Jesse Long- 
field and J. G. Brown. The children 
will be seen in fancy drills, marches, 
club swinging and calisthenics.

GRAFT PROSECUTION.
At Ross Bay cemetery on Wednesday 

the remains of the late Mrs. Minnie M. 
Haughton, wife of E. J. Haughton, Do
minion superintendent of wireless stations 
in B. C., were laid in theif last resting 
place. The funeral took plaee from the 
residence of her mother, Mrs; D. S. Mor
rison, 40 San Juan avenue. Rev. Dr. Reid 
conducted services of an impressive 
nature, making touching reference to the 
loss the family had sustained, and also 
giving words of comfort to the bereaved 
husband and children. The cortege pro
ceeded from the house to the cemetery, 
wflere the servicesjBor the dead were read | 
by the officiating minister. The attend
ance of friends was very large, the late 
Mrs. Haughton being wfdely known 
throughout this city. Many floral offer
ings were presented whiçh testified to the 
esteem in xvhich the deceased was held 
and to the sympathy felt for Mr. Haugh
ton. The foildwing* gentlemen acted as 
nail-bearers: W, J. Cull urn, Walter How
ard, Capt. Geo/ Kirkendale, I. B. Dixon, 
D. Dewar and O. H. Davy.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The remains of the infant daughter 

of Prof, and'?Æts. Ernest Claudio^were 
laid to rest in Ross Bay cemetery this 
afternooh. The funeral took" place at 
2:15 o’clock fqpm the family residence, 
Broughton street, and fifteen minutes 
later at Chridjf Church cathedral, whiere 
Rev. W. Barton conducted appropriate 
services. There was a large attendance 
Of friends arid many floral offerings 
cbvéred the little casket..

^he" common
James L. Gallagher Denies Overtures 

Have Been Made With View to His 
Return.

Vancouver, B. C., June 9.—James L. 
Gallagher^ who was “discovered" yes
terday in his retreat at North Vancou
ver has ventured forth, and yesterday 
afternoon visited this city. When in
terviewed he said:

“There is nothing in the statement 
that certain overtures have been made 
by friends of either Reuf or the prose
cution with a view to my return, 
have never been approached, in fact 
have been beyond . the pale of my 
friends.

—The timber license returns for May 
show that 753 licenses have been issued 
for lands west of the Cascades, produc
ing a revenue of $105,198.75; east of the 
Cascades, 365 licenses were issued, net
ting $40,956; transfer fees amounted to 
$286 ; penalties were $1.725; coal licenses 
(50), $5.000; and miscellaneous receipts 
$5—a total for the month of $153,469.75.

—Extensive improvements and alter
ations are being made at the city hall.
The council chamber will be divided in
to offices for the city solicitor and the “Regarding the prosecutions 
health officer, curtailing the space for are n0w held up, my candid opinion is 
the auditorium which ^ will be located ^at the prosecution has used my

the Pandora street side of the build- sence as an excuse to drop out of the 
ing. Some small alterations are being (jeai if what they contend is true, 
made in.other parts of the building. there is sufficient evidence to convict 

0 Reuf and a whole lot more
—The dispute between the Powell names bore the stigma of ‘graft’ some 

River Pulp & Paper Co. and the Say- years ago. The man responsible for 
ward Milling Co. has been settled by the present tangle finds a beautitul 
the executive. The Sayward company subterfuge in my absence and I bp* 
has to move its booning ground to a Iieve he is willing to rest his vase 
point half a milq^down the river, but j there and c]ose up shop on the whole 
the Powell company has tq put in for | 
it the necessary additional railway, the j 
route to be chosen by and the work j 
done to thje satisfaction of the govern
ment engineer.

I

which

ab-
on

Over 500 tons of *
whose

Like the C. P. R., the Boscowitz 
line makes its headquarters in Vic
toria. John Barnsley, manager of the 
line, said last night that he was very 
much pleased with the appearance of 
the steamer, and every effort w*ou!d be 
made to give a first-class service with 
her.

disagreeable affair."

MARRIAGE LAWS OF DOMINION.

BOWES
“GERMOL

—Thé final meeting of the royal com
mission on fire insurance as conducted 
in British Columbia will be held at the 
court house, Victoria, on June 15. The 
secretary. D. H. MacDowall, has asked 
the (hayor and council of Victoria to 
arrange to have a representative in at- j 
tendance at this session if, in their j 

there should be some repre-

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 9.—At yesterday’s ses

sion of the Anglican synod Rev. E. F. 
Gorman presented a notice of motion 
asking the synod to pass a resolution 
favoring the unification of all marriage 
laws of the Dominion. The resolution 
states that recent cases have come to 
light in Quebec where dissolutions of 
marriage have been made by ecclesiasti
cal authorities. This, it says, should be 
done away with and matriage laws of 
Canada be made the same in all,prov
inces.

Notice that a resolution will be intro
duced protesting against- any change 
in the ""coronation oath was given at 
this morning’s session of the synod.

There passed away last evening at 
the family residence, 2627 Quadra 
street, Charles William Mackenzie, a 
resident of this city for the past 21 
years. He was born in Inverness, Scot
land. and was 56 years of age. For fif
teen years he was employed at the Al
bion Iron Works as a marine engine-- 
smith, and later at the machinery de
pot and Robertson’s Iron Works. Mr.
Mackenzie was regarded as an expert 
at his trade and was a general favor
ite with his fellow-workers. He was 
a’mo well known throughout this city.
He is survived by a widow and seven I 
children—Miss M. Mackenzie, a nurse 
at St. Joseph’s hospital; A. Mackenzie, 
formerly employed at the Royal Bank 
but now connected with the firm of 
Gallaway & Mackenzie, real estate 
agents, and five smaller children; and 
two brothers, John Mackenzie, of this-. Regina\Sask„ June 9.—Peter Clayton 
city, and Ronald Mackenzie, Foch- Foley, executive head of the Brotherhood 
abers, Scotland. The funeral h»s been of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
arranged to take place on Saturday released from jail on bail granted by
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from the fam-
ily residence. 'for which Foley was Tuesday sentenced

tb one month at hard labor for striking a 
man named Crawford, and now Spencer 
admits that he committed the assault fol
lowing an altercation with Crawford. 
Foley’s case will be heard at the sitting 
Of the District court in September.

opinion,
Mentations to be made in regard to the 
interests of municipalities in connec
tion with the system of fire insurance.

KEEPS FLEAS FROM DOGS. 

It is a
unrivalled for household use. net

disinfectant positively
STEWART GROWING.

only keeps the room free 5
flies and insects, but keeps fleas g 
from dogs and makes their ken
nels clean and hygienic.

PER BOTTLE 25c.

Town Continues Un
abated — Steamer St.

Denis Leaves.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Steamer St. Denis arrived yesterday 

afternoon frorp Stewart and way ports 
and is- leaving again to-night. She re
ports that the 
continues as great as ever. .The steam- 

fifty people in from 
Prince Rupert and brought as many 
out. Work on the buildings is proceed
ing rapidly and. the town is fast as
suming a busy appearance.

The St. Denis brought a cargo of box 
lumber and other stuff from northern 
points.

Rush to New

and that the constable may have been 
mistaken in taking the number of the 
machine which passed him at a fast RELEASED ON BAIL.

THIS STORE ONLY.pace.
William Whittaker was sentenced to 

three months on a charge of vagrancy. 
He pleaded guilty, saying he had beam 
without food for twenty-four hour» 
and had applied for relief at the po
lice station.

!movement to Stewart

bii c q ESÊÊi
r I leu Ettas
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
jour neighbors about it* You can use it and 
got your money back if not satiefled. 69c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

CYRUS B. BOWESThe
er took about

îCHEMIST
1228 Government St.

1

CONFERENCE CLOSED.

Guelph, Ont., June 9.—The Hamilton 
Methodist conférence closed last night 
after electing a district chairman/
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0¥EB THOUSAND 
REPORTED SLAIN

FINE CORPS IS 
THE H. S. CADETS

HAS “G0LDÈN RULE’*
CHIEF A DOUBLE ?

MONTREAL WILL GET
DOMINION ATHLETICS

POLICE OFFICER
PROBABLY MURDERED

the largest number of points. Last 
year the local cadets were competitors 
for this trophy,but tyere out-distanced 
in, the race by the Vancouver High1 
School cadet corps. The cause attrib
uted tor losing last time was that they 
had no uniforms. As they have par
aded in neat suits this time and looked 
taore soldierly they ehtèrtâlh" high' 
hopes of winning the. premier . honors 
this year. The rivalry existing be
tween the cadets -is just as keen as 
that in sports and the local corps will 
not stop until the flag is brought to 
this city.

Lieut:. Mulcahy, R. C. A., Work Point 
barracks, is the instructor of the High 
School company and he takes great 
pride in his work. He is always on 
hand and imparts to the cadets all the 
knowledge that will better their con
dition. He pays great attention to 
their shooting and expects to have the 
cadet corps of Victoria win the Royal 
Miliary College challenge shield, which 
is being shot tor by cadets all over the 
British Empire. His ability, zeal and 
personal popularity., with the cadets 
constitutes him an ideal instructor.

A bugle band has been organized in 
the corps. Two buglers, B. Tates and 
F. Beckwith, and a drummer; R. Willie, 
now lead the cadets when they parada 
They attended yesterday and blew sev
eral calls while the company was being 
Inspected. ',‘

;
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Detective Searching for Man Who 

is Alleged to Have Masquer
aded as Fred Kohler

m '
Championship Meet to Be Held on 

Fast Track September
Chief of Spokane Force Has Re

ceived Letter Threatening 
Him With Deatu

INSPECTED YESTERDAY 
BY CAPT. MACDONALD

INDIANS ATTACK24th L
MEXICAN TOWNS

■

Montreal, June 7.—The Canadian 
track championships will probably be 
decided on the M. A. A. A. grounds 
this fall and the meet is likely to 
prove the most representative gather
ing of athletes brought together in 
Canada for a long time. Jt will be the 

.firstChampionship., meet under' the 
new A. A. U. of Canada, and probably 
every athlete of note In the country 
will be sent on by Ilia respective, dis
trict.

The athletic peace was just dawning 
when the federation championships 
were held here last September and 
several C. A. A. U. men took part, but 
the meet was not a representative one 
of the best In Canada by any means. 
As a result the United States cracks 
won nearly everything. Under the 
new order the best In Canada will be 
competing and the United States 
cracks will be given a hard run to re
peat their successes as track material 
is abundant in Canada now.

Nothing definite has been decided 
with regard to the meet, but Mr. E.' 
Brovvn, president of the Quebec Asso
ciation of the A. A. U. of C„ received 
à letter from the A. A. U. president, 
Mr, Merrick, asking whether the Que
bec association would be willing to 
have the meet held on the M A. A. A. 
grounds. Mr. Merrick seemed to think 
that it should be held here and it Is 
more than likely that his suggestion, 
when formally submitted from the A. 
A. U., will be adopted here. The date 
suggested for the meet is September 
24th. : '

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cleveland, O., June 7.—Indications 

to-day are that çver 100 witnesses will 
be calïed in the defence of Fred 
Kohler, “golden rule" chief of .police, 
who is on- trial before- the. police com
mission, on charges ranging from ha
bitual drunkenness to gross 
aiity.
1 The prosecution rested yesterday. 
Nine of the 26 counts against Kohler 
were dropped for lack of evidence.

Kohler is scheduled to take the stand 
as a witness for himself. He is at 
present under the care of a physician 
and is trying to recover his health and 
strength preparatory for the gruelling

.Spokane, Wash., June 7.—Much im
portance is attached to an anonymous 
letter received several days ago by 
Chief of Police John Sullivan, telling 
of the murder of Merchant Police Of
ficer Sautbein and threatening the 
chief’s death.

:

Splendid Appearance of the Lads 
in Their New Uniforms— 

Faultless in Drill

Dispatches Received Over Railway 
Wires Tell of Massacre of Wo

men and Children
i

Sautbein’s mutilated 
•remains, bearing only shell., belt and 
scabbard and shoes, was pulled from 
,flie Spokane river several miles east of 
here.

Performing the various movements 
with the steadiness of veterans, the 
High School cadet corps underwent 
their annual inspection on Monday 
afternoon at the «college grounds. Capt. 
MacDonald, R. C. A., acted as inspect
ing officer in the absence of Capt. 
Bennett, R. C. A., who has not yet re
turned from his visit to the interior.

The cadets assembled at 2:30 o’clock 
in their new uniforms and peak caps, 
in review order. A large number of 
the students of the school waited to 
witness the inspection of the corps and 
many others gathered. Trustee Mrs. 
Jenkins, who takes a great interest in 
the .High school boys, was among those 
present.

Yesterday the cadets numbered 60 
strong, and when the inspecting officer 
entered the school grounds they were

(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Texas, June 7.—The slaugh

ter of -1,300 Mexicans in the Yucatan 
Peninsula is recounted in reports re
ceived tu-day over railroad telegraph 
wifres.

The reports have not been confirmed.
Th>; reported massacre is said to 

have been carried on by Maya In
dians and their Mexican allies. Among 
the slain are said to be many 
and; childrenv 
" the towns of Valladolid. Miguel and 
Chama are reported to have been at
tacked, looted and their inhabitants 
plain or dispersed.

immor-
He disappeared March 10th, 

most mysteriously, while on his way 
to headquarters to, go to work. The 
letter follows: .

“Traitor John Sullivan. If you want 
to know where the missing officer Is, 
he is in the Spokane rhver. We had to 
get him out of the way. He, is number 
1. you are No. 3. You need not think 
because you let the I. W. W. out of 
jail, you are saved, for you will sure 
get it and get it hard. I rode out In 
the bar with you the other,night and 
found where ÿou Mved.”

Whether the clothing was washed 
from Sautbein’s body while in the river 
or tom to shreds in a flight for his life; 
is a matter of conjecture. There are 
no gun-shot or knife wounds present 
on any part of the body and the skull 
is whole. Purple blotches at the Pit of 
the stomach indicate that the victim 
received a blow there and it is thought 
probable that Sàutbein was thus dis
abled and hurled into the river.

;

cross examination which he has every 
reason to expect. His testimony will 
tie'taken on each of the 26 charges.

The defence to-day started detectives 
bn a search for a double of Kohler who 
it is said has been seen in the re
stricted district of Cleveland. Accord
ing to their theory the reported 
“double’' has been doing the deeds 
charged to Kohler, while masquerad
ing in a uniform and using Kohler's 
name to enforce his commands.

•The case against Kohler has been 
Considerably weakened owing to the 
fact that a number who testified 
against Kohler admitted 
personal gfle'vances against him.

women

PAYMASTER ROBBED.

Asheville, N. C„ June 7.—Twq detectives 
to-day were put on the trail ot the thief 
who robbed George Cooke, paymaster ot

■V

TR IBUTE ' TO DR. BURWASH.

Trenton," Ont., June 7.—"Nothing 
makes one feel one’s own nothingness 
more than to hear all these things, said 
While they who say them do not know 
how poor and weak I am, and that it 
is all God’s grace."

Stirred to the depths of his being by 
expressions of appreciation and out
spoken reverence with which the Bay 
bf Quinte Methodist conference has 
greeted his jubilee address on Sixty 
Years of Canadian Methodism, Rev. Dr.
N. Burwash, chancellor of Victoria- 
university, in tones tearful- with eir.o- * 
tion and with grand humility, 
voice - to the -above expression last even
ing. ....

JÈMmm.
’

that they heldPREDICTS BLOCKADE
ON WESTERN ROADS

Iz
■ OXFORD HONORS

COLONEL ROOSEVELT
.

yThis year the United States cham
pionships are to be decided .at New 

The date will be late, soine-
'.O

James J. Hill Says it Will Be the 
Worst in History if Western 

Crops Are Good

*Orleans.
time in October, and as a good many 
of the New York cracks Will not be 
able to make the trip it is likely that 
they will all come to Montreal to meas
ure strength, the Montreal track is 
easily the best in Canada and has few 
equal's oh the other side Lof the line. 
The pnited States athletes themselves 
have often stated that they would 
rather...run., here than anywhere in 
America. Lunghi’s'half mile in 1:62 4-5, 
a world’s record', last September,- was 
good proof that the track is as fast as 
ever.

■
-it

i gave -i Degree of Doctor of Civil Law 
Conferred Upon Former U.

S. President

L ■ 3
*1

À" moment later a motion put to the 
Meeting asking thàt: a.service of early 
morning address, given by the chan
cellor since the conference convened, 
be prlnnted and. distributed, carried.

Chicago. June 7.—Predicting one of 
the -worst blockades in the history of 
western railroads, James J. Hill, head 
of the Great Northern, took a sudden
ly pessimistic view of the future yes
terday.- Hill’s prediction of calamity 
'was based nn the government's at
tempted interference with railroad 
rates.

"A freight blockade is coming this 
autumn,” he said, “which will be the 
worst in history if western crops are, 
good. Chicago, as a traffic centre will 
suffer most. Bÿ unwarranted inter
ference with the railroads, the people 
will be hurt. ' h

"TÇhe recent, -of thé-govern
ment to effect western rates was un
derhanded. Rates must not be .kept 
down if the country is to have ade
quate service.

“People do not befieve this now, but 
they will know the truth bf the state
ment later and will suffer for It."

m (Times Leased Wire.)
Oxford, England, .June 7.—Before 

large gathering at -Magdalen college, 
Oxford, .university, former President 
Theodore Roosevelt lectured to-day on. 
“Biological Analogies in History.” The- 
aiidlenee was enthusiastic and the' 
plause wag hearty , and frequent. After 

’ Roosevelt was presented to the audi- 
ense, he was given an ovation and ah- 
other burst of applause testified the 
approval of ibis hearers When the ad
dress w/as concluded. If the Quiiàhall 
speech has created any ill-feeiihg to
wards the former president, It was not 
apparent to-dày.

dioosevelt was greeted heartily ' by 
this town and university authorities. 
Accompanied by Ambassador Reid, 
Roosevelt arrived shortly, after TO 
o’clock- He was received by. the toiyri 
Co uncil .jit the municipal hall,..

Roosevelt was conducted first to

In the course of Roosevelt’s visit to 
Oxford, Lord Curzon, chancellor of the 
university, conferred the degree of 
Dbctor of Civil Law upon the colonel.

|
’ 8 a CHURCH UNION.

mum Question Discussed àt the Hamilton: 
Methodist Conference.mfn M

: i
-(Special to the Times.)gl'WANTS FIREMEN

WITH STRONG LUNGS
ap-

: Guelph,' Ont., June 7.—A discussion" 
on the basis of church union was pre- ' 
cipitated in the Hamilton Methodist: 1 
conference yesterday by Rev. Dr. W".
S. Griffin, treasurer of the superannu
ation fund. After giving bis report he 

■«Seeded to criticize the basis of un
ion as regards that fund, declaring that 
it was imperilled. Exception to some 
of, his statements was taken by Rev. 
Mr. Colley, who read from the printed 
basis provisions safeguarding the fumÿ

i » -y ùgp
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OFFICERS OF TBE HIGH SCHOOL CADET CORPS,
Reading from left to right—Front row : fyieut. J.-Dowler, Capt. 

R. Hartmann, Lieut. Mulcahy, R, C, A. instructor; Lieut. H. Boggs 
Rear row : Sergt. Harrington, Scrgt.-Major V. Stevens, Sergt. Yuill, 
Sergt. Brown.

NewYwk Chief Denounces Sys
tem of Making Scholarship 

Prime Requisite

F*

;

New York, June 7.—The New York 
fire department widely lauded as the 
best in the world, is only forty per 

.-cent, efficient in the opinion of its 
chief. Two firemen were smbthered 
yesterday,in a down town warehouse 
blaze, and Chief Croker’s sorrow at 
the loss Was blended with anger over 
the manner in which the loss came to 
pass.

“There was a panic In that fire,” he 
said, "and I want it known that the 
majority of the men fighting that» fire 
were young civil service firemen. When 
they got into the thick of the smoke, 
their lungs could not stand the strain. 
They got frightened, dropped the hose 
and ran. It was not much of a fire at 
that. / 1

“In many fires, of late, I have seen 
these civil service firemen drop their 
hose and run. When one of them 
weakens the whole bunch goes down 
like a row of dominoes. I want some 
men with brains, ÿes, but I want all 
Of them with lungs. The cigarette 
smoking, weak lunged, Undersized civil 
service firemen ltave been demoralizing 

: the department for the last 26 years, 
ever since the civil service’commission 
began to pass on applications. We 
continue to make scholarship the prime 
requisite i for admission, and it is only 
a question of time when the depart
ment will fall to pieces.”

OPPOSES CHANGE IN
ACCESSION-OATH

brought to the present by Capt Hart-1 the Hans Rees Sons Tannery, of $5,000 
mann, who was in command. He was j yesterday - afternoon, without Cooke’s 
ably assisted by Lieuts. J. Dowler and knowledge.
Boggs. Capt. MacDonald’ then issued Cooke Carried toe money in a grip.' 
the order for the march past, which When he left the bank He was sure (hat 
was performed in excellent style by the tlie money was in the case. Opening the 
cadets The lines were as straight as receptacle at the office Cooke found that 
an arrow and the inspecting officer every cent had been abstracted during 
took note of this and complimented his foot journey across, town. Cooke en-IUOK. noue V». ° ________ tered two stores while en route from the
them on it at the close. The corps re-. . k tQ the offlce> and ,t is the theory 
turned from the march past in quarter o£;the ponce that some nimt)led,finhered 
column. thief abstracted the bills while Cooke’s

The knowledge of the officers was attentioh was attracted by something 
then tested by the ; inspector. Lieut, else.
Dowler took charge of the company 
and put them through the various 
movements indicated by the inspecting 
officer. Lieut. Boggs and Corp. Stevens 

in turn placed in command. Capt.
Hartmann formed his men in line for

THREATEN TO SHOOT
NEGRO SOLDIERS

,
Lord Kihnaird Declares Anglicans 

Will Not Barter Liberties to 
Demand of Irish Members

Residents Near Fort Lawton Are 
Aroused by Attack on 

Women
1

GIRL SHOOTS HERSELF,.!-" •Vi;:

Ends Her Life When Reprimanded for 
Going to Dance Against Wishes of 

Grandfather.
—*—— :

Reno, Nev., June 7.—Because her 
grandfather reprimanded 'her for se
cretly attending a dance against his

London, June 7.—Opposition to pro- 
posed change in the,, form of the ac
cession oath has- reached the form of 
a public - demonstration. This was 
shown yesterday when three thousand 
-people, members 
(church, assemble)^ at Albert Hail and 
organized a church organization which 
will be identified with the evangelical 
section of the Church of England in 
future.

i Lord Kinnaird, who presided, denied 
!that the'fe was the slightest desire In 
the world to vex their Roman Catholic 
brethren, but as he stated ‘-the matter, 
those who were taking the question in 
hand did not even dare to risk the pos
sibility bf seeing a pribst-ridden mon
arch ascend thé throne of Great Bri
tain. They: were not, he added, going 
to barter thèir liberties to the demand 
of John Redmond and other of the Ro
man Catholic members: of the House of 
'Commons who chanced to represent 
Ireland at this time,-

■Seattle, Wash., June 7.—With the 
threat that “any soldier who appears 
outside the reservation is liable to 
stop a riflie bullet . or a charge of 
buckshot,” a mass meeting of citizens 
in tile Ihterbay district last night noti
fied Lieut.-Colonel Miller, commander 
at Fort Lawton, to keep all soldiers on 
federal property, and warned him that 
any of them who failed to do so did so 
at théir own risk.

With this tlie mass meeting adjourn
ed to the city council, where -without 
a dissenting voice that body passed a 
resolution similar to the one adopted 
at Interbay, and demanding the with
drawal of the troops.

To-day the matter will be taken up 
with the chamber of commerce and the 
commercial club. The text of the reso
lution follows:

“Whereas, a negro soldier in a brutal 
attack, permanently disfigured a white 
woman of our community by biting oft 
her entire lower lip, in the presence ot 
her two children, and in the immedi
ate vicinity of Fort Lawton;

“Whereas we have established be
yond a reasonable doubt that there 
have been many instances of out
rageous conduct and open insult to our 
women by negro soldiers now station
ed at Fort Lawton, and:

"Whereas the mayor of our city re
alizes and ban expressed his inability 
to cope with a situation such as exists 
in this outlying district, because of the 
roughness of the country and the 
thick timber, making it impossible to 
guard against maliciously inclined per
sons;

“Therefore, we demand, in justice to 
our community the immediate removal 
of the negro troops, they having shown 
themselves unworthy of trust and a 
danger and menace to peaceful, law- 
abiding citizens.”

Nathaniel Bledser, the negro soldier 
suspected of having been the assailant 
of Mrs. J. W. Redding, was taken to 
the Redding home and finally identified 
to-day. The negro was unmoved. Mrs, 
Redding grew hysterical after identify
ing the soldier.

The man accompanied by two police
men boarded a street car and 
taken to the city jail, 
neighbors watched his departure and 
talked angrily, but made no attempt 
at violence. The street car was fol
lowed closely by a motor car filled 
yith officers.

A Special guard surrounds the reser
vation to-day to prevent any enlisted 
men from leaving and to stop any oil*» 
siders from entering the grounds, v.

GOING TO ALASKA.
: ■ ----------- " :•••"• ;>*

Seattle, Wash., June 7.—J\ H. Young, 
formerly of San Francisco, thé - new 
president of the Alaska Steamship

: f:
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TWENTY-FIVE KILLED
BY AUTOS IN YEAR »

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Montreal Delegates to Meeting In Vic
toria Are Elected.Over 560 Others Injured in Chi

cago-Accidents Increasing Ac
cording to Official Report

Brockville, Ont., June 7.—At thé ses
sion of the Montreal Methodist confer
ence held here yesterday the following 

’delegates were elected to attend the 
next general conference which meets 
in Vidtoria, B. C., next August: Minis
ters, C. S. Deeprose, W. R. Young, W. 
H. Sparling, Wm. Timberlake, Wm. 

j Philip, F. G. Lett, J. F. Marety, Mel
vin Taylor, W. I. Shaw," C. F. Bland, 
S. J. Hughes and T. Cummings.

-
v:

Chicago, June 7.—Walter J. Rhymer, 
track elevation superintendent, in a 
report submitted to Mayor Busse, de
clared that autos were rapidly becom
ing a greater menace to life in this 
city than the railway grade crossings.

Raymer’s report shows that since 
June 1, 1909, twenty-five persons have 
been killed and 568 injured in motor-car 
accidents of all kinds, while the 
grade-crossing record is thirty-five 
dead and only eighty-three injured. 
The feature that makes the issue more 
serious is that motor accidents are in
creasing, while grade-crossing mishaps 
jire being reduced in 
vating the railway tracks. The east
ing state -auto i law generally is re
manded 
ftiotiilist
statute. The police and general public 
declare it has many and serious short
comings.

-*
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takes poison.

(Special to tho Times’.)
Niagara Fails, Ont., June 7.—By tab

ling corrosive sublimate, Lavinla Camp
bell, a 19-year-old St. Catharines girl» 
committed suicide, dying in the hos
pital. She was employed as a domestic" 
at the hospital till recently when she 
was discharged.

!
ir-v*

' J:'
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I ANfHJAL INSPECTION OF HIGH SCHOOL CADET CORPS.number by ele- V"*-r

Company and the Alaska Commercial 
Company, and C. J. Jones, traffic man
ager, leave to-morrow morning oil the 
steamer Alameda for a tour of Alaska 
and inspection of "the Guggenheim 
properties. (They will go to Seward on 
the Alameda and return to Cordova, 
where thex_will go inland,

.wishes, 17-year-oid , Lois Holland, 
daughter of Charles Holland,, proprie
tor of a hotel at Ye'rrington, ,is said to 
have committed'suicide, according to 
a dispatch published here to-day. She 
wrote three letters asking for forgive
ness

as the root of the evil. Auto- lhad them perform this 
carried out in a

DOCTOR LIBERATED. Mskirmish and 
movement, which was 
most satisfactory mafitter.

Capt. Hartmann then brought his 
company to attention while Capt. Mac
Donald spoke to them oh the inspec- 

feave high praise to the of
ficers for the fine manner in which they 
controlled the corps, and informed them 
that there would be a placé awaiting 
them in the Canadian militia at any 
«line. As to the cadets he expressed 

iCnself well satisfied with them. He 
complimented them on their $mart ap- 

and also on the promptness 
they, executed all the

ts generally declare it a "fine"
St. Louis, Mo., June 7.—Dr. Ldrer 

Doxev, indicted for complicity in the 
alleged murder of William J. Erder, 
was released" froM custody tb-dajr "fol
lowing the dismissal of the indictment 
Mrs. Doxéÿ was recently acquitted oi 
a murder charge.

was 
A crowd of

‘TALKING ROSES,
tion. He and addressed them to Mr .-elder 

sister, her grandfather and a man
friend. . T- ' •

A number of people have already in
dicated their intention ot entering roses 
at the forthcoming show, which will 
be held in Assembly hall on the 24th. 
This is unusually early to hear from 
exhibitors and the inference is that 
more interest than usual is being îhken 
in the event. • A great many people 
pruned their early rose* late in the 
spring for the express purpose of keep
ing them back, so that the blooms 
might be available for the occasion re
quired.

Miss Tliain’s orchestra has been en
gaged to provide music throughout the 
day. This year nothing but stringed 
instruments will be used, these being 
preferred,

Prisoner relents;
Lois and her sister werej visiting 

their grandfather, 17 miles from Yer- 
rington. Sunday they asked permis
sion to attend a dance and the grand
father refused to grant it. The girls 
retired to their rooms and after the 
family had gone to bed they slipped 
out and drove to town.

Their grandfather noticed the con
dition of the horse Monday morning 
and questioned the girls," tfho confessed
to the trip. A reprimand was given Aldershot, June 7.—It is reported 
them and later in theNjay the sound of that two battalions of infantry and I 
à sliot brought members of the family cavalry regiment have been ordered ti 
to Lois' dead body back of the house. «

KAISER’S SALARY.

Berlin, Juhe 7—With the Socialist: - 
crying .“waste and extravagance,*’, tilt 
Prussion Diet to-day passed the Aral 
reading of. '■the hill 1 to ; increase th< , 
Kaiser’s salary from $4.000,000 to $5,- 
000,000.

■ smSubmits to Being Photographed After 
Having Spent Some Time In 

Dungeon.

ii
■

- TAKES POISON* :pearance
with which _ (H

Stonewall, Mem., June 7.—A man manoeuvres. At the conclusion of this 
named McKenzie, aged forty, and re- brief address he made his inspection 
cently arrived from South Africa, com- of the armory of the school, which he 
mitted suicide at the home of his stated was well kept. 
brother-in-law, Sam Scott, at Brant This -inspection, is held every year 
Argyle, nine miles from here, Satur- and the cadet corps throughout the- 
day, -by taking a# overdose of laud- province are inspected by the officer 
anum. Business troubiea arn^sufiflosed chosen for the work, who awards the 
to have -been the causs. - *• flag presented to the gamsaay-majfctflg

SV . Kingston, Ont., June 7.—When two 
photographers were taking pictures in 
the penitentiary Carl Dullman, leader of 
the dynamite plot to blow up the Welland 
canal, refused the camera men a sitting. 
He wm 
yielded.
Objection that he was not an ordinary 
Criminal, but a political pristtter, :jHe is 
refunded, however, as an ordhWy lifer.

"

.BRITISH TROOPS FOR EGYPT.
put in the dungeon and then 

Dullman raised the technical

Egypt,
z
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BOWES’
fGERMOL”

— ii
FLEAS FROM DOGS.iEPS

t is a disinfectant positively 
rivalled for household use, not 
y keeps tlie room free from 
s and insects, but keeps fleak 
m dogs and makes their ken- 
i clean and hygienic.

PER BOTTLE 25c.

‘-this store Only. 6#

If BUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

!28 Government St. | ;

E0RGE NEWNES
DIES IN LONDON

rrell Known Newspaper Pro- 
tor and Member of House 

of Commons

in, June 9.—Sir George Newnes, 
die well known English editor, 
•day.

Jeorge Newnes, first baronet, 
rn on March 13th, 1951. Hp was 
• of George Newnes, Limited, 
tors of the Strand Magazine, 
i, etc. Sir George was also 
■ of the Westminster Gazette, 
presented Newmarket (Cam
ille) in the House of Commons 
and- since 1900 sat for Swansea

GRAFT PROSECUTION.

L. Gallagher Denies Overtures 
Been Made With View to His 

Return.

ouver, B. C., June 9.—James L. 
iei> who was “discovered” yes- 
in his retreat at North Vancou- 
s ventured forth, and yesterday 
ion visited this city. When in- 
red he said:
re is nothing in the statement 
irtain overtures have been made 
nds of either Reuf or the prose- 
with a view to my return, 
lever been approached, in fact 
leen beyond the pale of my

1

arding the prosecutions which 
v held up, my candid opinion is 
e prosecution has used my 
is an excuse to drop out of the 
If what they contend is true, 
s sufficient evidence to convict 
and a whole lot more 
bore the stigma of 'graft* some 
igo. The man resp 
isent tangle finds1 a beautiful 
uge in my absence and I be- 
e is willing to rest 
md close up shop on the whole 
eable affair.”

ab-

whose

onsible for

his case

Notice
we have removed our

as. Buggies, etc., to our 
■ new warehouse), where 
t improvements in the

MPANY, Ltd.

ESTIONS
and will require some of

ar 10c
16c
15c
25c
25c

bottle ........ ........35c
35c

i Grocery
LAS STREETS ‘7

ij1'- b

»

bullfighting
TAME SPORT

pOES NOT COMPARE
WITH CANADIAN GAMES

officers of Georgia Were Present 
When Horses Were Gored, 
b But No Lives Lost

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Georgia, of the Canadian- 

I Mexican line, arrived in port this 
r morning, concluding what is generally 

supposed to be her last voyage be
tween Mexico and British Columbia 

| ports. She brought a cargo of 1800 
tons of European goods, mostly steel 
rails and girders, tank plates, a quan
tity of liquors, several automobiles, 
and general mired freight.

The steamey had a fine run north, 
.good weather being experienced ai/the 
way, l- -

While the Georgia was waiting to 
discharge her wheat cargo at Manzan
illo the annual fiesta took place. The 
feature of this was the bull-fights, 
these being held almost every day. 
The officers and most of the members 
of the crew of the steamer attended 
these and witnessed the goring of a 
number of horses, hut not a bull was 
slain, nor were any serious injuries 

I received by the matadors. The con
sensus of opinion among those who 
witnessed the game seems to have been 
that it was rather slow after lacrosse 
or Rugby football.

There was a good deal of shipping at 
Salina Cruz, no less than eight steam
ers being in port while the Georgia was
Were.

Manager Crighton, of the Symonds 
& Co.’s steamers, was unable to meet 
the Georgia, he being unfortunately iU 
in Vancouver. On this account no in
formation wag received as to the dis
position of thç steamer or the future 
movements of the line.

The steamer is discharging 350 tons 
of cargo here before leaving for Van
couver.

MUST STAND TRIAL ON
CHARGE OF BRIBERY

Judge Denies Writ of Habeas Cor
pus Sought hy Lee O ’Neill, 

Browne’s Attorney
- q

Chicago. June 7.—Lee O’Neill Browne 
must stand trial for bribery in connec- 
f/on witli the election of William Lori» 
mer to the United States Senate. Judge 
Scanlan to-day denied the writ of ha
beas corpus sought by Browne’s at
torneys.

The decision. is: based on two points; 
one being that the Chicago courts have 
jurisdiction in the case, but it is al
leged in the indictment that 
said to have been paid to secure a vote 
for Lorimer was paid in Chidago. The 
second point is the election of a Unit- ; 
ed States senator does not change the 
state legislature into a federal1 de
partment freeing its members from 
any obligation to abide by the state 
laws.

Browne was at once remanded to the 
custody of the sheriff. His attorneys 
moved for an appeal and argument 
was begun. Counsel for the defence 
also asked that Browne be released on 
bond pending the decision of the ap
peal court.

Judge "HcSurly, wanting tb try 
Browne oh the indictment charging 
bribery, ordered the sheriff to bring 
Browne into his court immediately.

Browne's trial had been set for yes
terday. It was postponed on motion of 
his attorneys pending the decision on 
the habeas corpus proceedings argued 
yesterday,

Browne "was minority leader of the 
lower house of the Illinois legislature. 
It Is charged that he paid Charles A. 
White, a Democrat, tb vote for Lori
mer for the senate.

money

GERMAN COLONIAL
SECRETARY RESIGNS

Opposes Proposal to Tax Compan
ies Which Are Engaged.De

veloping African Colonies

n
. (Times Dessed Wire.)

Berlin, June 7.—The resignation of 
Bernhard Dernburg, secretary of state 
for the colonies, is in the hands ot Em
peror William to-day and it is reported 
the secretary took his action because 
he disapproved of the order of the 
Reichstag which Ievies _a tax o 
i'anies developing the African

on com- 
colon

ies. The object of the tax is to re
cover about $50,000,000 which ' the Ger- 
™an government spent in suppressing 
colonial Insurrections.

Herr Dernburg is of the opinion that 
the tax will discourage investors.

The Emperor has not announced his 
desire to accept or refuse the resigna
tion. : . VV

iMURDER AGENCY.

St. Petersburg Doctor Admits Having 
Been Paid to Poison Number of 

Wealthy Persons.

Petersburg,
death ot

June 7.—The mysterious 
a young and wealthy army offi- 

r. Count Bouteriin, has led to the dls- 
■overv of an extensive murder agency. 
Routcrlin’s brother-in-law, Count De 

• asy, and his physician, Dr. Palchenko, 
'no attended Bouteriin at De Lassy’s 
suggestion, are both under 
I’aichenko has confessed

arrest. Dr. 
to the police 

' nit16 mocu ated Bouteriin with cholera

lie further admitted that .he poisoned 
1 aer wealthy persons in a similar man-

• during the recent cholera epidemic 
Wider t-he pretence of inoculating them 
against the disease. For this yjbrk he 

■'■ is paid huge sums by relatives of the
victims. *

By using the microphone the usually in
audible tread of the flv sounds like -the 
ra-mo of a horse, -
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advertisements 

cent per word per 
per month; extra i 
per month.
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IVILSON, JOHN, j 

ment 81, Vlctorii 
Res., 1018. P. O. I

c elwood wax;
ml Five Sisters’ ] 
Sd L1398.

u W. HARGREAX 
7, Bownass Buildii

H B. GRIFFITH, 
Government street

DEN
UR. LEWIS HA] 

Jewell Block, co 
Victoria,streets,

Office, 557; Reside
dr. w. f. fra

Garesche Block. I 
hours 9.30 a. m. to

LAND S'
GORE & McGREGl 

Land Surveyors ai 
Herrick McGiegon 
Chambers, 52 Land 
152. Phone L504.J 
Second avenue. J| 
ager.
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c W. BRADSHAV! 

Chamber?. Bastio

"liORPHY & FISH 
tors, etc.. Supreme 
Agents, practice 

Railway 
Charles Murphy, 
Austin G. Ross, O
before

MEDIC.
MR. G. bjornf: 

821 Fort street.
MRS. EARSMANj 

medical massage.! 
B1965.

ARCHIBALD HUB 
poser and arrange 
Henley, the grea 
Sevlcks, Sphor, H 
taught. Heasond 
942 Colllnson. I
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MRS. E. HOOD, 

nurse, 1133 Fisgui
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telegraphy thord 
Macmillan, princi

TITLES, CO!
NOTICE—We tira* 
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reasonable rates, 
your fire insurai 
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Hours: Noon till 
every Monday, 1C
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street. 
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HULK YUCATAN 
AT ESQUIMAU

FRUIT MARKETS IN
PRAIRIE PROVINCES NEW STEAMER 

HAS ARRIVED
TWO WERE KILLED .

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
ALD. BISHOP 

WILL PROTEST
When You Buy an

.“IRONCLAD”British Columbia Growers, Meet to 
Perfect Shipping and 

'Marketing

Runabout Skjds Into Creek—One 
Occupant Crushed to Death, 

Another Drowned

GARMENT

Whether Shirt, Pants or Overalls, you are getting the best 
• value your money can procure.

Made by

SALVED VESSEL IS
BEING DOCKED TO-DAY

ENTERED STRAITS JUST 
before noon To-day

RESENTS MAYOR’S ACTION 
IN OPENING BOND BIDS

The provincial department of agricul
ture has received a report from J. C. 
Metcalfe, who is looking into the mar
keting of B. C. fruit on the prairies. 
Writing from Moose Jaw, Mr. Metcalfe 
says:

San Jose, Cal.,.June 8.—The bodies 
of Miss Dolores Sunol, daughter 
late AhtonloSunoI of Barcelona, Spain, 
and a pioneer millionaire land 
of this city, and Mrs. Frances Sunol 
Lintel of Eureka, Cal., author,and ling
uist, were found under an overturned 
automobile in the Penitentia creek in 
Alum. Rock canyon. The women, who 
were cousins, left the bafe at the park 
at 4.20 o’clock in an electric runabout 
and

Very Fast .Trip North From Punta' 
Arenas After Replacing 

Broken Propellers

Six Patches Placed on Hull Be
neath Icy Waters on Alas

kan Coast
Pauline & CompanyOf the Says That Whole Council Should 

Have Been Consulted Before 
' Reaching Decision

owner

Men’s Furnishers, Wholesale Drygoods. 

VICTORIA, B. C.
On arrival at Calgary, and after in

terviewing wholesalers and retailers, 
the general consensus of opinion was 
that.the crop of various kinds of fruit 
in the American coast states wôulâ be 
a very heavy one this season, and from 
present reports prices would rule low. 
At the present time Wenatchie valley 
is reported to have 500 carloads of fruit 
fpr sale. The McPherson Fruit Com
pany have been offered 100 cars of 
mixed fruit on consignment by fruit 
organizations in that valley, indicating 
the abundant

The present quotations for future de
livery from Wenatchie, f.o.b. there, 
as follows: Peaches, 
prunes, per case. 40c. ; apples, per box, 
No. 1, 80c. apples, per box, No. 2, 65c.; 
pears, per box, "No. 1, $1; pears, per box, 
No. 2. 90c.; cherries, per box, 10 lbs., 50c. 
to 60c.; cherries, per box, 10 lbs., 18th 
May and before, 85c.

Cherries from California, earlier than 
the 18th May, costing jobbers there 
$1.25 per 10-lb, box, express 7c. per lb., 
düty 2c. per lb., total, $2.15, selling to 
the retail trade, $2.60.

Strawberries from Tennessee, 
souri and Hood river have .been coming 
in and supplying markets here, but 
other Oregon berries are in now. By 
express Hood River berries were cost
ing jobbers at Edmonton, per case, 
$4.25. Missouri berries "at Edmonton 
$3.15.
brought in by freight via Winnipeg and 
Saskatoon to Edmonton, but at the 
present time strawberries 
in- from Milton and Freewater, Oregon, 
by freight costing, laid 'down Calgary, 
$3.25. They are then distributed from 
there, selling retailers at Calgary $5 
per case, country customers $4.75 per 
ease. The varieties are: Oregon, Gib
son, Clark Seedling, Magoon and Dol
lar. Arrive generally in good condition, 
a few showing mould, the baskets full 
and well packed.

Mr. Morgan, manager of the Oscar 
Brown Fruit co.mpany of Edmonton, 
informed me that Mr. Grlffen, repre
senting^ the American houses, had 
bought the output of strawberries on 
Vashon islands, paying f.o.b. there $1.50 
per case.

The last report of the output of the 
island I have had placed it at 75,000 
cases. Salem, Oregon, are offering 
strawberries $1150 per case,"f.o.b. there, 
but cost of transportation is higher 
from there, making It almost prohibi- 
live to bring them in at the present 
time.

I
With six holes patched up in her hull, 

with all her aft houses gone, and all 
her fittings spoiled, what was a short 
time ago the fine steamer Yucatan ar
rived in port last night in tow of the 
tug William Jolliffe, and with the sal
vage steamer Santa Cruz alongside to 
keep her pumped out. She is being 
docked this afternoon, the tide this 
morning being too low to allow the 
vessel.to enter.

Captain J. E. Pharo was in • charge 
of the salvage work which ended so 
successfully. For two months the 
Santa Cruz was alongside the steaitter. 
The first two weeks the wind prevent
ed any salvage work being done. Ice
bergs were driven against the wreck 
and very soon the whole of the aft up
per works were carried away.

One of the great difficulties in the 
salvage work was the intense cold. The 
water was full of ice and W. S. and 
Charles Benjamin, the divers who, as
sisted by Jack McHardy. of Victoria, 
did the patching work, suffered very 
much from the low temperature of the 

•> water. Bravely they continued the 
work. In some places the steamer was 
lying right on the rock, and it was Im
possible to put on a patch without first 
removing the rock. This was blasted 
away and one patch after another 
placed in position. The leaks were 
discovered by clearing the steamer of 

f water with the powerful pumps which 
the salvage boat carried.

The patcheg' were the ordinary wood 
and canvas affairs, placed on the out
side1 and bolted in place, which pre
vented the water rubbing in. One of 
the difficulties experienced was in 
keeping the ice from grinding against 
them and breaking up, nut only the 
wreck, but the Santa Cruz as well. 
The bergs were sometimes towed away 
with boats and In different ways 
steered away from the scene of action. 
Captain Young was in charge of the 
Yucatan and to him, and the divers, 
as well as to Captain Pharo, belongs 
the credit of salving the big steamer.

It look the Williarn Jolliffe five or six 
days to tow the steamer to this port. 
The Santa Cruz tried to do it, but 
found this impossible. Captain Potter 
stood by her from the time she went 
on the uncharted reef in Mud Bjay, 
pever leaving her until she arrived at 
this point.

An examination of the hulk as "she 
rrived here showed that she was in 

very bad state. All the beautiful 
yâçht fittings Which had been placed on 
her to accommodate J. Pierpont Mor
gan and his party, when tho financier 
made his visit to Alaska, had been to
tally destroyed. Not a shred of the up
holstering was left on her arid even 
the woodwork, with the exception of 
the deck, has disappeared. The en
gines, however, are not damaged and 
the. boilers are now in use.

The cost of the salvage work will, be 
$35,000 and it is estimated that the 
steamer cannot be repaired for less 
than $100,000. When this amount is 
spent on her she will be worth pro
bably not more than $150,000 or per
haps $200,000. She was insured for $225.- 
000. The Steamer is 20 years old, al- 
thought still a fine vessel.

The Yucatan is a sister ship to the 
Northwestern, which was salved two or 
three years ago by the B, .C."Salvage 
Company of this port, when, she was 
ashore at Datouche Island. This steam
er was brought to Esquimau and re
paired hère.

Captain Logan; representing the own
ers, and Captain Gardiner Johnson, of 
Vancouver,
agency, are in the city. James Fowler, 
Lloyd’s Seattle agent, and Frank 
Walker, of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany, are arriving this afternoon for 
the purpose of assisting in the survey.

The Yucatan is 336 feet long, 43-foot 
beam and is 22 feet deep. At present 
she is drawing a little over 18 feet of 
water aft.

Steamer Venture, the 
coaster for the Boscowitz Steamship 
Company, passed the cape just - before 
noon and is expected here this 
ing. She left Greenock about the 
time as the Grand Trunk steamers, but 
was delayed a week or more at Punta 
Arenas after having lost two propeller creek.
blades in the straits of Magellan. She Twenty^ minutes after they started 
left Punta Arenas May 11, making the down the. canyon, Dr. J. F. Richards of 
run north in 28 days, a very fine record 
for a steârrier of her size and speed.

The Venture will be a splendid addi
tion to the fleet of the Boscowitz Com- 

192 feet long oyer all and 
has fine passenger accommodation. As 
soon

new passenger . (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
“I shall seize the first opportunity of 

entering a protest against the action 
of Mayor Morley, in. opening the bids 
for the bonds recently offered for sale 
without consulting the whole council, 
and afterwards arranging for the dis
position of those tenders. The 
had ho right" to do this, in my opin
ion.”

Such was the statement made' to the j 
Times this morning by Aid. Bishop, 
and it may be anticipated that he will 

this evening’s 
#wbrks, which 

of the city

must have reached the point where 
tile accident occurred about five min
utes later. The machine evidently 
struck a-rock and skidded into the

even-
same LAW OF THE LAND IS

CRITICIZED BY WIDOW toLal
community, because it would remove 
witness from the Jurisdiction or r ! 

authorities.
He instructed Secretary of War Di,-k 

inson to order the commandant at the
garrison to begin rigid investigation at 
once to ascertain the identity „r t] 
offender and to detain - witnesses 
confine the regiment to the 
reservation until the matter

mayor
San Francisco,-started over the same 
road and discovered the bodies. An ex
amination of the bodies indicates that 
Miss Sunol was drowned find that" Miss 
Lintel was crushed to death.

Judge in Small Debts Court Ad
ministers it Notwithstanding 

Her Objections
andcrop. military

is settled.
are

>pefiir of rote- matter at 
meeting of the " board of 
is practically a session 
council.

per case, 45c. ; GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC,

Manager Reports Satisfactory 
Progress Between Winnipeg 

Edmonton.

as she has been put in shape she 
"Will be put on the run north to Prince 
Rupert and Stewart.

Captain' Golding, who has been in 
command of the St. Denis, is to take 
charge of her, his place on the St. 
Denis being taken by Captain LeBIanc, 
formerly the pilot.

Hhe Venture was built at Old Kil
patrick on the Clyde.

-

APRICOTS AND 
PEACHES ARRIVE

“This- is a nice kind of law,” said an 
irate widow in the Small Debts Court 
on Wednesday, when told that a man 
neetT not pay the bills of his wife when 
separated from her. 
have to pay his wife’s bills, you say? 
Well, i think he should 
widow what is owing to her instead of 
spending his money on lawyers.”

Judge Jay sorted out the accounts 
presented by plaintiff. She had sold 
groceries to. the debtor and his wife. 
The debtor was willing to pay his share 
but did not think that he should pay 
for goods sold to his wife after she had 
left him.

The debtor was ordered to pay his 
just share of the debt, and the widow 
left the court with mingled feelings of 
satisfaction and resentment.

General
and

Times readers will recall that at last 
Monday evening’s meeting of the city 
council Mayor Morley informed the 
board that the city had purchased its 

its own long-time 
sinking funds, that a saving 6f some 
$5,000 had been made in 
and that the offers received from out
side firtns had been refused.

Winnipeg, June 8.—E. J. Chamber- 
bn, vice-president and general mana 
g.er of the G. T. P. Railway, returned 
fiom a tour of inspection 0f the com
pany’s line between Winnipeg and Ed
monton, and expressed his satisfaction 
with the progress of work at all points 
As for the development of 
freight traffic he said the

“A man don’t
own bonds with

pay a poor
LARGE SHIPMENT

REACHED HERE TO-DAY
consequence

BUSINESS FOR THEMis-
This announcement western

, , ... route to the
lakes would have to be in readings be 
fore they could look to any effective 
development in the west, m a general 
way he intimated that some of tha 
townsites now getting a great deal of 
prominence are situated at 
tances from actual stations 
from the right-of-way 0f the G

came as a sur
prise tq a number of the members of 
the board, who thought that the full 
council ought to have been consulted 
as to the policy to Gdq pursued in re
spect to the disposal . of the bonds. 
The several offers which had been re
ceived were considered by the mayor 
and Aid. Bannerman and Aid. Lang
ley. The - highest offer was 96.07. In 
informing the board what had 
curred His Worship was very 
committal. There was no specific in
formation for the public, no statement 
of the amount of the debentures or the 
names or figures of the various bid
ders for the bonds.

BOARD OF TRADE
Prices Remain Steady at Both 

Wholesale and Retail 
Markets

At Monthly Meeting To-morrow 
Companies Act an 

Park-Will Be

The Missouri berries were
n$ National
Discussed great dis- 

and evenare coming T. P.(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Peaches and apricots have arrived 

on the local market.^Although there 
have been a few box* of these fruits 
in town for some days past, the first 
large shipment only reached this City 
this morning on the boat which 
rived from San Francisco: 
wholesale fruit firms in Victoria re
ceived a good supply and their pro
mises to be..an abundance of the de
licious frufb this summer.

The prie'ei for peaches and apricot 
are $1.90 pep crate. There .will b@' 
little difference between this : 
price and last year’s.” The fruit- itself 
is a little-.better in jquality thah that 
sold here in- 
growers^

oc-
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

At the meeting of the board of trade 
to be held to-morrow afternqqri 
eral discussion of the Companies’ Act, 
1910, which was passed by the provin
cial legislature at its last session

non- TENDERS FOR DREDGE
FOR VICTORIA HARBOR

FORM NO. 9.
land act. 

form of notice
District of Coast Range:3.

nfTane.n0:tlce that Thomas Joseph Jones 
of Victoria, occupation, dentist intend,' 
to apply for permission to purchase th, 
following described lands: Commenting at 
a P°st Planted at the southwest corne? o timber lease No. 10930 (located on .hi 
north side of South Bentinck Arm) thenr. 
east 80 chains, thence south SO chains 
thence west 80 chains more or less Si 
In a northwesterly direction 80 chad?
^tVco^eS» the £h0re “"« » 

April 26th,F19HLIP JAC0BSEX. Agent

a gen-

ar-
All the It Is this set of circumstances which 

has aroused the ire of a number of the 
aldermen, and Aid. ‘Blshbp for one is 
determined to extract 
tion from the mayor.

Another matter which, is likely to 
considerable discussion this 

.eveningzis the fact that in Mayor Mor- 
leÿ's letter to the" press he

Work of Deepening Opposite New 
G. T. P. Docks to Be Done 

Soon

upon
request of the British government, will 
take place. It is understood that the 
act, which comes into forte on July 1st, 
gives great dissatisfaction in commercial 
circles, and severe critlfcism of some of 
its clauses will probably be made at 
the meeting,
;. bl this connection a Times reporter 
interviewed a number of prominent 
commercial men in this city and learn- 

-69 that the main objection to. the act is, j 
to quote one of those interviewed, “that 
it is apparently a nheasufe designed to 
produce revenue to the detriment of 
commercial interests, inasmuch as it 
does not improve conditions existing in 
the commercial circles of the province 
and do* place obstacles in the way of 
business.”

some "explana-

arousevery
Jbe department, of Public Works of 

the Dominion Government is calling 
for tenders for a new dredge 
used in Victoria harbor. This dredge 
will deepen the part of the harbor op
posite the Grand Trunk Pacific dock 
and will, when, that work isf doné;: be 
available for other places. A large 
sum was, during the last session of the 
Dominion' Parliament, votçcp for this 
purpose and the officials were at 
instructed to prepare specifications and 
call for tenders.

The deepening of Victoria harbor has 
teen going on steadily and consistently 
for many years, until to-day vessels 
are able to pass where once there were 
nothing but mud banks, 
amount of work has been done in the 
upper harbor and at the entrance to 
the inner harbor. Now the big dredge 
Ajax is at work in James Bay and the 
Mudlark is still continuing scooping 
the mud from the upper harbor.

The new. dredge will be specially 
strutted to handle rock, 
shore of the inner harbor has a number 
cf islets and ledges which must be re
moved and it is for this work 
ticularly that the new dredges 
be built.

year’s
makes a

reference to the city engineer’s report 
on the improvements - to the

to be
previous. seasons. The 
are doing thé. same as 

the British-Bolumbia fruitmen are, im
proving tfie quality of the fruit. The 
peaches are’-iatge in size and present 
a rosy ..appearance, besides being very 
fleshy,^ndjJSXcy inside the skin. Can
taloups, better known as musk or nut 
melons, have also appeared and 
selling at the wholesale" price of $6 per 
crate. ?

, _ trunk
roads, which the .latter official thinks 
does him an injustice* Mr. Smith.wjll 
probably stake ooesfifibn.; to-night to 
make it clear to-the-touneil

ALBBRNI LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

A Notice is hereby given that, thirty da vs 
after date, I intend to apply to the As
sistant Commissioner of Lands, Albe'rnl 
District, for a license to prospect for coal 
arid petroleum upon the following de
scribed tends: Commencing at a post 
planted about ten chains east of the 
northwest corner of Lot 9, Winter Harbor 
and marked “M. D.’s S. E. corner 
thence north 80 chains, thence west so 
chains, thence south SO chains, thence 
cast 80 chains.

. , . exactly
what his position in the matter has 

.been.A few strawberries from Mis
sion,- Hatzic and Hammond, B. C., ar
rived at" soirie points on the 28th May. 
Arrived in good condition, but some
what green and not graded as to size. 
I may state that carloads of straw
berries arc coming through from Spo
kane to Calgary by freight in four 
days, freight rates $1 per lw> lbs, duty 
48c, icing 10c.

Local grown lettuce on marriet here 
now, but not in sufficient quantities 
to supply the demand, sold by jobbers 
to retailers at 40c. per dozen, selling 
imported lettuce at , the same price.

The B. C. vegetable growers must get 
their products on these markets early 
if they are to obtain profitable returns.

t. would advise fruit growers and 
shippers of B. C. to perfect their ship
ping facilities and marketing arrange
ments and give the greatest care to 
all the details in putting up their fruits 
this season.

From the present reported heavy crop 
the-good-and finished product will sell, 
while the poor and unfinished may go 
begging for sale. Peaches are 
from,recent reports, to be an exp 
ally large crop everywhere. This with 
the energetic efforts being put forth 
on the part of American growers and 
shippers to sell their, products in these 
markets will have the tendency to re
duce the price. I would also advise 
growers and shippers to get quotations 
into the hands of wholesale and retail 
dealers with estimate of crop, and va
rieties for sale as soon as crop is as
sured.

*1 once
are INCREASED BUSINESS 

J WITH AUSTRALIA
Local strawberries have; droppedOne view. strongly expressed was that 

the requirements of the act in respect to 
extra-provincial . companies are 
onerous and have a savflr of inquisitor
ial proceedings. Extra-provincial 
Panics are concerns duly incorporated 
under the laws of Canada, or any -prov
ince of Canada, Great Britain and Ire
land and the former province of Can
ada.

con
siderably, and ar& now quoted at $3 
per crate. There is a good supply of 
them and the' price is liable to decline 
again shortly. Gooseberries 
selling at - eight cents per pound, hav
ing dropped two cents.

The only advance in the wholesale 
market to-day was that of boiled ham, 
which was.raised to 30 cents per pound!

The feed
slightly. Middlings and shorts have 
declined four dollars a ton and the 
price now is $28. 
has been reduced from $30 to $26.

Hams .and Bacon have advanced 
few cents per pound on the retail mar
ket.

too M. DIER.
, F. M. KELLY, Agent. 

Located April 16th, 1910.
A largeSteamer Rakaia Inaugurated New 

Atlantic Service Few Days Ago, 
Sailing From Montreal

are nowcom-
LAND ACT. 
Form No. 9. 

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District. District of Coast 

Range 1.
Take notice that Andrew Henderson, of 

Powell River, occupation, physician, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at N. E. corner post 
No. 1 in rock mound, about 100 feet from 
first fall on right limit of upper Powell 
river, thence 40 chains south to post No. 
2 in rock mound, thence 20 chains west to 
post No. 3 in rock mound, thence 40 chains 
north to post No. 4 in rock mound, thence 
20 chains east to place of beginning.

ANDREW HENDERSON.

These companies, not already 
registered in this -province,: must ob
tain a license, the fees 4>eing:

When the

quotations have altered The extension. of the trade between 
this country and Australia and New 
Zealand is one of the interesting fea
tures of Canadian commercial 
sion.

con- 
The west

nominal capital does not 
exceed $10,000, a fee of $25; from $10,- 
000 to $25,000, an additional fee of $5 for 
each $5,000; from $25,000 to $500,000, an 
additional fee of $2:50 for each $5,000; 
exceeding $500,000, an additional fee of 
$1.25 for each $5,000; and in addition 
thereto, the cost of Gazette fees and 
fees of solicitors in connection with

The price of bran expan
se far the freight business with 

this coast has. npt been large, but the 
travel back and forth has steadily in
creased until ta-day there is

par- 
are toa

a very
large business being "done in carrying 
tourists and other travellers from 
hemisphere to the other. , •

The freights coming this way consist 
very largely of frozen or canned meats, 
while outbound the steamers 
some Canadian 
and many of the

NEGRO SOLDIERSENDS FOR UNDERTAKER, 
THEN SHOOTS HIMSELF

one

HAS CONFESSED April 28th, 1910.
obtaining the • "licensing” or “registra
tion.”likely,

ection-
FORM NO. 9. 
LAND ACT. 

FORM OF NOTICE.
•The act also sets forth that extra- 

provincial companies cannot acquire or 
hold lands in the province without 
registration and spécial fees are pro
vided for this latter right, with heavy 
penalties for doing business in the pro
vince without a license.

carry
manufactured goods 

natural products, 
particularly lumber. The latter 
midity is not carried to any large ex
tent, however, by the regular liners, but 
more often by tramp steamers charter
ed for the purpose:

On May 21st the steamer Rakaia in
augurated the line of sailings between 
Montreal and Australia and New Zea
land The line is subsidized by the 
Dominion government and it is expect
ed that the result will be most bene
ficial in increasing the trade between 
tile two countries.- Three other steam- 

are to be engaged in the business, 
all, of, them being equipped with cold 
storage and passenger accommodation.

The principal articles carried from 
Eastern Canada to Australia will prob
able be carriages, cotton and 
manufactures, fish and fish products, 
paperL lumber and wood manufactures.

Another Demand for Removal of 
Repÿnent Now Stationed at 

Fort Lawton

Man Found in His Room With 
Smoking Revolver Clutched 

in His Hand

representing Lloyd’s Range One, District of Coast.
Take notice that James Jolliffe, of Har- 

bledown Island, occupation, master log
ger, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about one 
mile distant and in an easterly direction 
from the junction of Sargent Pass and 
Knight’s Tnlet, thence running north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, then south 
to shore, thence following shore to point 
of commencement.

a com-

“The provisions of the act are (Times Leased Wire.)very
onerous,” said a leading commercial 
man, “so onerous that we believe 
companies of unquestionable standing 
will consider themselves precluded from 
doing business in the province. The act 
has, no doubt, strong points in it — 
somewhere—but I have failed to find 
them. It is hardly conceivable that 
the legislature would pass, a measure 
that has no virtue.in it, but at present 
the act appears to me to be unneces
sary from the view-point of regulation 
and to work a hardship in the way of 
taxation.”

Seattle, Wash,, June 8.—Nathaniel 
Bledser, private in the Twenty-fifth 
(colored) infantry, after repeated de
nials of liis guilt, finally broke down 
under cross-examination to-day and 
confessed his attack on Mrs. J. W. Red
ding at her home near Fort Lawton 
last 'Saturday night.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Stockton, Cal., June 8.—“Come up to 

my roofii, I want to see you,” 
phoned Theron Lillie,-a prominent Lodi 
resident and husband of, Emma W. 
Lillie, past grand président of the Na
tive Daughters of the Golden West, to 
John Scott, a Lodi undertaker, to-day.

Scqtt hastened up to Lillie's

some
There is a very determined effort on 

the part of jobbers everywhere here, 
operating through their boards of trade, 
to get the present tariff on fruit re
duced fropi the American side. These 
efforts anQ' agitation along this line 
are likely to be continued. Any action 
by the Dominion goyernmdnt in this 
direction should be opposed by fruit
growers east and west most energeti
cally.

tele- J. JOLLIFFE
28th April, 1910.PORTLAND TEAMSTERS STRIKE,

FORM NO. ?.Both Sides Determified Not to Yield 
and all Efforts to Settle Dispute 

Fail.
érs LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE. .— .
Victoria Land District, District orCoast

RTake notice that Hager. B. Christensen, 
L Coda, B. c., occupation, iner- 
iritends to apply for permission to 

the following described lands:

Bledser’s cotifession was made to 
Captain of Detectives Tennant, in the 
presence of other police officers.

“I was drunk and reckless I guess.” 
was his only excuse. He said that he 
with another soldier had decided to 
desert. With a corporal they Went to 
a saloon about a mile from the fort 
where Bledser drank four cans of beer. 
They went from there to a chicken 
ranch owned by a negro named Mason, 
and there gave the corporal the slip. 
On their way to a street car they pass
ed the Redding home and saw Mrs. 
Redding. The attack followed. They 
afterwards boarded a street car.

Inter Bay residents, number about 50, 
marched to the home of .Alice Whlti- 
car, a negro woman whose house is 
frequented by soldiers, and -ordered her 
to leave the city. Threats of lynching 
were rife, but the police arrived in 
time to protect the woman.

At a meeting of thé Capitol Hill Im
provement Club, an organization repre
senting one of the finest resident dis
tricts in the city, far removed from 
the fort, last night passed a resolution 
calling on the war department to re
move . the troops.

Col. W. S. Miller, of the Twenty- 
fifth, argued to-day that an 
regiment should not be blamed for the 
misdeeds of one man. but refused to 
discuss the matter further.

room,
Opened the door and found film lying 
dead on tfie floor, a bullet in his brain 
and a smoking revolver in his hand. 

Family troubles and financial' re-

Portland, Ore., June 8.—All efforts to 
settle the transfer teamsters' strike has 
thus far met with no success. The 400 

. striking teamsters say they are deter
mined to secure their 'demand for an 
increase of 25 cents per day and re
cruits are continually joining 
ranks.

of Bella, 
chant,
Commencing at a post' planted at tba 
northwest corner of Lot 125. "Bella Coola, 
Ih#»nce north 10 chains, thence east 20 
Chains more or less to Lot 124. thence 
south 10 chains to Dr. Quinlan’s Lot AS 
acre thence west along this Lot and Lot 
125 20 chains mûre or less to the point of
commencement^ CHRISTENSEN>

By his Agent, B. F. JACOBSEN. 
Dated January 13th, 1910.

other
The National park project,, which has 

been advanced to a definite stages by 
the reservation of land jn tile vicinity 
of Buttle’s lake, will also occupy the 
attention of the board.

As the government has only so far 
taken the first step in the creation of 
the park the board will discuss the 
project with a view to making recom
mendations for further action, such as 
surveying, definition of boundaries, 
game protection and means of access 
to the proposed park.

WILL BREAK INTO
JEFFRIES’ TRAINING

verses were responsible for the suicide, 
it is believed, THE LATE GOLDWiN SMITH.

Public Funeral Will Be Held on 
.Saturday.

Toronto, June 8.—The public funeral 
of the late Dr. Goldwin.Smith will be 
held at 2; 30 on Saturday 
from Convocation Hall. While the de
ceased expressed a desire for a pri
vate funeral, thé executors decided in 
view bf the universal demand for op
portunity to .pay a tribute to the emin
ent man, a public funeral will be 
held. On Friday the remains will lie 
in state at the Grange, where the pub
lic will be given an( opportunity of 
taking a last look at the familiar face. 
The casket will be of the same de
sign as, those used for state funerals, 
solid mahogany with _oxidized silver 
mountings.

The will of the deceased has not yet 
been probated, but is a short document 
in which Mr. Smith’s bequest to the 
city of the, Grange is confirmed. He 
had a magnificent library of some 15,- 
000 volumes which, it is believed, are 
left to Cornell university.

their

THE CORONATIONA voluntary arbitration committee 
held several meetings yesterday and 
will hold conferences to-day in an ef
fort to patch up the differences be
tween the strikers and employers.

With the draymen’s association firm
ly determined to establish 
shop policy and the teamsters firmly 
convinced that they have the 
already won, there seems little chance 
for a peaceable settlement.

Mayor Simon has refused the request 
of the employers that a policeman be 
detailed te each . wagon driven by a ! 
non-union teamster.

Ordered to Appear Before Nevada 
Court on An Old Gambling 

Claim

OF KING GEORGE
afternoon

lEEHrrfO)
^TfpERIENCE

(Special to the Times.)
London, June 8.—It is reported that 

the coronation of King George V. will 
probably take place either on June 21st 
or 28th of next year.

tiie open

(Times Leased Wire.)
Nevada City, Cal., June 8.—After 

losing.the first round in a legal battle 
in the Nevada county superior court, 
James J. Jeffries must appear in court 
at Nevada fcity, June 15, to defend 
himself in -a suit to recover $5,000 
brought by Stout and Miller, of .Reno, 
Nev. The plaintiffs allege that Jeffries 
contracted a $5,000 gambling debt in 
their place of business in 1906. He 
gave -a note for the amount, clalm the 
plaintiffs, and has since refused to pay

strike COMPULSORY TRAINING.

(Special to the Times.)
Wellington, Now Zealand, June 8.— 

Lord Plunkett, the retiring governor, 
addressing the school cadets at Auck. 
Iariri yesterday said he was pleased to 
notice a report that South Africa was 
about to establish a citizen army- un
der the scheme of compulsory train
ing, following the - lead of Australia 
and ' New Zealand, 
youths before him would set a good 
example and show they were working 
in accordance with- the country’s new 
system.

THIEVES BUSY.

Portland, Ore., June 8.—Attracted to 
tt» city by the rose carnival crowds, 
thieves are reaping a rich1 harvest 
nightly. According to police reports, 
more than $2,000 worth of money and 
jewels were" secured by housebreakers 
last nigitL

Several well known pickpockets have 
been "compelled to leave the city by 
the police.

CHURCH UNION QUESTION.

i (Special to the Times.)
Brockville, Ont., June 8.—At this 

morning's session of the Montreal 
Methodist conference a motion was 
adopted to lay the report of the com
mittee on church union on the table. 
Delegates to the general conference will 
therefore go with no pronouncement 
from the annual conference being made 
on the question.

ICI

He hoped the entire

\it
A motion of Jeffries' attorney for a 

change of venue to Los Angeles was 
denied by: Judge George C. Jones, who 
then cited the undefeated champion 
to appear in court June 15.

Arguments that Jeffries would be 
very busy and that it would be detri
mental to him to journey to Nevada 
City op that date had . no effect on 
Judge Jones.

Inquiry Ordered.
Washington, D. C., June 8.—President 

Taft to-day refused to order the re
moval of the Twenty-fifth (colored) in
fantry from Fort Lawton, following 
the alleged attack by a negro trooper 
on a woman living near the fort.

The president’s action followed the 
presentation by Senator Jones, - of 
Washington, of a demand for the regi
ment’s removal following a mass me 
ing to bring about the transfer of the 
troops.

The president declared that the re
moval on unproved charges would be 
unwise, and it would not be fair to the

WILL FLY AGAIN. DEATH OF MRS. R. REED.

New York, June 7. — Aviator Gle* 
Curtiss is planning to duplicate a por
tion of his record-making flight from 
Albany to New York to enable moving 
picture agents to get photographs. If 
weather conditions are favorable the 
latter part of this week he will ' fly 
from Spuyten Duyvil creek down the 
north river, around the Statue af Lib
erty and up the Manhattan side of the 
river. He .WlH endeavor to remain in 
the air h^lf an bout,

SUING .FOR DIVORCE. Tie DOCTOKi - Ah I T«V rsatl .<» 
and feverish. Give Ua s Sited- 
men's Pewder sad h# will soon 
bs all ________

Montreal, June 8.—Mrs. Reed, widow 
or the late Sir Robert Reed, director 
of the C. P. R. and owner of the New
foundland Railway Co., died yester
day.

EXPERIMENT WITH MAIL.
Carson City, Nevada, June 8. — The 

predicted suit for divbrce of Mrs. Helen 
Gladys Aoki, whose wedding with Gun- 
-flro Aoki, a Japanese servant, attract
ed wide attention a little more than a 
year ago, is pending in the district 
court here. Aoki is in Seattle-; and it 
is believed he will not contest the suit. 
Mrs. Aoki has been in Carson City with 
her mother for the past two weeljs.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 8.—The . Canadian 

Northern liner Royal George, which 
sails from Montreal tp-m(#Vow, will 
carry mail as an experiment! It is not 
unlikely that if the experiment is a 

, success the royal liners will carry the 
regularly.

Steefiman's Soothing PowderyCRICKET IN ENGLAND.
et-PRINCE RUPERT’S ENGINEER. CONTAIN(Special.to (he Times.)

London, June 8.—Kent beat Yorkshire 
to-day by 9 wickets, and Surrey beat 
Hampshire by S3 runs

EEE NOBerlin, Ont., 
city engineer, has accepted the office 
of city erlgineer of Prince Rupert.

June 8.—W. M. Davis, POISON
ii■■ !i
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■ SPEAKING I 
FROM

EXPERIENCE
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THK Docroii - Ah I ye». 
end feverish. GW. Ue e 3twd- 
„U I Powder ui U will 
be«Urf«M."___________

[SteednmTs Soothing Powders
CONTAIN f

Ç I . NO
L Ipoison

\

an

AD i
•ou are getting the best 
i procure.

ompany
iale |)rygoods.

sc.

unity, [because it would remove a 
is from the jurisdiction 
authorities, 
nstrucfed Secretary of War Dlck- 
to order the commandant at the 
on to begin rigid investigation at 
to ascertain the identity of the 
er and to detain > witnesses 
e the regiment to the

of the

and
fnilitary

ation until the matter is settled

IRANI) TRUNK PACIFIC.

.1 Manager Reports Satisfactory 
tress Between Winnipeg and 

Edmonton.

nlpeg, June S.—E. J. Chamber, 
ce-president and general, . mans-
the (S. T. P. Railway, returned 
tour of inspection of the com-

i line between Winnipeg and Ed- 
m. and expressed his satisfaction 
:he progress of work at all points, 
r the development . of western 
t traffic he said the route to the 
would have to be in readiness be- 
hey could look to any effective 
ipment in the west. In a genera] 
he intimated that some of the 
ites now getting a great deal of 
nence are situated at great dis- 
i from actual Stations and even 
the right-of-way of the G. T. P.

FORM NO. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE: 
let of Coast Range 3.
: notice that Thomas Joseph Jones 
tona, occupation, dçntist, intends 
ly for permission to purchase tha 
ng described lands : Commencing at 
planted at the. southwest comer of 
'ease 10930 (located on the

lide of South Bentinck Arm), thenc.
‘ sou£h 80 chains,

west 80 chains more or less, thenc4 
orthwesterly direction 
r less followin 
commenc'emeri
26^F]^IPJACOBS^-A^t-

•'.JIT

, 80 chains 
[S the shore line to

LBERNI Î.AND DISTRICT.

DISTjRICT OF RUPERT.

e isr hejreby given that, thirty days 
late, I intend to-apply to the As- 

Commissioner of Lands, Albernl 
t, for q. license to prospect for coal 
itroleum upon the following de- 
1 tends: Commencing at 
1 about ten chains east of 
rest cerner of Lot 9, Winter Harbor 
marked “M. Dr’s S. E. corner ’• 

north 80 chains, thence 
, thenqe south 80 
> chains

■

t
the

west 80 
chains, thence

M. DIER.
F. M. KELLY, Agent.

ted April 16th, 1910.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

FORM OF NOTICE. , 
ria Lahd District. District of Coast
1.

i notice that Andrew Henderson, of 
1 River, occupation, physician, in
to apply for permission to purchase 
Mowing; described lands: Commenc- 
a postj planted at N. E. corner post 

in rock mound, about 100-feet from 
fall on right limit of upper Powell 
thence 40 chains south to post No. 
ack motmd, thence 20 chains west to 

rock mound, thence 40 chains 
No. 4 in rock mound, thence 

ïginning. 
ENDERS

Jo.Ji in 
to pos 
ins east to place of be

ANDREW H ON.
11 28th, 1910.

I FORM NO. 9. 
LAND ACT. 

FORM OF NOTICE.
,ge One; District of Coast, 
e notice- that James Jolliffe, of Har- 
R-n Island, occupation, master log- 
Intends to apply for permission to 
ase the following described lands: 
lencing at 
distant and in an easterly direction 
the junction of Sargent Pass and 

it’s Inlit, thence rtinning, north 40 
s. thende west 40 chains, then south 
ore. thence following shore to point 
nmencefrnent.

April, 1910.

a post planted about one

J. JOLLIFFE.

FORM NO. ». 
LAND ACT.

OF NOTICE.FORM
oria Laind District, District of Coast

3:
e notice that Hagen B. Christensen, 
»lla Coda, B. C., occupation, mer- 

intends to apply for permission to 
L*ase thé following described lands: 
nenclngj at a post’ planed atj the 
-west earner of Lot 125. Relia Coola, 
e north 1° chains, thence east 20 
s more or leg's to Lot 124, thence 

10 chajlns. to Dr. Quinlan’s Lot .48 
thence west along this Lot and Lot 
chains more or less to the point of 

lencemejnt.
HAGEN 3. CHRISTENSEN,

By his Agent. B. F. JACOBSEN, 
ad January 13th, 1910.

■ ■

t
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iYou Don’t Know the News Till You Have Read the Advertisements on the Classified Page
BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under tills head 1 
jeAt per word per insertion: S insertions,
LSfhts per word; 4 cents per word per 
w*»k; 50 cents per line per month. No 
edvertlsement for less than 10 cents. -___

=

MISCELLANEOUS T" ' MtSCEtLANEOUSi -MISCELLANEOUSPROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1

Week; 50 cents per line per month. Ne 
Advertisement for less' than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS wnder tills head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions 
3 cents per word: 4 cents per word per 
week; SO cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor less than 19 cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE ~
ENERGETIC YOUNG. LADY WASTED 

as general help in boarding houses Apr 
p$y MiSs Hail, 75» Courtney street.

ADVERTISEMENT# under this head i 
cent per word perz Insertion; 3 insertions 
2 cents per word t* 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

^ FOB SALE—HOUSES
$2,0», 6 BOOM HOUSE, James Bay, 

Warhttrtoê & Co., 96B Government
HOUSE AND LOTTeOd-Lot 55*IQ8| feet, 

one block from pan Qak. Bay district L 
workshop 12x18 with upstairs, chicken 
houses, fete., wire netting fence, lot all 
fèneed, garden planted, 8 fruit trees ; 
$225 cash, balance can be arranged.-. 
Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

T^vEBTISEMENTS under this head l 
cent per word per insertion; J lines, D 
per month; extra lines, 23 cents per Une
per month. •'

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 fcents per word; 4 cents per word Pj* 
Y^eek; 50 cents per Uneuper month. NO 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this nead i 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions.

advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FOB SALE—ARTICLESARCHITECTS RESTAURANTSART GLASSm ENGRAVERS
W1B3158

This Is the only firm sin Victoria th 
{paunfactures steel cored lead for leadea 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
^ar3. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Phone 594.

*-Wilson. JOHN. Architect, ^Govern 
ment St., Victoria. B.C. Phone 1583. 
Res., 1018. P. O. Box 395. _____

IfSMBTS!» ‘&&TS
tnd L1398. __________ ._______ _

FOR SALE—Good new rowboat. Apply 
515 Montreal street.______________ [________

SECOND-HAND-Reqent 11.50 novels at 
75c. each, postage paid. Write for list 
to A. G. Brothers, Lyleton, Manitoba. jlO

ORGANS from ISO up^rds during re- 
moval sale. Hicks A Learlck, 1304 Doug
las. . ______________J®

SECURE THIS SNAP—Cabinet grand 
piano, used only 3 months, price $275; 
many other bargains at the removal 
sale. Bl5a &, Lovlck, 1304 Douglas. 39

SUMMER BLANKETS and bug«Qr dust
ers, At the B. C. Saddlery Co., 566 Yates 
street.

meals In city; gfftetiy tiome cooking. 
Olve us a trial. „

SECOND-HAND GOODS

GENERAL engraver: Stencil Gutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo, CroWther. B6 
Wkarf street, behind Poet pffioet

terms. 
St. j!3

jlO
WANTED—A general servant, ene? who 

understands plain cooking, goqfl wages. 
Apply Mrs. P, R- Brown, Craig(Iower 
road. * jlO

DRESSMAKING
saidDRESSMAKING—Costumes, coats 

skirts. 18Q3 Quadra. Pnoue R920. j9

DRESSMAKING PARLORS - Ladles’ 
blouses, fine underwear and children 8 
clothing a specialty^ NObto 6, ChaUoner 
Block, Yates stfset.

a card and I will call.rT GRIFFITH. 14. Promis Block. 1008 
Government, street. Phone l488.________ -

WANTED—G4rl as mother’s help. Apply 
2415- Fernwood. rosed, or Phone L673. j9

J9

$2,200 BUYS 8 ROOMED HOUSE, almost 
new, Moss street; $300 cash, $25 month 
at 6 per cent; Wairburton & Co., 909 Gov
ernment street.

WANTED—A companion help for invalid 
lady In the counftry (no children). Ap
ply Room 4, Strathoona Ward,: JiiMlee 
Hospital.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING,, trunk*, 
valises, shotguns, , carp entera tools,

second-hand store, 572 Johnson t str^J, 
six doors below Government street» 
Phone 174Z.

street. Phone 2268. 
Co., leaded, art glass. 313DYEING AND CLEANINGDENTISTS : I) à ■!•;»" til

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 7071
Yates. Phone KB4,___________ ____ Ir. 1.9 tf

MUST BE SOLD without delay, 
and 2 lots, Victoria Wait; the 
AWay down; act quickly.
Times-

; AUTOMOBILES : iia .LEWIS' HALU Dental Surgeon 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria, B. Telephon
Office. 657; Residence, la. -, j,___________

OR. w. F. FRASER. 1* Yate* sweat 
Garesche Block. Phone 26L umce 
hours 9.30 a» in. to 6 p. m.

LAND SURVEYORS
GORE & MCGREGOR, British Columbia 
GLftnd Surveyors and U'vil Enginee ^ .
Herrick McGregor manager, Chancery 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 
îÿ Phone L604. . Fort George Office, 
second avenue J. F. Templeton, man-

JAPANESE DYE WORKS—Ladies’ and 
gents’ suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work is guaranteed. 1726 Government. 
Phone 2066, __________ ’ J

B. C. STEAM D YE WORKS—The Jargeat 
dyeing and eleailling works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tea 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

J7 WANTED—At once, working house
keeper, in small family, good wages. 
Address Box No. 92, Times Office, or 
telephone StiO. ’ - i - ^ til

OR.

îSSBIisÉS
man*

FOR SALE—One Incubator and two brood
ers. .Mrs. Bayley, Old Esauimalt road. a house 

e price is 
Box Aieo, 

ml tf

i.iflPr SILK GOODS, BTC. tii
WANTED—At once, assistant matron tor' 

the Aged Women’s Home. Apply Tele
phone 868 or Mrs. W. L.- Clay, 821 Linden

mao tç

on QUONG MAN FUNG CO.-A11 styles of 
kimonas, fine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, Including pongee, crepe, 
etc., Canton linen,,Chinese xnd Japanese 
silk goods, ladies’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns; prices ta suit all purses. 
1715 Government street. P. O. Box 98.

FOR SALE-1 rowboat, 18 feet long, ln 
first-etas* condition. Apply P. O- Box

2336.
WESTERN MOTGr & SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED.
R. P. CLARK, Manager.

, Sole agents for Bùlcks. Franklins. Horn- 
bers, Clement Talbots and Rovers. Stor- 
*£fe, supplies, tirss all sizes and makes. 
Bulk gasoline and oil. Repairs. c°napl®Le 
vulcanizing plant. High, class livery. 
Telephone 695, or lf line busy 2067.

FIRESTONE TYRES

FOR SALE—WOOD1» Ave.67.r
MILL WOOD FOR SALE. At Daverne’s 

: Wood Yard,. Fort street. .83 per load 
Tel. 97.________ _____________________  mis tf

HANDLE ICE CREAM WAGON for Bale, 
cheap. Apply 834 Johnson street._______

FOR SALE—Cheap, one new Bowser gasd- 
Iine storage tank, one IS h. p. heavy 
duty standard marine gasoline engihe. 
Apply K Box 67:__________________ ^

JUST! ARRIVED—Two old grandfather’s 
clocks, rare specimens, oak and mahog
any cases, Sheritan, eight days, strlk- 
lng. Styles & Sharp, 805 Fort St. m3» tf

FOR SALB-One 26 h. p. boiler and centre 
crank engine, in good order; also on» 
Allis Ctb^ners Bollock motor, 30 “• Jv 
aearty new. Apply Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Co., Government street. oe-.M

ELECTRICIANS ■ WANTED—General maid, .who can wait 
!... on table, Apply ^Aberdeen,” 921 Blanch-" 

ard street. ft
J9

EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WORK8-A. O. 
Teague, proprietor. Electrical contrac
tors. Electrical machinery, novelties 
and supplies. Telephone 2304. 841-841
Fort street.

WOOD FOR SALK. 
L N. WING ON.ApplyWANTED—A good strong girl.

Mrs. Copas, 130 Menzies street. ml* tlTENTMAKERS 1709 Government. Phone 23.

LOST AND FOUNDJEUNE & BRO., makers of tents. Mils, 
ofl clothing, camp furniture. Ware
house. 570 Johnson 8t Phone f

ager. WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 
have had experience as clerks : steady 
employment Apply David Spencer.

m3 tf

FISH
LEGAL QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines Brown, 

535 YAtes St, agents.__________ ____________

AUTOMOBILE TYRE^REPAIRS
TRY BAINES3 & BROWN, 535 Yates St 

With our neW vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kind» of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577.

LOST—A gentleman’s gold ring, on Cook 
street. Reward for return, to 1796 Cook 
street, or Phone 2027.

WM. J, t WRIGLSSWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In seaaom 
Free delivery to all parts of dty. 675 
Johnsbr, 6t Phone R393.

TRANSFERSccLi^Dl5àTn S2tetvi=&Ltw tio
WANTED—Alteration hands for altera

tion " room, steady employment, good 
wages. Apply Miss Stuart, David 
Spencer, Ltd. m3 tfture and plano^^movlng^» «geciMgj

Mraet * ,3.;y _________ '____

LOST—Small fraternity pin, consisting of 
two go|d triangles surmounted by crown 
set wlth^gall diamond. Reward at

STRAYED—To ' the premises of T. Alex
ander, Prospect Lake, Heal’s P. 0., one 
blask and White Cow.

ÏÛRPHY & FISHER. Barristers, SoliÇl-

Chartes Murph/ M.P. Harold Fisher. 

Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont.

FURRIER
J9

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Far
rier, 42* Johnson street. ;

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10*18, floor aafl two 
window», built in sections; win save you 
money. Jones* Capital Carpentering 
Faptbry, cor. Vancouver and Yate».

GREENHOUSES, fkti bottom boats, tong 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
to stock and made to order. Jon®®* 
Caprtal Carpenter and Jobbing Factory* 
1003 Yates St, cor, of Vancouver St,

For sale—Colts revolver, 38 eal., 6 to. 
barrel, 812; sblt cases, 82.75; trunks, JB.aO, 
fancy clocks, 82.50; loggers’ bocks, 82-75, 
two bladed pocket knives, 25c. ; the cele
brated Ingersoll watches, $1. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gav- 
ernment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747. _

FOR , ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden,, carpenter 

id Jobber, comer Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. L17E2.

WANTED—a firsi-class epat maker, a 
first-class bodice maker, also bodice 
hands, skirt hands and apprentices. 
Dressmaking Department, Henry Youp*
& Cto. TTT|lfl t f.

WANTED-Young girl, three in far r" 
Apply 3003 Oliphant. m2* u

TRUCK AND DRAY ti3HAT WORKSMEDICAL MASSAGE
Feed Store. 640 Yates street

ROOMS AND BOARD. BILLIARD PARLORS STIFFS. SOFTS, STRAWS, Panamas a 
specialty, cleaned, blocked and re
trimmed, all styles made Into the latest 
shapes. 614 Trounce avenue Phone 2187.

BR. G. BJORNFELT. Swedish Masseur, 
821 Fort street Phone 1856.

MRS. EARSMAN, electric light hath»; 
medical massage 1008 Fort St Phone
BISK.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 81-50 per week. 
718 Johnson street.

HOLLIES, 756 èourtney (late Rae). 
and board, terms moderate.
Miss Hall.

BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 
ROOMS, one door north of Yates street. 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
In city.

jy9VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO.- 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.

WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion
m9 tfHotel.

Room 
Tel. LI616.HAIRDRESSING WATCH REPAIRING HELP WANTED—MALE JysBLASTING ROCK MISS GORDON STBUART, Masseuse and 

Ladles’ Hairdresser. Face, head, hand 
and foot massage.;. Electric and vibro 
hair treatment, manicure, hairdressing; 
shampooing, singeing; Marcel waving a 
specialty.: Ladies’ combings made up. 
Special massage for deafness, rheuma
tism. etc. 817 Fort street (next Turkish 
baths). Phone 2398. ___________Jto

TO LÈT—Two large furnished rooms, with 
good hoard, nice location, close in, 
beach and car. 59 Menzies street.

A. FETCH. # Douglas street. Specialty 
Of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks add watches repaired._________

BOY WANTED for plumbing shop. Ap
ply 644 Johnson street, city.MUSIC NOTICE—J. Pant, contractor for rock 

blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant Street. 
Pho ne L28a>,

iio
ARCHIBALD HUNT, VIOLINIST, «0^7 

poser and arranger, pupil of WUliath H. 
Henley, the greatest English violinist. 
Sevicks, Sphor, Kreutzer, etc., methods 
taught. Reasonable terms for lessons. 
942 Colltnson. ________________ ;

J9
6 BOYS WANTED at the British America 

Paint Co.

Wanted—Strong, willing man , for gen- 
eral work on small ranch; abstainer and 

write fully.

A
TO RENT—Large furnished front room. 

1517 Quadra, of( Pandora Ave.
JlO- Y. W. C. A.BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS #

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from homo. 942 Pan- 
dora avenue. ' ■

WANTED—Two' men to share large room, 
with board, 84.75. 729 Flsguard St. Jll

BEDROOMS—Moderate rates. 1M9 Yates.

PRINTS—A Ay length In one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and land mapn 
Electric Buie Print and Map Co., 1218 
Lsnglfy St j

Protestant preferred; 
“Rex,” Times.

an
J9THE ALEXANDRA—Face and scalp 

massage, manicuring and shampooing, 
Phone 179. 637. Fort .street-

NURSING
WANTED—Situations for two young men, 

21 and 18, used to farm work. Apply- 
Manning, care of Monday’s Shoe Store, 
Victoria.

FOR SâLB—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply-to X J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.__________________

J9AGENTS WANTED. HOOD, expel ienced maternity 
1133 Flsguard street. Phone L990.MRS. E. 

nurse.
SAXONHURST—Private rooms, board, 

piano, telephone, good garden, 617 Gov
ernment street, near Parliament Build- 
fag*

NO CHARGE for find! 
our list. Warburton 
ment street. Phone 217L

FURNISHED ROOMS, 7042 Yates St. J17

ence In bookkeeping. Apply 8in ™ ™ouseE BastloE^ouar&°UmderBU|'*'iea 
handwriting to Box A3!6, Times, Jig Sjggggggm* E^wlSow*

WANTED—At A. F. Roy’s Art Glass ‘"Housekêeÿng rooms, furnished bed- 
Works, Yates street, a smart youth. rooms and everything tjjet can be re- _ 
slight knowledge of drawing, to learn quired.

; the trade. V JhE PORTLAND ROCatS, 723 Yates

BfSrJS-s fstssbags, etc., no cement or solder. Sample ^,lt? a1®»™ heat,
and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. Co.. ,ïater >n<1 tele-
Collin ewood Ont phones, new furniture throughout ; also
vomngwooa, unt. a limited number of unfurnished r

Rates moderate.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING JUNK 19MEN WANTED in every locality In Can
ada to make 330 per week and 83 per day 
expenses advertising our goods, posting 
up showcards In all conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady 
work to right men. No experience re
quired. Write for particulars. Royal 
Remedy Cm, Lbndon. OflU. Canada.

BUSINESS CHANGES

tii
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that haVe ----- ---------- —-------—-------------------- ;--------- —

proven satisfactory are the Champion. WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, ««, 
made expressly for »hoe repairing. Try lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds ot
&g.TbS’ 3 0rlental AUey' °PP0S,te ^eav^rMr4h&VtiS)StS:

———------ ----------------eo—:—e--------------------- ——-—street. Phone 1336.

SMART YOUTH WANTED—To drive gro
cery wagon and make himself generally 
useful. Apply Box IDS, Times Office.

J30NURSING HOME
you rooms. See 
Co., 909 Govern-1FOR SALE—LOTS

MISS K. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver^St.
WANTED—Baker's helper. Apply to D. 

W. Hanbury, 706 Fort street.

WANTED—A Jiinlor clerk.

til83,160-DOUBLE CORNER in Stewart 
townsite, one-half cash, balance 6 per 
cent. Phone owner, 639 Or 833. J10

FOR SALE-Lot on May street car lipe, 
feet front, no rock, fine dry situation, 

8600! Apply'Box 116, Timês Office.; TTO

J7 tfBUILDING SUPPLIESSHORTHAND LADIES’ TAILORS
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
90t«a.Vr^’.srrid Single' tiofrsètrror Salik. ’ W. 

Wmons, 741 Johnson street. Téléphonételegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A 
Macmillan, principal.

CHARLIE CHUN LEE & CO.—Dress- 
' making, fit guaranteed; ladies’ silk and 
cotton Wear, etc. 182 Government. P. O, 
Box 411.

6CFOR SALE—Barber shop, rfln Johnson 
street. For particulars apply. 280 Superior 
street. J14 8200 IS PRICE, 825 cash and 810 per month 

are terms, on : Parkdale lota, 3J blocks 
front Douglas car and. 10 minutes’ walk 
from the Gorge; cleared and cultivated, 

1 splendid view. Pemberton & Son, 614 
Fort

Bit 313

1ITLES, CONVEYANCES, ETC. BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR FOR RENT—HOUSES
TO LET—Comfortable five roomed hanse, 

outbuildings, etc., 137 Adelaide street, 
Ross Bay, close to car, $12' per month to 
permanent tenant; possession first of 
month. Apply Lees’ Boathouse, back of 
Post Office.

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladies’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street

NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort
gages, conveyances and see.rch titles at 
reasonable rates. Let us quote you ^on 
your -fire insurance. The Griffith Co., 
Mahon Bldg., city.

WESTHOLM LUMBEfR CO., Contractors 
and Builders. Estimates furnished on 
general building and construction. Office, 
701 Broughton, cor. Douglas street. 
Phone 1566.- -

39

825 CASH and 810 per month buys a lot 31 
blocks from the end of the Douglas 
street car and 10 minutes’ walk from the 
Gorge; price $200; cleared, no rock. Patn- 

, berto'n & Son, 614 Fo.rt. ■

38 PARKDALE LOTS sold in ope day last 
week. About 70 good cleared ones are 
still for Sale at $200 each, With $25 cash 
and $10 per month. There were 655 lots 
originally. There are less than 100 lots 
left. Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

°°U12GENTLEMAN with business trainln 
small capital of $3,600 to 86,000, 
sume an Interest in established

LANDSCAPE GARDENER JlO ig and 
to às- 

1 tolled
liability company of high rating;, salary 
td commence immediately; good dividend 
already assured. Apply only By letter to 
Messrs. Currie & Powers, 1214 Dkugja*

m»i>

WANTED—Men who have had experience 
in dress goods and staple departments; 
steady employment for right partfes. 
Apply David Spencer. m* tf

ROOMS TO LET, with or without board, 
in all parts of the city. See our list 
Warburton & Co.. 909 Government street" 
Phone 2171. jii

W. EXTON, Carpenter and Builder. Es
timates given on all kinds of carpenter 
work. Jobbing work a specialty. 922 
Mason .St- Phone B954.

TURKISH BATHS 19FOR BBNT-eCosy furnished modem cot
tage, central. Apply 644 Johnson street, 
or Phone RI977.

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing

Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

Si FORT ST., Prof. A. E. PamwelL 
Hours: Noon till midnight; ladies* day 
every Monday, 10 a. m. till 1p.m.

3937
TO RENT—5 new houses, each on large 

lot, 1 block from Oak Bay oar, on Hol
ton street, •, cement sidewalks ; houses 
have each a nice reception hall, parlor, 
dining room with pllding doors, fire
places. built in sideboards, kitchen, with 
drawers, bins, cupboards, etc., pantry 
between kitchen and dining room, wood
shed built on at rear, 3 bedrooms, bath 
and toilet upstairs, separate toilet down
stairs; houses have never been occupied; 
$25 per month, water extra- Pemberton 
8b Son, 614 Fort._________________________ _ “

•FURNISHED SOUSES to rent and for 
sale, Warburton 8k Co., 909 Government 
street.

DON’T DISFIGURE YOUR WINDOWS 
with cards. List your vacant rooms and 
boardltig with us. Warburton & Co 909 
Government street. Phone 2171.

LET US BUILD YOUR HOUSE, do your 
repairs or alterations ; first-class work;

Cousins Bros., 2909
street.

$UNDERTAKER honest prices. 
Douglas street.

39
314 313,LAUNDRY FOR SALE—Five tots, 59x135; nicely ele

vated, near Cook street and park, about 
1 block from Dallas road, splendid situa
tion for good residence; price 84,750, 
terms. Apply Phone R1562. 36 tf

LOOK AT TH& PROPOSITION—Quadra 
looks good. WhyT Its situation is ex
cellent. A movement of its ratepayers 
to induce the B. C. Electric to bring 
the car line is on foot. This is an oppor
tunity for you. A chicken and fruit 
ranch of two acres, with beautiful soil, 
in magnificent location, for $6,000, easy 
terms. Just investigate before buying. 
Shaw Real Estate Co., 707 Yates street. 
PJione 1094.

FOR SALE—Lot 50x120, Quebec strset, 
otese to C. P. R. whsrf and Government 
Buildings; price 83,000, terms. Apply 
Tel. R1562. ^ JÏ tf

Director and. 
Courteous attendance.

W. J. HANNA, Funeral 
Embaimer.
Chapel, 740 Yates stret.

ROOM AND BOARD, also table board- 
terms moderate. 822 Pandora street *

NBW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loee-i 
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special1 
winter’ rates two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Tates. Phene 317,

THE OAKS—Steam heat, hot and cow 
water and telephone in alt rooms; also 
rooms with private bathrooms attached -1 
all new furniture and strictly up-t»: 
date; repts reasonable. 817 MoClure 
afreet, corner Blanchard and Co Hinson. 
Telephone 2U3. _______________

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 
Buy your home on the installment plan. 

WILLIAM C. HOLT,
Builder and Contractor,

489 Garbally Road.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD— 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and. prompt delivery. Phone 
1017- 841 View street. ; . .

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON & CALWELL—Hack and 

livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or, night Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street

LODGES MISCELLANEOUSPhone LI443.
FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN

solicited for their orders for Japan- 
bulbs, plants and seeds by special 

travelling agent.of the Yokohama Nur
sery Co., Limited, Yokohama. Address 
Box 83, Victoria, B. C. Enclose 3c. post
age stamps for an illustrated catalogue 
of 1910-1911.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8- 
o’clock In Odd Feilows- Hall, Douglas 

R. W. Fawcett, Ree. Sec.. 237

are
39 now

eseW. DUNFORD & SDN. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 

618 Yates St Phone 2162.
street.
Government street estimates 313

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. O. F„ 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., L. W. 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberlain street

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All kinds of 
alterations. Jobbing work. 1003 Yates 
St., cor. Vancouver St. Office phone 
B2U11; Res.. RÏ96.

TO LET—Furnished' flat with, use of hath 
Apply 1033 Burdette avenue.

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack and 
Hacks on short 313 3y7Stables.Boarding

notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street.

TO RENT OR LEASE—Wharf and shed. 
Apply at 413 Work street Rock Bay. )9

SCRIPtioTO LET—Six roomed house, 614 Beta 
street -to first class condition, one min
ute to "Car, $18 per month (water includ
ed). Apply 664 Alpha street.

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE TO let, 
Cheap. Apply Box 60, Times.

MACHINISTS FOR SALE—South African Scrip. Apply 
R. L, Times Office.EXCHANGE—Shetland pony, harness and 

cart, splendid outfit, as part payment 
on city lot P. O. Box 485.

A. McCRIMMON.
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

310ir J»
L. HAFER. General Machinist No. ISO 

Government Btreet. TeL am
til 200 B. C. REFINING SHARES-Who 

will make an otter? A. D. C., 923 C01- 
linson.

1C. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & S. Box 544

t-
! J9 TWO” CHOICE i LOTS, extending from 

Esquimau road (car j line) to Stanley 
street, for $1,8»; single lots on the car 
line new held at more than this. Currie 
& Power,' Broad street.________ _________

A SNAP—For sale, four lots in Albernl; 
price, each, $100 cash; easy terras if re
quired. Appljl Box 96Ç, Times.

OAKLANDS—Lots from $350 up, close to 
royte of proposed new car Une; good 
level lots r terms. N. B. Mayamlth & Co., 
Ltd., Mahon Block

CLOSING OUT SALE—Nurse’s, 1211 
Blanchard street. . Come early aha 
secure a snap in second-hand goods.

J. CALWELL’S Sooke Lake stage 
nects with E- & N. train at Welch’s on 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sun
day afternoons, also Sunday mornings. 
Furnished cabins. Leave orders at Cam
eron & Calwell’s.__________________

ADVERTISING " AGENCY (Chinese)—L. 
N. Wing On, 1709 Government 
Phone 23. ____________

APPLICATIONS WANTED from parties 
desirous of Joining a. Victoria West and 
Esquimau syndicate being formed to .ac
quire tots 6 and 7, Burleith, with the 
fine Dunsmuir boathouse, stone pier and 
walled bay, for boating club purposes; 
property can be made into ideal quarters 
for boating associates at slight expense. 
Address “Burleith,’’ Times Office. j30

POLISHING—If your piano Is scratched 
or needs polishing, phone L1641; or write 
D Hayburst, hardwood finisher *nd 
polisher, 1340 Stanley Ave. (Best of re
ferences.)

r S. REMINGTON, Brunswick Hotel, 
landscape and Jobbing gardener; expert 
on carnations, roses and sweet peas; 
lawns kept in good, order by day or con
tract. ' J9

WAT YUEN, cleaning, Ironing, mending: 
IM. price. 1820 Government street, Vic
toria.

311MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES FOR RENT—» roomed house; corner Que-., 
bec and Oswego streets. Apply T. Rob
erts, 403 Young street.

Phone 653.639 Johnson Rt. WANTED — MISCELLANEOUSVICTORIA, No. 17; K. of F., meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. 8. 
Mowat, K. of R. & S. Box 164

W. J. ANDERSON, corner Langley and 
Broughton. Phone 96._______E. RAWLINGS. ,

Carpenter and Builder. 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 

907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria, B.C.

313 330 con-
WANTED—To rent, a farm on Vancouver 
-Island, from November. Apply H. 
Brothers, Lyleton, Manitoba.

TO LET—4 roomed new house, furnished, 
and acreage, land cleared for garde*, 
etc., It miles from Victoria, oyç mite

WtM ISncourt. Salt Spring Island, B. C.

TO LET—2 houses and a cottage (central). 
Davies & Sons, auctioneers, 665 Yates 
street.

MERCHANT TAILORS
A. O. F., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 

No. 5935, meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4tb Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton, Secy.

310,
m27 tfD F. SPRINKLING, high-grade tailors, 

carrying full line imported goods. Clean
ing, altering and repairing done. Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad. L

WANTED—A house, furnished or partly 
furnished, near water. Would rent gar
den and cow. Apply Box 113, Times 
Office.

WANTED—To tent, four or five roomed 
furnished cottage for the summer 
months, Jkmes Bay or Fairfield Estate 
preferred. Reply to B, V. Winch & 
Co., Ltd., 521" Fort street.

WANTED—26 or 22 ft. mast with sail. Box 
A317, Times Office. J4 tf

CARRIAGE BUILDERS 330

CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
’ repairers, general blacksmlthing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

310street
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 1900, AND 

AMENDING ACTS.
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suits made to 

order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Sam Kee Co.. 514 Cormorant BRIGHTON—Wè have listed for re-sale 2 

lots (one a comer) in Brighton sub
division, both fronting oh Dallas road 
(Beach Drive) ; these are large lots and 
make a splendid site for a seaside borne. 
N. B. Mayamlth & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Block.

ali tfIs :

METAL WORKS FOR SALE—ACREAGEI, the undersigned, hereby give'notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apnly to F. S. Hussey, superintendent of 
provincial police, at Victoria, B. C„ for 
a renewal of the license held by me to sell 
spirituous and fermented liquors at the 
premises known as the Gorge Hotel, situ
ated » Esquimau District.

E. MARSHALL.
Dated this 6th day of May, 1910.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 313
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 

Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot mr 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 981 View. 
Phone 1772. __________ ■ t

FOR SALE—6 acres, Glanford avenue, 7 
roomed house, 100 fruit trees, 85,6», 
terms. Crease & Crease, 521 Fort St. j22

CHIMNEYS and roofs swept. A. J. 
Davidge, P. O. Box 922. Phone L1338.

$2,1» ONLY is the price of a good corner 
lot, on car fine, close to beach and park, 
In well populated district ; a fine busi
ness Site. BT. B. Mayamlth & Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Block.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags, at Times
Office.__________________________________ ,

WANTED—To buy, good, young, sound 
horse; mfjst be cheap. Apply 1334 N. 
Pembroke street.

O’BRIEN BROS.—Chimney and furnace 
Phone 2262. FOR SALE—Two 10-Acre blocks of splen

did friiit land at Colwood, partly cleared 
and cultivated, 2 wells and fenced, 10 
minutes from station, on main road, 
cheap; also 6 -and 10-acre blocks from 
875 per acre up. See this fine improved 
farm, With living stream running 
through, comprising 50 acres, 12 miles 
from town. Apply A. Taylor, who will 
meet trail) at Colwood every morning.

Mossy roofs ,cleaners.
cleaned. OPTICIAN■1 -

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1013 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019.

ml t«OVER A "QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street Phone 2259.

A CHEAP BUY—8360 and up for lots in 
Brighton Extension sub-division, close 
to ear and sea; terms are easy. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Block.

BURNSIDE ROAD—1-3 acre lots, within 
city limits, $1,0» eacu; adjoining lots, 

N. B. Maysmith & Co.,

316

N. Saanich School Board ROOSEVELT AND THE KAISER
CLEANING AND TAILORING

“Mr. Roosevelt has steadily declined 
to be quoted with reference to the im
pression the Kaiser made upon him, 
but I shall violate no confidence,” says 
a London Daily Mail correspondent,

: “by saying that the ex-president has 
assured a number of his Berlin com
patriots that the Kaiser ‘simply fascin
ated’ him. From equally trustworthy 
German quarters I learn that the virile 
statesman-hunter inspires the Kaiser 

: with similar admiration. A distinguish
ed official personage, who has been 
much in the company both of the mon
arch and ex-president, this week says: 
‘It is a case of mutual hypnotism.’

"Mrs. Roosevelt is telling her friends 
that she had often heard that her hiis- 

; band and the Kaiser were alike, but 
she had never realized the justice of 
the. comparison until she saw them 
talking, arguing, gesticulating, ‘enthus
ing' in each other’s company this 
week.”

I GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
j dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para

sols made, repaired and re-cover ôd. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St. Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

TEACHERS WANTED. 313PATENTS $750: terms.
Ltd., Mahon Block.RANCHES—Albernl district. Warburton

& Co., 909 Government street.

MONEY MAKERS-All ready for you. 
Fruit farm in one of our best valleys, 9 
miles out consisting of 5» apple tree* 3 
years old, 3 acres In strawberries just 
ripening, new six roomed house, all 
modern ; Victoria * Sidney Railway runs 
through property, and situated one-haif 

. niié from station; price $12,6», terms. 
Apply Phone R1562. I_____________ J3 tf

ALSERNI—"77 acres; 25 of which are un- 
cultivation, house and barns, water; 

price only $6,5», terms. N. B. Maysmith 
& Co., Ltd., Mahon Block._________________

IF YOU THINK OF INVESTING i* the 
far-famed Gordon Head fruit district, 
come out to see me. I can put several 
rood ranch propositions before you and 
some acreage. Robert Russell, Feltham 
road, Gordon Haad.

855 PER ACRE—Only about 2 miles from 
Albernl, nearly 9 acres at this low price. 
V 3, Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon

i- Sigck. •; ..............

ABOUT 30 ACRES, near Duncahs, 2 
+ cleared and planted with fruit trees, 16 

acres Hi process of being cleared, good 
house and barn, on main road, close to 
2 atattons stores and P. O-v -N B. May-
smlth A cs- Ltd., Mahon Block.

SAANICH--»» acres at $85 per acre. N. 
B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Block.

FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett, Ot
tawa. Ontario.

APPLICATIONS will be received for 
position W£ Principal and Assistant for 

the East Ward School, at a salary of 

$70 and 860 per month. respectively; al
so for a teacher- for the West Ward 
School, at, a salary of $66. All applica

tions must be In the hands of the sec
retary on vr before the last Saturday 

in June. Duties to commence after the 
summer holidays.

F. J. M. NQRRJS, Secretary.

Sidney, B. C. 3. ’ ,

J13
2 GOOD LOTS, 60x120 each, for sale; close 

to Oak Bay car line, on a nice strfeet 
that is rapidly being built up; only 88» 

N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd.,

n2
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS K.WONG SANG LUNG CO.—First-class

g^oTseueT=i elf
Victoria. B. C.

PAWNSHOP each.
Mahon Block.WE TEACH ALL BRANCHES; send for 

catalogues. International Correspond
ence Schools, Room 4, 1»6 Government 
street. Geo. H. Dawson, manager.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad. -

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a good site 
on which to build your house, try 
Brighton Extension. Close to car and 
sea, and the prices are low. N. B. May- 
smith A Co.. Ltd., Mahon Block.

street,

ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPING
suite Housekeeping rooms. 1010

Yates._________ ______________ , Jll

TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rooms. 
840 Courtney street.

CUSTOMS BROKERS PAINTING
LEEMING BRÔS., LTD., Customs Brok- 

ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

FRANK MELLOR, painting and decorat
ing contractor, 1126 View street Phone 
1564

A SPLENDID- SITE for a seaside home. 
Large corner lot, 87x173, facing sea front; 
mice Only $1,500; don’t lose

3 der
price"inly 81,560; don’t" lose tilts. N. b! 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Block. ,

ŸOÛ SHOULD INVESTIGATE THIS-A 
corner lot, 146x87 ft., 2 stores and dwell
ing outbuildings, revenue producing; 
two more stores 01 houses could be built 
on this; going at a bargain price. Full 
particulars from N. B. Maysmith A Go-
Ltd., Mahon- Block._________________________

sale, lots; only cleared

vm
J9ALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 

Forwarding ahd Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1»6 Government 
Telephone 1501. : Res., F. 167.1.________________

PLUMBING AND HEATING
REMOVAL NOTICEHEATING AND PLUMBINO-J. Warner 

& Go., Ltd., 831 Flsguard street, above 
Blanchard street Phone 1470; residence, 
R270.

JOHN VAIO, produce and provisions, re
moved to 630 Johnson street, two doors 
above Broad, in Bannerman A Horne 

building. Phone 87.

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 931 Fori 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 820.

Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Co.

CLEARED LANDS

DECORATORS JI8
MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 70S Fort street.

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Eire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

Jy3
ALBERNI—For

and level sub-division in Albernl, the 
wheat port of Pacific; prices moderate 
Box A42._______________: ________________*9 tf -

FOR SALE-MACHINERY
Slddall A Son, Government street. a2 *f

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
acres

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
• Phbne 23.

The cleared lots at Quallcum Beach. 
Newcastle District are now on the 
market in tract» of from thirty to forty 
acres. , 4 l

For plans and prices apply to L. H. 
OLLY. Land Agent. Victoria, or L. IE. 

VLLIN. Local Agent. Pa’-ttsville.

-Mrs. Emtna Erskine Hahn, of Stam
ford, Conn., president of the- new Town 
and County League, is planning a farm 
for boys modelled after the farm school 
for girls conducted by the Countess of 
Warwick in England.

SCAVENGINGDETECTIVES FAIRBANKS SCALES—Every style „ 
scale from the delicate druggist scale to 
the heaviest track scale. Fairbanks 
standard in every respect. Send for
scale catalogue. Canadian Fairbanks 
Co., Ltd.; Vancouver.

JOHN PRIOR, Scavenger. Leave orders 
at Empire Cigar Store, 1413 Douglas St ALBERNL Spfoàt Lake, Barkley Sound, 

fruit lands, town lot*. A. L.
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY

farm and 
Smith, Albernl, B. C.L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 

Phone 23.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING Co.—Office, 
710 Yates street. Phot). 663. Ashes and 
srarbasre removed.

Will get the information for you. Under
takes all kinds of legitimate detective 

. work. Accounts collected. All corres
pondence and consultations strictly pri

vate.

FOR SALE—DOGS LAUNDRŸ FOR SALE—On Simcoe
Street, Block 29, let 20, triangle ehepe; 
price $4,60». Apply 170» Governme&t SL

Liquor selling establishments in Purls 
; number 30,000. London, whose population 
is more than double, has only 6,000.FIMES WANT ADS. PAYTERRIERS. Ramona Kennels.BOSTONWm) victoria daily Times Phoe* «71. jooo CnvArncn^nt St.
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YACHT RACES
NEXT MONTH

FIFTEEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS DAMAGES

NANAIMO POLICE Loose Tea Loses FlavourTO HAVE FAIR FOREMAN KILLEDINVESTIGATION %

It not only loses flavour, but worse than this, l00Se 
tea takes on new odors, such as coal oil, molasses 

onions, coffee, soap, etc.,—to say nothing of ' 
its exposure to the sun, dust, dirt and 

air. Therefore for your protection

X

Mineral and Agricultural Re
sources of the District Will 

Be Advertised

Old Employe of Company Meets 
Death While at Work in 

\ Vancouver

Proposal to Extend Scope of In
quiry Defeated at Meeting of 

City Council

Man Injured in Disaster op Bled- 
trie Railway Awarded Full 

Amount of. Claim
MANY FAST BOATS

TO VISIT VICTORIA
VOLUMEPrince Rupert, June 7—Among the 

several interesting and important quê
tions that came before the board of 
trade council at its last meeting was 
that of holding a big-fair this summer 
or in the early autumn, and showing 
to visitors in this way the immense 
mineral and agricultural resources of 
the country tributary to Prince Rupert 
at the present time.

It was brought forward by the 
president, A. J. Morris, who said the 
same subject had been before the board 
last year but the holding of an exhibi
tion then was abandoned because it 
Was felt that they had started the pro
ject too late-. If preparations for such 
an affair were started now there would 
be plenty of time to arrange for 
hibition that would be a credit to the 
city.

H. H. Clarke, thought it would be an 
excellent idea and the sooner they went 
to work at it the better. The wide ad
vertising of such a fair would bring 
visitors from all parts, many qi whom 
would probably never think of coming 
were not some such special occasion 
presented. ' •

President- Morris observed that his 
idea was that the main object of such 
an enterprise would not be a money 
making .affair but simply to advertise 
the city and what she already possess
ed in the way of resources. It would 
bring about a .fine collection of samples 
of orea and minerals generally which 
should afterwards be made a perman
ent exhibition. There was a great deal 
of interest manifested by mining men 
in Canada and the States in the dis
coveries made in the districts tribu
tary to Prince Rupert, and to see such 
a collection of samples mining men 
would -come a long way.

J. C. Halsey suggested that it might 
be a good idea to time the proposed 
fair, so that it might be opened by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier during his visit here.

This met with immediate approval 
and further enthusiastic suggestions 
were made by J. A. Kirkpatrick, H. H. 
Clarke, R. G. Stewart, A. E. McMaster, 
Victor Wilson, L. W. Patmore and 
others.

The president proposed that the mat
ter be referred to the fisheries, lumber 
and mining committees, with power to 
add v to their number, but it was held 
that for a subject of such importance 
there should^be a special committee ap
pointed and this was carried. It was 
also understood that the men wno had 
worked so hard and collected so much 
information #vhen the matter was last 
discussed b^invited to* be members^of 
this special ’ committee:'

Vancouver, June 7.—John McCauley, 
a foreman of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, In charge of a line construc
tion gang and one, of the oldest em
ployees pt the company, was instantly 
killed yesterday while In the discharge 
of his duty. The accident occurred at 
the corner of Barnard street and West
minster avenue.

The work of McCauley’s gang for 
the day was the establishment of a 
connection for a new ppwer circuit 
covering the Grandview district. Prior 
to starting his men at work the fore
man climbed the pole at the street 
corner

New Westminster, juAe 7.—a verdict Long Distance Power Boat Race
for the plaintiff for the full sum asked, .
$15,000, was the result of the trial of ■ Vf ill Finish Off Outer Ayharf 
Fred C. Carty’s suit against the B. C. —The -ProCTaanme
Electric Railway Company. The jury 6
was out only a few minutes before they 
returned the verdict.

Fred C. Carty was one of the vie- - July 3rd, and the three succeeding 
tims of the worst accident that ever days, promise provide Victoria with 
occurred on the B. C. E. R.. On No- the greatest yachting event in the his- 

” Whereas, it is truly desirable not vember loth, 1909, a loaded passenger tory of the port, if the preliminary 
only In the interests of the public and coach was run into by a flatcar piled programme of events is followed out. 
the efficient administration of justice, high with heavy timber. The accident Oh the first day there will be prob- 
but also, .in the interests of the. police- occurred at Lakeview in the middle ably a spectacular finish’ to the Pacific 

themselves, that the investigation Qf a long grade," and when the freight International Power Boalt Association's
, which had been running about 230-mile power-boat race;from Tacoma,

via-Vancouver: A large number of the 
finest launches on Puget 'Sound will 
compete In this long test of endurance 
and speed and the end of the contest 
off the outer wharf will be well worth 
witnessing. Last year twenty-four 
cruisers started in this race and seven
teen finished, the prize of the “Rudder 
Trophy,” presented by Thomas F. Day. 
going to the launejj. Soya, under char
ter to Capt. Ames.

Op Monday, July , 4th, and Tuesday, 
the Victoria Yacht Club’s regatta will 
take place. A long list <S events, as 
shown below, has been arranged and 
exciting racing is promised. j

Wednesday will be devoted to the 
Northwest International Yacht Regat
ta Association. The regatta arranged 
bv this body possesses a special fea
ture in the awarding of the Key City 
trophy to the fastest boat of any class 
over a twèlve-mile course, and the 
Scarlet Shield for the fastest cruiser 
over ,a similar ■ distance.

It is expected that over three hun
dred boats of all classes will be pre
sent in port during' the regatta'and ar
rangements have -been made to enter
tain visiting yachtsmen.

A buffet supper' will be given "at the 
Empress hotel, a garden party at the, 
residence of John Arhuthnot, Rockland 
avenue, and a smoker at the club- 
house, according to present plans.

Following is the preliminary pro
gramme :

Entries for all races to' be in the 
hands of the secretary on or before the 
25th June, 1910, together with the cer-

Nanalmo, June 7. — At last night’s 
meeting of the city council Aid. Young II IDA"■

MILLIOmoved the following resolution:
“Whereas it is announced that the 

board of license commissioners of the 
city of Nafiaimo will hold an inquiry 
into tl^e conduct of the city police in 
reference to their actions in the. Carl
son murder trial, and

j\

i WIInew

i* sold only in sealed lead packets—never in bulk,
Black, Mired and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb.

Coal Landsmen
should take In not on?y this case but v

general conduct and work of half a mile, struck the passenger, it 
the force in all respects, so that we | completely demolished it._ The tim- 
may be able to place whatever blâme bers sweeping the passenger car from 
there may be on the proper party; end to end, killed iourteên people, and 

“Be it, therefore, resolved, that in the ‘injured nine, 
opinion of this council, it is expedient 
that the scope of the proposed investi
gation should be so extended as to 
cover the general conduct of the city 
police force in the carrying out of their 
duties, and the council hereby requests 
that the board of police commissioners 
do so extend the scope of the proposed 
inquiry.’*^

Aid. Shakespeare remarked he under
stood at the last meeting of the com
missioners it* was decided to hold an

to see how the connection 
could best be made. He was alone on 
the pole at the time and there is some I, 
uncertainty as to just what happened. : 
It Us certain, however, that in some 
mariner the man came in contact with f* 
a live wire, the 
through his body, 
fell from the high pole, striking on : 
the block pavement with à heavy thud 
on his back and neck. Medical aid 
was promptly summoned and an ex
amination showed that he was dead, 
his neck having been broken by the 
fall. Whether the electric current had 
done deadly work before the man ! 
fell could

car
also the A:an ex-

Guaranteed 
Suits at $18.00

current passing 
He immediately

Mr. Carty was more seriously In
jured than any of the others who 
recovered. His skull was 
factored and he was so badly bruised 
and shaken that his life was despaired 
of. He recovered rapidly, however, 
and was able - to leave the hospital in 
about two weeks. Since then he has 
been ùnder medical attendance at home 
and will probably never completely re
cover from the effects of the accident.

slightly
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Price alone means 
absolutely noth
ing. It is what the 
price represents 
that fixes the value

We select the $18 Fit-Re
form Suits for special mention 
to-day because they are the 
greatest values ever offered 
in Victoria for the money.

They are designed by the 
greatest creator of exclusive 
garments in the Dominion. 
They are hand tailored 
throughout by the Fit-Reform 
tailoring corps, the most ex
pert, band of skilled workmen 
in Canada. They present those 
essentials of good style and 
good taste that have made 
Fit-Reform garments famous 
from one end of this country 
to the other.

And these elegant suits at 
. $18 are sold with the same 

guarantee that goes with our 
very finestgarments : “Money 
back if satisfaction be not 
given.

This Inot be ascertained, 
point will probably be developed' at 
the inquest which Coroner Jeffs will 
hold on the case.

Foreman McCauley was an unmar
ried ipan, rooming at 268 Barnard 
street. He was very popular among 
his fellow-workmen, among whom the 
news of the sad fatality was met with 
many expressions of deep feeling.

uxFIT-SMELTER AGAINinvestigation.

REFORMMayor Planta informed Aid. Shake- 
such was the case, but he did IN OPERATIONspeare

not know the investigation would be 
anything like Aid. Young proposed.

Aid. Shakespeare remarked he would 
like to see the actions of the police 
in the Carlson case investigated and he 
would second the motion.

)

B. 0. Copper Plant Resumes After 
Six Weeks’ Idleness—Jack

pot Mine on Shipping List ACTIVITY IN SANDON CAMP.
’the motion was put to the meeting 

and defeated.
On motion of Aid. McRae the council 

went into committee on the third .read
ing of the waterworks loan guarantee 
by-law, 1910. After being committed 
the by-law passed the third reading 
and on motion of Aid. McRae, seconded 
by Aid. Forrester, the vote oft the by
law will be taken in the old court house 
on June 18th.

Nelson, June 7.—"The Sandon camp 
is looking better than tor years. More 
properties are working, mbre men are 
employed, and the results, being ob
tained are better than for a long time 
past,’’ thus did Byron N. Whyte, who 
has just returned from an inspection 
of bis property, the Slocan Star, de
scribe conditions at Sandon.

Mr. Whyte said that the whole coun
try appeared to be going ahead.. Con
ditions were improving all the time j 
and would continue to do so. Active 
operations were being pushed on the 
Ruth, ilichmoncl? Eureka and Ram- 
bler-Caribpp, all of which, as well as 
other properties, were shipping regu
larly. On the Silverton side opera
tions wfere carried forward with vigor 
on the Standard and other properties, 
and all were showing well.

Concerning his own property, the 
Slohan Star, he said that development 
work waj going forward as rapidly as 
possible and that as soon as this was 
completed shipments Would be conf- 
menced. At present two tunnels were 
being driven at a great depth.

i Phoenix, June 7.—The features of the 
last week In Boundary mining are the 
resumption of operations by the British 
Columbia Copper Company, after an 
enforced idleness of six weeks, and the 
commencing of shipments from the 
company’s Jackpot mine, tile Welling
ton camp property to which the C.P.R. 
has recently: completed a three-mile 
spur.

Two at the f limaces at the company’s 
smelter have been blown In and all 
their properties are. now operating at 
nearly full capacity.

The Jackpot's first shipment was 
màde on Monday and the second on 
Thursday, the total being twelve cars/ 
amounting to 480 tons. The property, 
which, is In charge of Superintendent 
H. Johns," Is in good shape to ship a 
large tonnage weekly, but only suffi
cient for smëlter requirements will be 
sent. The orè carrjes goixj 
gold and silver and will hot

\

QUEEN’S COLLEGE.

Question of Separation From Church 
■ -Laid Over by Presbyterian General 

Assembly.

tificate of measurements furntehed by 
the official measurer of the club, to 
which the yacht belongs. /

Sailing and .auxiliary yachts to be 
measured In accordance with the meas
urement and racing rules of the North
west International Yacht Racing As- 

-sGelation, adppted at Seattle, Dec. 1st, 
1906.

Motor boa,t measurements to be in 
accordance with the rules of the Pa
cific International Power Boat Asso
ciation.

All sailing entries to be accompanied 
by certificate of rating.

In tile afternoon and evening, of 
July 3rd, will be* held an informal re
ception by officials of the -V. Y. C., at 
the club house to visiting yachtsmen.

The programme for the ViotOria 
yacht club regatta- on Monday* July 
4th, is: , r

,10.00 a.m.—First race for the Mc
Neil cup. (bourse 12 miles. Time limit 5 
hours. ;

2.00 p.m.—Preliminary gun.
2.15 p.m.—Get ready gun.
2.36 p.m.—Special class for cruisers. 

Flag white. » '
2.35 p.m.—36 ft. class. Red.
2.40 p.m.—32 ft. class. Blue.
2.45 p.m.—29 ft class. White..
2.50 p.m.—26: ft. class. Red.
2.55 p.m.—21 ft. class. Blue.
3.00 p.m.—18 ft. Class. "Vyhite.
3.05 p.m.—Centreboards under 21 ft.

Red.
First and second prizes will be 

awarded In each class, provided that 
there are ât least three ' boats started.

Course 12 miles; twice round tri
angular course marked on charts, leav
ing all buoys to port. Time limit 5 
hours.

The programme for Tuesday, July 
5th, is:

11.00 a.m.-rPower boat races.
Class 1.-2Non-cruising ' cabin boats, 

open and standing roof boats over 30 
ft. L.W.L., handicapped under rules 
of P. I. P. B. A.

Class 2.—Same as class 1, but under 
30 ft. L.W.L. , , -

Noon.—Novelty speed boat race.
Open to all comers, subject to approval 
of the regatta committee. •

2.00 p.m.—Second race for the Mc
Neill cup.

Wednesday’s programme is:
N. W. I. Y. R. regatta. Conditions 

same as V. Y, C.
10.60 a.m.—Preliminary gun.
10.15. a.m.—Get read gun.
10.30 a.m.—Special class for cruisers. 

Flag white.
10:35 a.m,—36 ft. class. Red.
10.40. a.m.—32 ft- class. Blue.

110:45. a.m.—-29 ft. class. Blue.
10.50 a.m.—26 ft. class. White.
10.09 a m.—21 ft. class. Red.
10.55 a.m.—21 ft. class. Blue.
11:00 a.m.—10 ft. class. White.
11.05 a.m.—Centreboards under 21 ft. 

Red.
Prizes will be awarded by the N. W. 

I. Ÿ. R. A.
Course 12 miles; twice round tri

angular course marked on charts, 
leaving all bouys to port. Time limit 5 
hours.

2.00 p.m.—Third race for the McNeill 
cup.

Key City trophy—For fastest boat' 
over 12-mile course, any class.

Scarlet shield—Fastest cruiser over a 
12-miJe course.

V
Halifax. June " 8.—The Presbyterian 

General Assembly sprung a surprise on 
those who expected ' to hear à racy re
sumption of the debate on the Queen’s 
University question, 
fixed for 10 o’clock last night, but 
French evangelization consumed less 
timfe than was anticipated and the col
lege question came on before that hour". 
Those who were out at work on com
mittee came Into thé assembly hall a 
few minutés after 10 o'clock and found 
the whole matter disposed of. The as
sembly laid the report of the commis
sion oh the table for one year.

E. D. Brown, of Portage la Prairie, 
made a strong speech for separation 
of the church and college and then 
some one moved that the report lie on 
the table. This carried and the case is 
hung up for a year.

Each party hopes that in the mean
time the other side will change its 
views, but the assembly’s idea is 

v that during the year the warring fac
tions in the university will come to
gether and agree on a platform on 
which all parties can agree. The ac
tion of the assembly is a disappoint
ment to those who expected to get a 
decision from the assembly in favor of 
separation:

.bThis had been

MARAMA IS FILLING
FOB JULY EXCURSION

•• rl ----------------

Agents Report Big Booking From 
B. C. and the Prairie and 

Other Cities

values in 
only flux

well with the lower gradf rock from 
Mother Lode, but will assist materially 
m reducing the company’s . costs per 
pound of copper, under the usual 
system of crediting the higher valtiès.

Assays of,Jackpot, pre run up to $40 
per ton, but the average will run from 
$7 to $9. While the development of 
the property has been highly gratifying 
throughout, a strike of particularly 
good ore was made in a drift recently.

The report of" the British Columbia 
Copper Company for April shows a 
production of $340,061 pounds of copper, 

' 126 ounces gold, and 3,611 ounces stiver. 
This was for the first 19 days of the 
month, operations being suspended 
from April 19th till last week.

WOMAN MAY DIE.

BIG GBPortland, Ore., June 8.—-In her eager
ness to view the “Spirit of the Golden 
West,” held in connection with the 
rose carnival parade, Mrs. J. S. Cooper, 
of Independence, Ore., fell down an 
elevator shaft last night. At the Good 
Samaritan hospital to-day it is said 
that she probably will die. Both her 
arms- were broken and she sustained 
.« basal fracture of the skull, in addi
tion to internal injuries. She is sixty 
years old.

With her husband and son, Mrs. 
Cooper came to Portland to attend the 
rose carnival. Mrs. Cooper, with her 
husband was standing in the lobby of 
the hotel when the parade approached. 
She hurried to the elevator. The 
ator had just started as she reached 
the guard door. The woman, how-/ 
ever, threw open the door and plunged 
down to the bottom of the well, a dis
tance of 14 feet.

WHEThat the. it. M. S. Marama will 
doubtedly leave with a full consign
ment of passengers on July 1st for San 
Francisco for the world’s championship 
fight between Johnson and Jeffries, is 
the opinion of D. E'. Brown and Mac- 
auley’s representative, who made a trip 
across to Victoria yesterday to see L. 
li. Chetham of the C. P. R. and report 
on the prospects of the bookings from 
the -mainland.

On the Marama there will be over 
one hundred Vancouver people making 
the trip _^nd among these are a num
ber of ladies, who à re going for the 
trip alone, while their husbands will 
take in the fight. These, say the 
agents, have booked up their passages. 
Seattle has taken up to date seventy- 
five berths, and twenty are booked 
from Portland, from where an addition
al ten bookings have been requested. 
Among the other bookings are repre
sentatives from Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Portage Là Prairie, Revelstoke and 
New Westminster. The firm also ex
pects to fill twenty berths from the 
Australians who ure coming from the 
Antipodes on the Marama, and the 
agent for the firm yesterday said as 
soon as the Marama passes Honolulu 
his firm will get into communication 
with Bob Fitzsimmons, who is on hoard 
and book further reservations by wire
less.

The local bookings are reported to 
be good, and with only three weeks to 
pass before the boat leaves there are 
but few berths to be had from the Vic
toria .allotment.

Those who are making the trip can 
book their seats at the ringside here 
through the C. P. R. office. D. E. Brown 
and Macauley sent to San Francisco for 
an allotment of seats, and on their ar
rival sold out the entire list of $50 seats 
and have since sent for an extra reser
vation. The allotment of $25 and $10 
seats are nearly all sold. Purchasers 
are guaranteed a seat according to the 
plaij) on which all seats are numbered.

From Seattle there is reported by D. 
E. Brojvn, Macauley & Company a 
party of forty-five to fifty automobile 
owners who are going down with their 
machines. These will map out a terri
tory from Seattle through Washington, 
Oregon and California, and leave Seat
tle some days before the fight.

un-
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Area Increase 
a Half MiMORAN DEFEATS CONLEY.

Lioper-Fight Promoter Will Try to Match Vic
tor Against Abe Attell.BANKER BANQUETTED.
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. Los Angeles, Cal., June.8.—By virtue 
of his victory over Frankie Conley at 
Naud Junction last evening, Owen 
Moran believes he is qualified for an
other crack at Abe Attell and unless 
Promoter Tom McCarey’s plans fail to 
carry, these two little fellows will meet 
in a local ring on June 25th.

Moran won from Conley last night in 
-lean cut fashion. He expelled Frankie 
ip every department of the game, ex
cept in the matter of covering his vul
nerable point and waiting for con
tinuous rough weather to blo.w over.

Conley was game, however, and won 
many friends by the manner in which 
he assimilated the best Moran had 
to offer ir, the way of punishment. In 
only one round, the first, did Conley 
appear better than Moran, while In the 
eighth the Kenosha boy was more than 
worried. Conley's defence bothered 
Moran throughout the fight. Moran’s 
boxing and ducking were the cleverest 
shown in a local ring in many days 
and his clean work in the breaks 
caused much favorable comment.

McCarey will try to match Mor.an 
and Attell o,ver a 2a-tound route. Fail
ing ih that, he will try for a 10-round 
battle.

Nanaimo. June 7.—That L. M, Rich
ardson had made many friends during 
his three years' residence in Nanaimo 
as manager of the local branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, was evidenced 
last night by the representative gather
ing of citizens that assembled around 
the banquet board in the dining par
lors of the Windsor hotel and tendered 
him a farewell banquet on the occa
sion of his leaving Nanaimo to enter 
upon the duties of manager of the New 
Westminster branch of the Royal bank.

OF DOUBLE INTEBEST »
IS THIS LETTER

It Reports a Remarkable Cure of 
Kedney and Bladder Disease 
From Belleville, Ont. Allen & Co.,

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government Street, Victoria.

Sole Agents for Vancouver 
Island and Prince Rupert.

Also Recalls Mr. D. M. Waters’ 
First Purchase of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
and Ointment a Quarter of a 
Century Ago

DISFIGURING, TORTURING 
SKIN TROUBLE

Cannot Be Cured by Salves and 
Ointments—The Blood Must 

Be Purified

When you read this letter you will 
readily understand why it is of special 

"interest to us, for the druggist who sold 
the pills in this case gave his first or
der in 1885., A blemished skin Irritating sores, 

•impies, eczema, salt rheum and other 
SRin disorders are all signals of dis
tress, telling that your blood Is impure 
0% weak. You cannot cure eczema and 
other skin troubles with, ointments and 
outward applications. These things 
may give temporary relief, but cannot 
cure, because the trouble is rooted In 
the blood and can only be removed by 
purifying and enriching the blood. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills speedily cure skin 
troubles because they enrich, purify 
and build up the impoverished blood 
that caused the trouble. As they feed 
and cléanse the blood the skin 
fair, the bloom of 1 health returns and 
new strength is found. No other me
dicine has ever had such wonderful re
sults in curing all diseases due to bad 
blood., Miss Elizabeth Gtllis, Kensing
ton, P. E. I., says: “Words can hardly 
express how grateful I feel for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me. For seven years before I began 
their use I was troubled with salt 
rheum. My hands .and arms were 
nearly always a. mass of torturing 
cracks and sores. I tried several doc
tors and. spent a great deal of money 
without getting any benefit, 
my hands seemed to be, getting worse 
all the time. Finally my brother per
suaded me to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, and I am happy to say 
they have completely cured me. I 
Used lh all seven boxes, and I would 
not be without them in a case of this 
kind if they cost five dollars a box In
stead of fifty cents. I hope my ex
perience will be of benefit to some 
other sufferer from skin trouble.”.

Those Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for' $2.50 by 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vWe, Out. ^

For twenty-five years Mr. Waters has 
watched the growth in popularity of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
other medicines xand oan now point to 
hundreds of cures In Belleville and 
vicinity resulting from his recommend
ations of these well-known medicines.

If you are tired- of experimenting 
why not use a medicine which has 
proven its undoubted control over dis
eases of the kidneys and liver? Let 
this letter convince you or send to us 
for records of hundreds of other cases.

Mr. Mark Ottrey, Bay Side, Ont., 
writes: “I purchased two boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills from 
my druggist, D. M. Waters, Belleville, 
Ont., and the amount of satisfaction 
my wife obtained from their use has 
led me to ask my druggist to send you 
this letter.

“Mrs. Ottrey suffered considerably 
with kidney and bladder trouble, caus
ing great pain at times. The urine 
was very heavy and of a bad color. 
After taking a few closes of these pills 
she felt better and when she had used 
the two boxes she was entirely well.’

The definite, direct and specific ac
tion of . Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills on the liver, kidneys and bowels 
enables them to bring about cure m 
the most complicated cases. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a Box, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

>
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! start with, it is hoped that some sort 
of a clean-up may be made even tins

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

New" Westminster, June 7.—Mr. and j season.
Mrs. Hugh Burr recently celebrated the ; J. C. S. Baker, of the Hard scrabble 
50th anniversary of their wedding. Sheilite mine, left England on his way 
There were present three children' nine to Cariboo on June 1st. He is bringing 
grandchildren, and one great grand- an expert with him, and after another 
child. A pleasing featue ot the occa- examination of the property for some 
sion was the presentation of a beautiful Scotch capitalists it is anticipated that 
large silver fruit bowl, gold lined, and development work will at least be 
handsome pieces of silver and geld, started, 
suitably engraved by the congregation 
of St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal 
church, by a number pf ladies and 
gentlemen. Miss Wilson, Miss Henry,

Gilley, Mr. and Mrs.
McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Mark, Mr. W. $370,000 over that of last year,
J. Burr. Mr. Thornbur ^presented the i ing to Messrs. Orchard and .1 
gifts in a few well chosen words. Mr. I the city assessors, 
and Mrs. Burr were the recipients of a j ment had now reached the $1.8S0.W. > 
number of handsome pieces of silver 1 which $800,000 is on improvements, 
from relations and friends; also choice j balance on land values, 
flowers and beautiful pot plants from ' 
special friends. Mr. and Mrs. Burr 
will celebrate their 50th year in British 
Columbia next August.

THREE ME 
V«HILEASSUMES NEW PASTORATE.I

New Westminster, June 7.—Rev. T. 
H. Wright, for the past two years in 
charge of the Ashcroft Methodist 
ehv|rch, has assumed the pastorate of 
the Methodist church at Cloveradle, 
succeeding Rev. T. G. Rarlow, who 
goes to China. .

Mr. Wright has. been engaged in 
church’ work in British Columbia for 
the past ten years. Prior to going to 
Ashcroft he was stationed at 'Nicola, 
and before that fbr four years on 
Vancouver Island. Previous to leaving 
Ashcroft hé w%s the récipient 'of a tes
timonial fr< m fellow clergymen of that 
pla’Ce.

Man Opens I 
Church-grows

VERNON ASSESSMENT./

Vernon, June 7.—Vernon's assessment 
" this year show's an increase nf

accord-
Emmerson (Times 
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i. •’LIVERPOOL TO CANADA.
New York, June 8.—Forty churches of 

Brooklyn have joined forces to protest 
against the Jeffries-Jolinson fight. They 
have requested every member of the 
Congrégations to mail a postcord or 
letter to Governor Gillett or some other 
state official voicing their anti-fight 
sentiments.

London, June 8.—It is reported that 
two express steamers will be built for 
the White Star-Dominion line for ser
vice between Liverpool and Canada.

i q.

CITY HALL SITE.Indeed '.’•'St.-

New Westminster, Jupe 7, — Mayor 
Lee hàs‘ revived a letter 'from W. W. 
Cory, deputy minisjter of interior, to 
the effect that the city does' not own 
the present city hall site; having re
ceived a grimt of this site from the 
Dominion government on condition that 
It be used for a specific purpose, 
the property is used for any other pur
pose It will revert to the Dominion gov
ernment. This gives a setback to the 
proposal to erect a new city hall on 
Market. Square fronting on Columbia 
street and to sell the present site for 
business purposes.

MINING IN CARIBOO. "

TOBACCO HABIT. Barkerville, June 7.—For some time 
past Jack Campbell and a small 
pany have been prospecting a bench of 
Antler creek, nearly Opposite Nugget 
Gulch, tunnels having been run In 
eral directions till at last their 
have been rewarded. This is the big
gest strike of the year up to the pres
ent time. The property is now being 
turned into an open hydraulic, 
ditch, which Is very short, Is nearly 
finished and although

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- 
moves all desire for the weed in a fem 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It 
caslon&lly. Price, $2.

HEW STATION FOR XgRRITT.
BIG bla:Is the best» remedy 

known for sunburn, 
heats rashes, eczema, 
sore feets, stings and 
blisters. A skin food !

AU DruççUU and Stares.—&C

stferritt, June 7.—It is semi-offlcially FIRE^ AT FERNIE.
announced that the Canadian Pacific
railway company will shortly build a Fernie, June 7.—A serious fire oc- 
new station at Merritt. The new sta- curred in Fernie Annex, when a dwell- 
tion will likely be built on a site just ing house occupied by Henry Harrison, 
east of the present one and will be of a miner, was completely gutted. Har- 
a modern type and better adapted to j rison had just gone on shift. Mrs. Har- 
the requirements of this thriving» com- j rison and her mother had difficulty in 
munity. The present Structure will be | getting out without being seriously 
used for storing baggage and freight, burned.

oc- sev- Cleveland, Q 
nard block, m 
streets, was d 
fire Saturday ]
between $150j 
building, a sijfl 
pied by H null 
and a platting

effortsIf LIQUOR HABIT.; :

Marvellous results from taking bis rem 
efiy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no loss, of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada
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